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CHAPTER I.

nieansof exalting thr soul, but I won hl like tn

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

4

“ By the unbounded goodness'of God you will 
get from others the atfeefion of a fafherand the

from sight. The old elergyman was somewhat 
like our Brahmans, well versed in teaching.ami 
performing religious duties. The thoughts that 
filled his mind at this time were in this wise: “1 
have never seen the shooting of a tiger, and

much, ami my mind is filled with varied, infor
mation. What shall be retained and what dis- 
I'arih'd, must bedevilled by deep thinking and 
the unison of such thinking with the voice of

The next morning the I raveler descended the 
mountain, ami invigorated by the balmy breeze, 
pursued his onward |ournev.

, The mother, unmoved , by the heart-rending 
have, therefore, come that 1 might see It done, J expressions of her children, said:
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Tn the Editor of thu Hanner of Light:
Some of my spiritualistic experiences have 

been so accented that they come to my mind 
readily, as if they began with an illuminated 
capital letter; they come when questions or 
doubts arise, and thus ballast my thoughts and 
keep me plumb and steady even when the suli- 
jecthasa stormy look. It is quite natural for 
anyone to ask himself at times whether these 
manifestations are the work of spirits or some 
occult working of the human mind not yet un- 

■derstodd. Who would have believed a few years 
ago that the vibrations of the air caused by the 
spoken voice could ever be caught and broken 
into subsequent practical work ? But such afact 
has been accomplished. Would it bo any more 
wonderful if some other Edison should find other 
mental impossibilities frozen into endurance 
and perpetuity, and that we ourselves are tele
phones or "harps of a thousand strings,” and by 
some combination of them We are talking to 
ourselves when we think we are communicating 
with the spirits?

To me this matter is settled beyond a perad
venture; like an axiom in geometry it can never 
be other than what it claims to be. I do not 
mean that all the phenomena are axiomatic as 
spiritualistic in their source, but some are; and 
if one oFthe manifestations is a fact as claimed, 
the whole question is settled; not that the pab
ulum or the manifestations called Modern Spir- 
jtualism'as a general thing has the image and 
superscription of truth, but that the simple fact 
that human beings who have died in theform 
survive,“and can and do communicate with the 
living inhabitants of earth, is based on truth, 
not that। they do very often, though I do not 
doubt tbatjfact, but to accommodate the cau
tious I simply say it has occurred, if my testi
mony is.good, and so is possible and actual.

I have'a great many questions asked me by 
letter and otherwise, but I am no encyclopedia 
for mundane matters, or a reliable mouthpiece 
for the other world, but as the spirit moves me, 
my own spirit or otlier spirits, I shall respond. 
The strong ’’doubt with most investigators is in 
ihedact that most tests or communications are 
coincidentlwith the knowledge of the investi
gator, and therefore, may be simply mind-read
ing, and, spiritual communications boomcrang- 
ish, both in their Genesis and their Exodus. 
Well, that doubt is reasonable, and naturally 
so, for out of the abundance of the heart, or 
the knowledge we have, the mouth speaketh, 
when dealing with one having a familiar spirit, 
as well as on other occasions, and in the flow of 
general communications, our own knowledge 
bears a very large proportion to the whole, com
pared with that which is not ours; it need not 
lie, but let one keep an account, and see if it is 
not so. It is a very difficult thing to get a com
munication wholly outside of ourselves; when 
we do it is most always accidental and unexpect
ed. It is a very difficult thing to ask a question 
for a friend on a matter with which you are not 
familiar and get an intelligent and satisfactory 
answer; it does seem to require the connection 
with the other person as a factor in the sum. 
I do not know why it is so, or even the wisdom 
of it,t and I fall back on the idea that the dynam
ics of Modern Spiritualism may not be very well 
understood, and perhaps never to be in the form, 
and sometimes I think wisely so for human good. 
We would have no childhood if at six years of 
age we could command the conceptions of thirty- 
six. I think two hundred years hence we shall 
be glad that we did not know everything here 
and now.

The question of identity is in close connection 
with this point. I am a great deal surer that 
my own personal spirit-friends are with and 
around me, than I am that the pretenders 
through mediumistic channels are; and I think 
everybody should be. I think all thoughtful 
people, in their hours of reflection, get impres
sions from . their own spiritual environment; 
these impressions may seem to be their own 
cogitations, and they may be, but I think some 

. day we shall open into newness of life beyond 
the river, and find that we have borrowed a 
good deal of our thunder during life that was 
not the effect of our own electricity. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes hints at the same thing under 
another name when he says, "But we'are all 
more or less improvisators. We all have a double 
who is wiser and better than we are, and who 
puts thoughts into our heads and words into our 
mouths.” A rose by any other name will smell 
as sweet, but this is a point for a future article, 
so I will go back to the thought I started with, 
viz., mind-reading, and some of my experiences

with an accent, that settles the point with me 
on the side of the spirit.

I once addressed a letter to my father, asking 
him three or four questions, and took it to J. V. 
Mansfield. It had no superscription. Mans
field took the letter in his hand, and, holding it, 
wrote, “ My dear son and namesake!” repeated 
exactly the questions I had asked,.and answered 
them in full, and signed the answer, “ Your 
once earthly, but now spirit-father, John Weth- 
erbee." My father was then living and in New 
York, and the “spiritual father” who wrote the 
letter was bogus. Mr. Mansfield's guides or con
trols read that sealed letter, they did not read 
my mind, for if they did they would, for general 
good, have said what I at that moment was 
thinking of, viz: “Your father is alive and in New 
York.” Mr. Mansfield did not read the letter 
clalrvoyantly, or sense the impressions in my 
mind; for he thought it was a very satisfactory 
answer, and wondered I did not think so, too; 
so he was honest, if the spirits were not.

On a subsequent occasion I wrote a letter to 
my departed friend, W. B., sealed it without 
any superscription, putting inside of another 
envelope, and mailed that to Mansfield, and in 
a few days got an answer from W. B., that I 
think came really from W. B. Having the an
swer in my pocket, I called on the late Mrs. 
Hardy and had a sitting, and it so happened, 
as I expected, W. B., among others, took pos
session of the medium, and, among other tilings, 
I touched upon the subject that I had written 
about, and W. B. said, “ I have answered that, and 
you have the letter now in your pocket.” Now any 
one can see there is quite a difference in favor of 
identification, between the letter first written 
and the later one to W.B. If aspiritread the lat
ter letter as before, and called himself W. B., he 
would have had to have taken a Sabbath-day’s 
journey to come through Mrs. Hardy, to keep 
up tlie assumption, and seems to me it would 
be straining a point to think so; but even in the 
latter case mind-reading was possible, for the 
spirit, calling himself W. B. through Mrs. Hardy, 
could have got the knowledge of the letter in 
my pocket, for it was all in my mind. I write 
thus minutely to show that I do not take every
thing for granted.

I do not make any pretensions to profundity, 
but my mind never seems to have been success
fully read. Mansfield’s spirits did not do it and 
thus know that I was setting a trap for them in 
writing to a living, earthly father; and in a 
great many other cases mind-reading has not 
been a success with me, and communications 
have been a success sometimes, in iny experi
ence, on matters that could not have been in 
my mind and must have come from an outside 
intelligence, and may have been, and probably 
were, the identical spirits they claimed to be; 
still I am willing to admit that the human mind, 
in the form, may have the power of sensing in
visible thought, and therefore, unless the knowl
edge is such as could not be gathered from cir
cumambient minds—supposing mind to be of a ra
diant character—it is not reasonable to credit it 
to spirits; but if otherwise, in any single in
stance—that is, if foreign knowledge has been 
communicated—then it is reasonable not pnly 
to credit it,to spirits, as claimed, but reasonable 
to give spirits the credit, even when mind-read

herself, occurred to me, and I wrote it, making 
four names.

Patty Gray, to me, was only a tradition. She 
belonged to one of the first families in this'city, 
three-quarters of a century ago or more. No
body in the party could possibly have known 
her. The Gray mansion was situated on what 
used to be Pemberton Hill, now the western 
side of Court street, which was a thoroughfare 
by itself, then separated from Court street by 
Scollay’s building and its narrow extension. 
It was a large wooden house, nearly opposite 
Hanover street, torn down for commercial pur
poses many years ago. In an insane freak Patty 
Gray jumped out of the chamber window on to 
the pavement, breaking a leg, and, looking np 
at the window as if she saw some one, said,- 
“Ah 1 devil, you deceived me 1” Evidently she 
had been influenced by some malicious spirit to 
do the deed. This must have happened when 
my mother wash young child. All I knew of it 
was, that the old people who led me in my 
youthful walks often stopped and showed me 
the very spot, she struck, and told me of the cir
cumstances that were then in the long ago, and 
how she finally hung herself. The fact and the 
location were indelibly fixed in my mind, the 
more so from the fact that afterwards Dr. Shurt- 
leff lived in the same house, and I was a fre
quenter of it, and could relate the circumstances 
to my companions who lived there then, and 
who were not as well informed in the matter as 
I had been by my grandmother and aunts, who 
had been personally familial'with the circum
stances. It is necessary for ihe to be. thus par
ticular in relating this incident, for the better 
understanding of the manifestations in tliis con
nection.

Wien these pellets were all stirred up in the 
pile so no one could telbwhich from which, the 
medium would snap one of them out of the pile 
and say who it was for, and in doing so, one of 
them was for me, and I opened it anil rend the 
name of Patty Gray; tlie medium, however, had 
written the name without seeing it; then we 
went through the usual process to get at the 
facts, writing a list of six or eight diseases, in
cluding the one that terminated lier life, and 
the raps came at “suicide," which was right; 
then the several kinds of suicide, poisoning, 
hanging, drowning, shooting, and the raps came 
at hanging; then the town or place where she 
died. So I wrote the neighboring towns

ing could have accounted for it. With my ex
perience I am obliged to do it or stultify myself. 
In this connection I will add that the letter 
sent to my father and replied to by a bogus 
namesake proves the spirit-theory satisfactory 
to me under the circumstances of my other ex
periences, and. proving that spirits surrouhd 
Mansfield, helping him to an honest penny and 
the world to a positive benefit, proves also tjiat 
other spirits surround, guide and influence all 
other people, for mediums are only men and wo
men like the rest of us, not specially privileged 
characters, but organized perhaps somewhat 
porous, or sensitive to impressions, or, illustrat
ing the idea by a stanza:
“The tiiiic-wom cottage, battered and decayed.

Lots tn now light through chinks that time has made.''
The light shone as brightly before there were 

any chinks or abnormal openings in tjiat cot
tage, but the structure had become me'diumis- 
tic, and thus the light that shines on and in all 
always becomes in an exceptional sense mani
fest.

To prove the affirmation on this point in ref
erence to the solution by mind-reading, I will 
relate an incident, one of those of which I pave 
spoken as of an illuminated character, because 
it is a solvent to all such doubts as I have re
ferred to.

I was at a social gathering at a friend’s house 
and having a very pleasant time. Some of the 
party were seated around a foible, with Ada 
Hoyt as medium, having some manifestations. 
They wanted me to be one of the party at that 
table, but I was quite interested in a conyersa- 
tion and hesitated, partly because I had experi
enced her phase sufficiently, so that there was 
no novelty in it; but, always willing to accom
modate, I joined that party. We were, as usual, 
requested to write the names of three or four of' 

„our deceased friends on little pieces of paper, 
roll them up so as.not to be read, and put them 
altogether in a pile in the centre of the table. 
There must have been twenty-five or thirty of 
them.

Feeling a little odd or frolicsome (from some
thing that occurred subsequently, I think it was 
more influence than frolic), I wrote the names 
of suicides. I wrote first the name of Henry 
Jacobs, a cousin of mine, who cut his throat 
with a razor, because a young girl refused him 
in marriage for being a little too old a beau ; 
then I wrote the name of a distant relative who 
shot himself in New Bedford from mortifica
tion ; then I wrote the name of Thomas W. 
Hooper, who hung himself in the cellar of the 
Merchants’ Bank for defalcation; and then the 
name of Patty Gray, who, when insane, hung

JUNGLE—HE CONVERSES WITH THE NATIVES 
ANH MEDITATES ON RELIGION.

Anayashan* was a person of noble birth. He 
was young in years, not given to much disputa
tion, generally reticent, but, when speaking, he 
at ail times spoke concisely and with marked 
serenity. He Was now traveling for the purpose 
of acquiring a knowledge of mankind and en
larging his religious views. In the course of his 
journey he. entered a dense forest filled with 
huge trees and every variety of vegetation. The 
wild flowers, thickly strewn about bis way, 
charmed his sight with their varied colors, and 
as they were swayed by the wind their diversi

the jungle are looked upon and treated as bar
barians, they are superior to’those who claim - 
to be civilized people. True civilization con
sists in rising above that which is sensuous.

“I must now collect,” said be, “what is most 
instructive. Reading is no doubt suggestive, 

j but the lofty thought cannot be kept long. We

fied hues seemed to unite and form one color of 
entrancing beauty. Wonderful to him was the 
sylvan scenery, adapted as it was for awaking 
ennobling thoughts in minds of a meditative 
tendency,

What silence and serenity came with the cven-j 
ing shadows! But silence, like fortune, is । 
changeable. In a few moments the heavy tread 
of an elephant was heard, and as the massive 
animal camo in view he beheld seated upon il l wo 
yriung 'inilitary officers and an old elergymaiL.. 
The former were out for the purposed!hunting 
tigers, aqd were intently looking through their 
field-glasses to discover the object of their 
search. From cigars in their mouths they puff
ed forth clouds of smoke, which soon, much to 
the satisfaction of their companion, vanished

thus: Roxbury, Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, 
Charlestown; and the raps said, “Cambridge.” 
I said it was wrong, that she died in Boston. 
The medium then wrote energetically, almost 
breaking the pencil, “No I Cambridge I” Well, 
as she had been right as to death, and right to 
the kind of death, I hated to lie obstinate,, so I 
said I thought she died in Boston, but I may 
have been mistaken. She again wrote, “No, 
Cambridge,'” and I said probably the spirit may 
be right, though to myself I knew she was 
.wrong, for I was as sure of her residence as I 
was Unit I had a grandmother.

Some few ihontlis after this, an aged aunt was 
visiting my family; she was over eighty years 
old, and remembering this circumstance, I said, 
"Caroline, do you remember Patty .Gray?” 
“Indeed I do; I went to school with her; she 
hung herself.” Said I, “ Aunty, where did she 
live when site committed suicide?” “On I’em- 
berton Hill,” she replied; “you can remember 
the house; it was the same one that Dr. Shurt- 
leff lived in afterwards." “ Yes, I remember: I 
did not know but she might have died'some1 
where else.” "Yes, she did,” said iny Aunt, 
“she hung herself in Cambridge.” At that, I 
became interested, when my. Aunt, continuing, 
said, “After she had attempted suicide by 
jumping from the window, Mr. Gray was afraid 
she would attempt it again, as site began to lie 
insane again, so boarded her in a one-story 
house in Cambridge, and hired a companionable 
woman to stay with her all the time, never leav
ing her. But itscemsl’atty was sly and watched 
her chance, and when unobserved, hung her
self on an apple tree in the garden, and when 
found was hanging there dead.”

Nowhere is a clear demons! ration wholly out
side of mind-reading; the spirit knew the facts 
in the case, which I did not, though I thought. I 
did. Now how could that be anything else than 
what it .claimed to be ? True, it is not positive 
proof of identity, some frieild in the other world 
may have known that fact; some of my depart
ed relations did, but nobody in that circle or 
party did, and nobody knew of such a person 
except myself. The manifestation was a disem
bodied intelligence. Is there any conceivable so
lution to that fact but that it was from a being 
out of the form, with all the chances in tlie 
world of its being Patty herself ? Some may 
think I am stating the case pretty strongly, 
little more than the actual facts would bear; I 
am telling it exactly. If anybody knowing me 
and doubts it thinks I am mistaken, I can only 
say I am not writing for such a person. If I am 
stating it exactly, and I am sure that I am, 
then I challenge any one to explain that com
munication in any other way than as a survival 
of a human soul after the dissolution of its body.

A New York Editor on Vaccination. — 
“ We do not permit any of our children to lie 
vaccinated. We had rather one of them were 
bitten by a rattlesnake. We know how to cure 
the rattlesnake bites, but it is a harder thing to 
get the syphilitic poison of cow-pox, so called, 
out of the human system. Over twenty-five 
years ago weiread in a Vienna medical journal 
a discourse by an eminent Austrian physician, 
drawing attention to the fact that cow-pox was 
not known till after the infection of syphilis 
bad invaded Europe, and asserting that he had 
inoculated a cow with syphilitic matter, and 
thereby produced cow-pox, (!) the thing that 
doctors, at so much a head, insist on rubbing 
into tlie circulation of the blood of our chil
dren.”—Neto York Freeman’s Journal, Awj. 24.

CHAPTER II.
SUTTEE THOI'IiHTS ON THE Soft..

What a. tumult on the banks uf the river 
What a concourse of - people ! Young and old 
of both sexes were there, subdued by grief and 
in tears. Beneath the shadows of a .many- 
branehed Religm-Fides tree there was a dead 
body mi a col, and upon it was seated a well- 
developed, charming girl, clothed ‘in silk, her 
forehead being decorated with vermilion and a 
branch of the Fides t ree held in lier hand.* Her 
two children were on her. lap, saying, “The 
grief caused by the death of our father we can 
not bear; what is to become of :us, and where , 

I shall we go, if you, mother, lie also lost to us?” I

.talk of it to my friends at. home, and give a 
graphic description i>f it. in my book. Hut the 
sight of the tiger might appal me and bring me 
to the ground, and if I died 1 would die without 
theaidof the clergy.”

The two military officers, observing signs of 
fear in (he clergyman's face, began to exchange 
glances indicative of their enjoyment of the fun. 
The clergyman, untieing this in his companions, 
called forth all his power to show a heroic face. 
What arises in the mind is not always expressed 
by the lips. There are many mental surges, be
tween the rise and fall of which the interval is 
very short, and what is expressed is owing Io an 
external eause. For'this reason one docs not. 
know or cannot read all the states and feelings 
of the mind. '

The elephant moved at a slow pace, the trunk 
half lifted, and an occasional voice disturbed 
the silence of the forest. Suddenly the tierce 
cry of a tiger was heard at a distance, and the 
savages, who inhabited a part of the jungle, 
shouted, “It is coming! it is coining! Bro
thers, let us advance and destroy the beast I" 
Then they began to beat their drums and'to 
arouse their enthusiasm with song:

“mothers, let us m.'iicti In kilt the liger.' 
mothers, look nt the wild ehaltn |nuil I"

love of a mother. Be serene. Do not weep." 
Friends ami relatives used theirutmost.efforts 

to dissuade tlie lady from burning, herself, but 
she gave no reply. She folded her hands and 
looked upward in a spirit of perfect resignation. f 
To others, lier soul appeared as if separated 

| from her body, and had eeased to receive exter- 
Inal impressions. Wheir the dead body was 
I bathed, she walked around it several limes, pro

nouncing the name of (hid, and then placed her- - 
self on the funeral pyre, as.peacefully as a child > 
lays itself in its mother's arms.. The tire was 
applied, anil the dead body of her husband 
and her dwn living body were consumed by 
the flames. During this process her body ex
hibited no contortions. Unmoved, calm mid 
serene, she held her hands folded together in 
humiliation and devotion to God. On her face

। rested a benign smile, and her eyes mirrbred 
the state of her soul -absorption into the Deify.

I Until the soul was separated from (the body.
! God and God alone was uttered by her lip.S] 
j Anayashan- having witnessed this scene was 
aroused to think on the soul, and to soliloquize

The tiger ;

I'!'

worshipWeare, therefore, very happy. P

I of life, and life is the regulator of all the filin'- 
' thins of the body. ‘The soul has never apl

i 
i

your valor.”
The savages replied:
“What you have seen, we do daily.

• Which means Enquirer.
A small boy and a gun arc harmless when apart, but 

they make a terrific combination.

J thus: "Sm'Bpes showed no fear of death when 
! luodrank tlie juice of hemlock. Christ, while 

Tlie savages had no elephant, no horse, nodj jpg, was calm and free from enmity, but the
gun, no spear. They Inui only bows, arrows and
swords!'but with these they advanced coin-j 
agcously to tlie conflict. The tiger seeing them ■ 
approach, began to fling its tail with great fury 
as if to challenge them to the combat, and fixing I 
its eyes“glaringly upon the savages, was about . 
to spring, or leap upon them, when they darted I 
a shower of well-aimed arrows at him, and hnv- ; 
ing by this means wholly‘disabled the animal, j 
they came’upon it and beheaded it with their I 
swords. Whereupon, the European shikaris, ad- j 
miring Hie valor and bravery of the savages, ! 
penetrated into the jungle. |

Anayashan observing all this from a distance, ' 
approached tlie savages, and they asked him 
who he was'.’ He said:

“A traveler, overwhelmed with wonder at ।

agony of crucifixion shook his faith in God as 
he exclaimed, * Father! hast thou forsaken me'." 
Heroes cheerfully sacrifice their lives on the 
battle-field, showing utter contempt of death. 
There have been saints, who, by the power of 
their will, have been free from the fear of death, 
it is one thing to show a total disregard of 
death when in a state of frenzy, or under a 
great excitement, but quite another in a calm, 
thoughtful and tranquil spirit to allow one's 
body to be slowly consumed by fire. This is. 
without doubt, heroism of the highest type, but ' 
in what manner can this spirit of heroic faith 
be acquired'.’

"There arc many who are highly educated 
and learned in science, who deny the existence 
of the soul. To them, death is the extinguisher'

in the mind is more fierce than the tiger in the । 
jungle. Night is fast approaching. On the top 
of yonder mountain we live.—Come, and par- ' 
take of our hospitality. To-morrow morning ' 
you can depart."

The traveler thus invited, ascended to the top 
of the mountain, and beheld there a number of 
well-constructed' cottages. As soon as he was 
seated, all the mountaineers and their wives 
treated him with affectionate hospitality, and , 
placed before him wholesome fruits of various 
kinds, and filtered water, pure as crystal. The ( 
traveler expressed his gratitude for their kind- , 
ness, and observing several families, inquired in 
what manner a dispute was settled when one 
arose. An old savage replied: "We are all en- I 
gaged in agriculture, and live by our daily labor. 
We never quarrel with each other. We never . 
speak anytlrHig but truth, and piirity of life is 
the aim and purpose of us all, male and female. ‘

one God, and constantly pray to be kept from 
greed and hist.”

Anayashan was highly delighted with the con
versation. He thought, though these men of

peared to any one,' say they, ‘and whatever the 
ye cannot see cannot be said to exist.’
"In all the religious codes there is mention of 

tlie soul's immortality, but this is done with a 1 
view to impart a degree of hope, ami to prevent I 
mankind from going astray. It is considered 
that if the immortality of the soul he not be
lieved in, there will be no end to the mischief 
that would ensue. And yet, no one can clearly 
show that we have souls. Learned divines can 
only argue the existence of the soul historically, 
conjecturally and analogically. The scholar. - 
being once told of the existence of soul, asks no 
questions, dares not seek further evidence, lest 
he be considered an atheist.

" But 1 must do my utmost to obtain light. I f 
I succeed in this, I shall know God more clearly; 
otherwise what we now look upon as truth is, 
after all, creedism—the offspring of weak im - . 
pressibns, from which proceed so much diver
sity of opinion, so much contention, so' mueh 
wrangling, so much sectarianism. 1 have read 
much, reflected milch, but still 1 am quite un
settled. I have'inquired of different men, and

• It was cnstomarv with women wishing tn be burnt with 
the dead bodies of their husbands to be dvnnated Mih vri- 
ndllon(:i distinction h» which widows wen* not entitled), 
ami to hold a branch of the religious Mie".* In th ‘ hand.
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1 things
will ruiitinur my

i.'imrant. 11 is siq iTlii ial k wwled”!'

chai'It.i: in.
du tud drink iliTp from flu" bmtikiin "f wisdom
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tial and enduring know ledge, a lid content them- - 
sell e-. null the u Ibu hd a id ial. Baboo Sahib and 
.lako Hal..... lubied themselies eontinually in 
rlu- acquisition of external and oqciitatioib 
knowledge. They had no idea III a spiritual life, 
bill wete 1 Ie Hough Materialists. When the sub- ; 
je. t of the immortality of the soul was mooted,

b oil and II" wiml. it burns light, but ' 
t. There

gie.scs in I.ii e and w i-d"iu. All ihb b simple 
mubi'lbe. Whole is the proof’.1 'I hose ll ho du

exacl III' 'b's of as'cl lainint 
plunging ah' ml in t lie dark •;

going to

meh. Bal

a Li aui il ul >o enmg m

of his journey, 
a. It was -prill

Alni fields w e| e tilimi'C' lb I I i'i 
ed with fl nit - and flow ei< Lii

■g: in the 'gardens 
s anil shrubs Iqad-

fiom biam'lr to branehrmakin-g air

melodious w ith theii s..pgs.-anil Hie soft, silvery
1 .'hl nJ the nmon, combined In render the time

the day, chants sou
the heat and fatigue of i 
b in wild, weird tones. ;

There was a tank on the north of the field, and 
on its bank a Hukill and a Kodamh tree, whose 
broad and shading foliage gave shelter to trav- 
eh'i.s weary of their journey. Anayashtinseated 
himself within the 'hade of these trees ami en
gaged in the following meditations:

“Manx of my fi bud'and relatives have gone 
to the next world. But whi te is that world’.1

suer to ibis nmiiieiitoib inquiry comes to us 
fmm Socrates, riat". I'bibt. Paul, Vyas nr 
I'panishad.

"Paul says, whi n the natural body dies we 
have the spiritual body. The Hindu psychol-

Sinee all about us, then, are lying undiscov
ered islands and eontinentsbf truth,

SiuHluk'uniter M11111111T skies. 
lUdng "in of suniiv seas 
BnrhiK fmltak”’ rldiiT far “Than applr-iof lloi-Tliks- 

why should we not rise, leave our useless bick
ering over the few crumbs of truth that have 
fallen from the Master’s table into our humble 
baskets, and go forth with reverent hearts in 
search of those undiscovered lands that lie smil
ing ami fair on the yet trackless ocean of 

thought’.1 -----
I.et us not l itre in what ship we sail, or who 

shall be the Cohmibus to take us to those fair, 
mir realms, so we only get there in safety; and 
let us not mind in whose name a good deed or a 
thing of beauty finds its way into the world so 
it only gets then1 and does its work; for once 
there it will remain "a joy forever.”

Or looking at us meekly
Out of pleading human eyes;

And above the embracing heaven. 
With pitying star-eyes thronged,

Is a love that’s safely guiding , ।
Both the wronger and the wronged. 1

Oh. If people only knew 
How deep this love, and true, 
How strong to lift the fallen, 
And the haughty to subdue. 
Oh. how their faith would double! 
But they <h>n't, and there’s the trouble.

i But there ’ll come to every mortal 
A release from toil and care, 

An unveiling of the spirit
And a fairer garb to wear. ,

We may stumble, and grow weary
Of the burdens we must bear, 

But we ’ll reach life's shining portal, 
We'll climb the gulden stair 

Leading up to Joys immortal,
" And we 'll know tarh other there," 

Belvidere Seminary, July list, ISIS.

uri'il uf thi'!' Tlie creniai ion of the lady

i-di-lim t iToin the b"dy. beenu-e the suffering 
it eiidu i ed did mu t rouble her. The Yogis show

iindi-igo -if il be lacerated il gives them mi 
paili. Me-merism and clairvoyance render the 
b"il;. ilisen-ible, and. fleeing the smil from the
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leep meaning: the -niil-has wonderful 
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know what is to le our deMin.r in the next 
world, and what we -hoiild do in this. But this 
most desirable al I ainment is ouly \ iiuehsafed tn

most desirable, Iml at the same time the most 
difficult. What we -ee, hear and do, is all 
sli.'ufiiwy and fleeting; the soul is replete with 
what is real and enduring. Our prayers are,

lnillianilv illuminated, w bib- from their open 
11"" i - and window - .ame the soothing pur fume 

■ of dhup and iBioomi.* The -in red music,of ihe 
■cGii/l' ./.iiii'i,, drums, Ae , was heard in various

lloiights were sug- 
aml I'ireiimstam’i'S. 
ICO' seelleS ill calm
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igai i ii of I hi i-- .Tie biliebl a lh ahmo Sonia i. where the Bralnm
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uch would be t he

The Mns-ulmi'

' Tn this spirit I send you the following poem, 
hoping that aiming the many stars set in the 
noetic firmament it may find room, and shedpoetic firmament it may find
some light in a dark place. 

Very respect fully. Belle Bvs[t.

therefore, t'umhig as they do from the soul, 
more or less natural. The shui does nut really 
rest on foul until it.leases tube eont rolled by 
externalism. What i' being done religiously in 
diff erent 1’011111 t ie- may result from or produce 
a species of internal exercise, ami in that re- 
....... . prove service.ilde to the worshiper. I do not 
decry or seek to underrate any seet. Either now 
or in dim time it must Improve. But our duty 
is to ascertain by what metlmd. by what exer-
cise, we can attain tog state best fitted for the 
divine worship. T his can only be'dujio by close 
and deep medit.'ili'-n on foiil.

" In' this couiiiri M"iiotliei-m prevailed from 
remote times. ■ l;alim<diun Boy worked dili
gently todraw the attention of his countrymen

that man would Ie mi-ciabb'withont a hclief ■ 1,1'tn1 "oislnpot one fun 
in his own immurtalitv. It was eiident from bdlows: I he’wAl'shiper

His teaching was as 
should not be afraid

sinus on the fa'es of |,is auditors that of aught but Ihe all pervading and spiritual 
was not apple, iaHd. and the half- ,;'"1’’ His instruction, as it ri'i.-ited to flic next 
sofg.me and the nodding heads of ’ "'"''’d. is unimportant. Tf it be determined 
■ all'll that t he s..| Vice was tedious. 1111,1 Htere is mi world to eotne. all earthly sock

■ After the 
We knew . "asked semi 
e that we Ibis'.1" Th

in<ii i in -»• i » p t »i^ ivxin’u.^. t •
ice had concluded the traveler A1.'"111 beat an end.’ Those who have followed 

llahmoliun Boy have enlightiencd this countryf the Btahnio

a ith"ut. being (fust>. <bi oil a short distance
the old and adi '•' their indefatigable labors, but it does not ap- 

, pear from their hymns, instruction and dis-fur.thor and you

penis une.mfn'

,ed; afraid of. being puni-hed for i ndeai"tin

Imv could d" Li
lamenting

that, lit11" er no progies-h.ul been trade. 
.Brahmans.were deli, lent in emqgv; they 
mere automatons. What ...... I can tesuh 
insufficient study and a limited practice’.'

While passing on. as thus directed, he en- 
coniiO ied a pfAet'ssi.m with red bags living, and 
aecomi allied H music that pierced, as it w ere, 
file sky,.and Ihe chanting of songs that were so 
im] assiom d they mtiddetn d the hearer. The

j courses that they are apprecialors of spiritu
ality. They themselves are elevated, but, either 
from hope or fear, they create a diversity of

: hells atpl heavens, This is, indeed, a prim,ary

f

(III, IE I’EOI’LE OXLY KNEW!
Oli. If people only ktlew

What their neighbors truly arc, 
Colibl they see their spirits only.

•• .Will mil flic clothes they wear,” 
Tin a would all our Joys be d<ndde: j 
But they don't, anil there‘s the trouble 1 

f’niilil they only learn to follow,
As they slliillld. the'• Guillen Bule,” 

Coulil they look on one another
As on I'bllihi n sent to school. 

Where a kind and loving teacher
Smiles a welcome at the door, 

Ami never asks the question:
" Are your parents rich ur poor?" 

But with an accent tender
Accepts them as they ore, 

Anil expects they’ll stumble often 
dire they reach the golden stair 

Where the sainted ones are waiting

linm 
It is

not pro] er to tea. h Brahmanism alone from the 
Vedas, rp:ini<bmls. I’maiias ami Tantra-. We

elad ill silk, aiid barefooted. On reaching the 
mandcr they' became seated, and the prelate 
spoke upon repentance, the spiritual character of 
the saints, f'hoityna, Nanae, Chris!, etc. But uf 
all these Christ was described as having possessed

must sock It al-o In the Bible, the K'ran. Zend- Hie highest |ove-| rim i| le. ami other superior

ualism.
less we ah.li-h ea-te. CMiintenam c I he marriage 
of widows, intermai ri igi'-, prevent early mar
riages, promote female edm atmu and introduce ;

1 . CHAPTER V.
AgTAIi's IIiiiVE AMI Ills INSTItrcnoN ON 

the srti.iEcr or tiieI sori..

The house of Baistab was rather dark and

forms w ill come in due time, -peak vaguely, be- 
cause until we take action jn these matters the 
evils will go on inciea-ing. The inie-titure of 
a Brahman w ith -acred thread tends only to a 
perpi'tuationof bigofi vandkii perst it ion. Where, 
then, is the Brabmani-m'.’.

Animated discus-i ■ upon' these

dingy. There was a long hall-running through 
it, having a room nnj'aeh side, facing a yard or 

’ small field in which there was a cow-slied, Bais- 
1 tab had risen early, and. having performed his 

religious devotions, was engaged in teaching liis 
disciples, Some were reading Numat Bhagavad, 
some. Gita, some Kasamunjah. some the Vyitsa

■ . . • bv Sankara.
points were constantly being held ami awaken- , Anavashan approached him and said:

■ ,ng interest throughout the ullage. I Im waves 1 .-sh, , ;un fortunate in being brought in enn-
".. .' ^'ft'1.” M111 H wine ai Mng :iml suiging upon ,’|.llq wjth you. Kindly give inc your light bn
all sides. Measures were being adopted by the 
orthodox community to puilish heterodox per
sons by expelling them from the pale of caste, 
by prohibiting the barber and Washi'i imiti’ from 
serving tliem. and by neglecting I" invite them

Tiie itjdepen-

the contending parties were greatly amused at j
. tile proceedin 

said to ’him,
all w isdom.

of l,:ilbofoknr, and facetiously

the science of soul." '
Baistab replied:
” Whatever I know ! will state: but I consid

er myself as a cow with the bag of sugar on tlie 
back. Whatever I know I know from rending. 
I can argue and discuss, but I have no light from 
an internal source. Such light can be had only 
from the Yogis or those who have epiam ipatoil

state, but, God is above all human ideas and 
emotions: hence, unless we are above them.we 
cannot know God. Almighty Father! deliver 
me from earthly thoughts!"

While engaged in this meditation Anaynshan 
saw a, light witjiin himself, and found good in 
<■ very t hi ng. To him, virtue and vice appeared 
toTiehmg more to the mind than to tile squl, 

j being purely phenomenal. Placing liis hanihon 
, his eyes, lie said:
| "What is this delusion!' Perhaps I may he 
। better after bathing.’.' .

Shortly, lie began tu.pray, but he was filled 
with natural thoughts; he could not dedicate 
himself tnG"d.; Withgrcat effbrt he couliltrnn- 
quilizi'Tiim-i If for li short time, buf, almost im
mediately. bis thoughts xtnndcred. This brought 
to him a feeling of disappointment, and he said:

“It is impossible. Drubn, Prolad, Kapela and 
Jnrabharnt could keep themselves in one un
changeable state. How cau l follow them'.’”

While thus agitated, lie heard the affectionate 
words of liis father's.spirit--

"Ana! do not Tie discouraged! Your aim is 
uncoinnmn. You .will succeed by hard labor. 
Cease not tn pray.”
■Anayashan looked around, but could see no 

one. Grief for his father began to flow, and re- 
niembranecs of him came fast gathering in his 
mind. But grief, pain and joy are of short du
ration. Soon grief passed away,'and he was re
stored to his former state..

' it'nneluiletl'in our nest.]

their souls from bondage. The general belief is"Foil are the grand depository of . th,lt lh|, SI)|1) qj,^ withUi'e body.” Thisisaniis- 
Mhy doyon not settle these.differ- jak(.. You Rmiw lmw emphatically Gita teaches

cnees ami bring harmony out of all this confu- ; t|,(, imnmrtalityof the soul. I will give you the 
’’l'tn ' . teachings of Xumaf Bhagvat: Death is nothing

CHAPTER IV.
M i'orxroE 1IAIIOO -Alim ANH .IAK11 IIABOO 

O 'lX’i I’.ITEH llAlloio rill'll! 1HEAS op sot I.

but tlie separatum nf the subtle from the gross 
body, Smil is distinct from body. It is pure 
light, or spirit, devoid of tlie qualities of matter. 
It is a cause; the creator of the noner/o. It can

There was a large plain mi the smith side of

-.trin ted house, facing a nice garden. A coni 
and pleasant breeze was emistantly blowing.

aeart moved by, rattling like an oilman's ex- 
pre—.ing tiiachine. The cattle drawing the cart

it becomes immersed, ur clothed, in matter. 
If ulie while in flesh can know the soul, he is 
free from the bondage of tlie body. Soul is 
immortal, free from partial views, pure, all- 

,knowing, single, and unconnected. The phases 
nf the moon do nut represent the actual con
dition of tlie moon itself: so. when to earth-

burden. but the drivers ur-i d them along bv : ly SCnsP '* "’’V a''i'e:n’ tllp s"nl ,1"cs not exist- 
twisting their tails, and in this wav thev man-> lllis “I'I’™™11™<lf non-existence is due to the 
aged to advance slowlvgo tlie end of their jour- ! s,atP nf ,hp bn(ly' nni1 not to an a^enee of soul, 
ney. A few marketmen witli loads of vegeta- '
hies mi their heads and bathed in perspiration, i 
walked along with greater speed. The <>u<th i 
bearer carrying water in jars, was seen and ! 
heard singing his song as he trudged along. Tn ■ 

- the house of which we have spoken, lived Baboo j 
Sahib. His real name was not known. Hav
ing long fraternized with tlie Eurasians, he had 
adopted their manners. He dressed like them, 
talked like them, and walked like them. When 
alone, lie placed his legs on the table, or,stand
ing on limbs apart, indulged in revery wliicJihTx 
cheered with whistling. His long intercourse 
with tlie Eurasians and Europeans had engen
dered in Ills mind a strong aversion to liis own 
countrymen, whom he contemptuously desig-, 
nated as Ignorant Bengalis. Balmo Sahib en
tertained a large number of visitors:.but Jus 
most familiar friend was Jako Baboo, a man who 
possessed a smat taring of information on general 
matters, and claimed to know all the sciences.

•The prohibition of the barber and washerman h’ Ihe ex
communicated exists to some extent even at this time.

As lung as this bodily supremacy exists our state 
is phenomena), and Hie soul is fettered, and 
while thus fettered we manifest a fear of God. 
Grief, joy, fear, anger, greed, darkness, birth, 
and death do not belong to the soul.”

Anayashan was grateful for this instruction, 
and, thanking him for having imparted it, took 
leave nf his instructor.

CHAPTER VI.
ANAYASHAN HAS NEW THOUGHTS ON THE SOUL, 

AND HEARS THE VOICE OF UIS' FATHER'S 
SPIRIT. • '
It is noon. Tlie sun shines with great power. 

The cowherds go for their cattle grazing in the 
field and put them at work, plowing deep the 
hard soil. Soon these cattle become exhausted 
by their labors, and are thirsty for want of 
water. Yet tlie plowmen do not heed this, 
but compel them to work on. Thus, greed in
duces man to be cruel to the dumb creation. 
There is no shade of any extent in the field,

Fragrant substances burned In the manders, etc.

■' OH, IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW I"

LfTHEi: Cuf.ilY—A’s/i'eiiicd 1’rbml." I send you 
another i "i ni. connected with which I have had 
'a pee.iiliar experience. I am unable to decide 
whether it is a gift of inspiration or memory.

Tlie subject uf the poem was suggested tome 
some time ago. while watching life’smasquerad
ers on the pulilie streets and seeing how'coldly 
they often greeted one another in passing: but I 
never hemmed any further thought on it till 
yesterday, when it suddenly began apparently 
to shape itself into a poem, and glided into my 
mind like a dim remembrance of something I 
had gathered somewhere on life's journey. The 
matter lias puzzled me not a little. At the time 
it came to me. I was taking a rest after several 
hours uf severe mental labor, and was not in
tending to write any more that day, but the 
poem caihe unsought, and so fixed my attention 
that I felt impelled to rise and write it down, 
when portions of it seemed so familiar tome 
that I began to think I must have read it at 
some time, ailiTwas by an involuntary act of the 
memory recalling it, or it had been impressed 
formerly on my own brain in sleep, and was 
then being reimpressed on my waking con
sciousness. I have had entire poems come to 
me several times in that way, but on waking I 
could never recall a single stanza. It is possi
ble Hint this is one of those drettm-poemn. I 
know not; but if you, or any of your readers, 
have ever seen anything like it I shall lie pleased 
ito be informed of the fact, and will resign all 
claim to its authorship, for I have not the slight
est desire “to shine in borrowed plumes," be 
they ever so brilliant.

V e know so little about the sources of our in- 
spiratidn, so little of theTaws controlling men
tal action, so little, in fact, about everything 
pertaining to the subtle forces of life and their 
wonderful operat ions, that it seems to me we 
may well and often hesitate, feeling uncertain 
where to place the border lines of original

. Who have passed the " gates ajar,” 
And where tlielr I'hrist-liive, lighted, 

Isfailelessasaslar—
Oli. coulil they Huis, how blessed, 

HiiwTieautiliil would tie
All the lives that now seem blighted 

By a cruel destiny!

Oh, If people only knew 
Wliat their neighbors’ burdens are, 

Could they read the secret truly
Of their sorrow and their care, 

. Then would their sympathy tic double; 
But (Iley do n't, and (here’s tlie trouble !

Could they only leave their scorning, 
Their hauglitliiess anil jirlde, 

As tlie earlh-woiiu leaves Its larva 
When it mounts the airy tide, 

And. on radiant wings disporting, 
Sips honey from each flower, 

Nor harms the purest chalice 
That opens to Its power—

Could they learn tlie love that’s gentle, 1 
Compassionate and true, 

That knows the rudest nature
To chasten and subdue—

. Could they leave their saintly seeming, 
When the heart Is Cull of guile, 

And turn the poisoned arrow
Of their malice to n smile;

Oli, eotlld they tInis, how peaceful 
Would be the paths nf life !

How changed to words of sweetness 
Would be its sounds of strife!

Oli, If people only knew, 
When they pass each other tiy, 

Hnw much of truth and beauty 
Is hidden from their eye, 

In the forms they hardly notice, 
Or notice but to spurn, 

How would their footsteps falter, 
And how their hearts would turn 

From the idols that they worship 
To the lowly ones of earth I 

Oh, how great would be the homage 
They would pay to wealth of worth!

And how soon their Joys would double; 
But they do n’t, and there’s the trouble I 
Human Pride and human Sorrow < 

Walk the green earth side by side.
One would think, to see them passing, 

“That the Saviour had not died,” 
Had nut lived or tolled nr sorrowed, 

To teach us how to live, 
How tn labor for the lowly, 

How to sutler and forgive.
One so cold, so stbhi and stately, 

And the other all so meek. 
With a look of patient waiting 

Playing over brew and cheek.
Oh, pride! Oh, silent sorrow!

How far ye dwell apart!
And yet hnw near the Father

Is every human heart I
Ah! if people only knew 

How their gossiping and Ues 
Are woven In the raiment 

Theyweartoangeleyes— 
Could they only see the shadows 

Of their hatred and their scorn, 
As they flit across their pathway. 

Arid tlie bitterness that ’s born 
In the sjiirlt of the bated, 

Oh.-hnw quickly would they turn 
Every falsehood touncover.

All their liatreif to unlearn.
Then how their Joys would double!
But they don't, and there’s the trouble.

Oh. If people only knew
What other hearts believe;

.Could they sec their faith and practice, 
What a curious chain they weave 

’ Of outward prayer and praises, 
Of secret doubts and fear, 

Huw great would be their wonder, 
How changed would life appear. 

Oh. human faith and practice, 
How far ye grow apart, 

And yet how fair tliyXiJiitage, 
Ah! garden of the heart!

Each soul must have its season 
For Truth to droji her seeds, 

■ And a summer time of waiting 
. Ere they blossom Into deeds.

The dews of heaven must water, 
The sun of love must warm 

The tiny seedlings sleeping
Through winter’s chilling storm.

Give souls some lofty purpose, 
Give hearts high dreams of hope, 

Then see how soon the blossoms
Of nolde deeds will ope.

Let us trust the time is coming 
In the ttons yet to lie,

When men will wear the mantle 
Named of angels Charity.

For not to one Is given 
To say, of truth forewarned, 

Who hath the whiter raiment, 
The scorner or the scorned.

Let us Judge each other kindly, 
And ne’er with jealous eyes, 

For, to read the lesson clearly, 
“There are angels In disguise.”

- All about out paths they wander, 
Wearing oft an humble guise,

(Annp-Meeting in Maine.
To llu-Eilllui'nf the Hanner uf Light :

The Spiritualists’ I’ve days’Canip-Mectlngat Etna,' 
Me., eomiucneeil Wednesday. Aug. gsth. The weather 
was tmpimidslug anil glumuy : but by ti n o'clock we 
repaired, tn Ilie grove, where a large audience had as- 
sembleil tu listen to the smil-silrrlitg thoughts there 
presented. The regular speakers for the meeting were 
Sloses Hull. Mallie Sawyer. Dr. If. 1‘. Fairfield, am! 
Clara A. Field, all from Boston: Hr. Chase of Monroe. 
Mrs. Lunt of Belfast. Gibson Smith of Ayer. Mass.. 
Father Clark of Dover. Me.. Mrs. Gould of Baimnr, 
Seward Mitchell. Dr. George DeMeriltt of Dexter. Me. 

• At half-past two p. m. the bell rung, and all repaired 
to seats prepared for them. The President. Bro. Me- 
Eadilcn of Waterville, made a few Introductory re- 
marks verv appropriate for the occasion. He thin In- > 
trodiiceil Dr. II. P. Fairfield, who rendered a very 
beautiful Invocation, and delivered an Interesting lee- 
ture on” The Signs of the Times." Moses Hull made 
an elaborate speech. Mattle Sawyer gave somuTn- 
tercstlng ideas. Dr. George De Merritt was Intro
duced tri (lie mullem e. Dr. Chase of Monroe gave 
nume of his stirring thoughts. Afternoon sesslonleloseil 
with singing.

ATciibi'/.Session.—The d'resident In the chair. Dr, 
DeMerritt related his Litter trials and persecutions 
during ids development hi Spiritualism ; Dr. IL I'. 
Fairfield told of liis experience In Spiritualism : Mattle 
Sawyer related her experience from early childhood, 
which was quite affecting. Closed witli benediction bv 
Bro. Fairfh'id. Circles were then held In some of Ilie 
touts. All seemed anxious to hear from friends in 
spliTt-llfe. Adjourned till 9 o'clock Thursilay[monilng. 
I't'oni nine until half-past ten was devoted, to. suilai 
meeting.

Thursday Mor»lng.~An address by Mrs. Lunt of 
Belfast. Singing. Remarks by Moses Hull. Seward 
Mitchell. Dr. chase and Dr. Fairfield. The social ser
vice closed with sluglug.

Regular r. >l. service. Lecture by Moses Hull. Text. 
I. Corinthians. 13th chapter. Dili verse: " When I was 
a chile spake as a child." Singing. Lecture byll, 
I’. Fairlleh! Subject. " The Second Coming of Christ; 
the Resurrection; also, the book called the Bible."

After returning to tents and supplying the wants of 
the Inner man, and a few stances were attended, we 
traced our steps again to Ihe camp ground. Meeting 
called to order by the President. Gibson Smith was 
introduced tu the audience, but owing to the tumult- 
nous mutterings of the elements, and. as time wore on, 
the rain beginning Infall In torrents, we were obliged to 
take shelter In the tent of the Adventists, and proceed 
with our meeting. The rain still poured until qullea 
late hour. Adjourned until Friday A. M. Social meet- 
fug as usual.

Fridav morning dawned grand and beautiful. At 
half-past 10 Mattle Savvyer spoke on the subject, " Why 
this rapid progress hi Modern Spiritualism?” Shear- 
gtied that Spiritualism mid Spiritualists were not Icon
oclasts. for they had no creeds, and that creeds are 
Iconoclastic. After singing, Mr. Hull read a poem.

Saturday a. m. was devoted to social meeting, speak- 
ing, and various tests were given, and recognized by 
friends present.

Sunday morning the weather was quite gloomy, but 
the campers were all life, and all seemed happy and 
anxious for services to commence. At halt-past 10 
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke briefly, but to the purpose. 
H. P. Fairfield followed with remarks and delineations 
from scripture, winning the close attention of an Intel
ligent audience. Moses Hull gave the lecture of the 
closing session Sunday afternoon. After singing “Shall 
we meet beyond tlie river?” the convention adjourned.

Ellsworth, Me. Cora D. VYLE8.

[From the Memphis (Mo.) Reveille.]
Water Lilies Brought ii Mile by Spirits.

Editor Reveille—Believing that a brief ac
count of a new phase of spiritual manifestations
which occurred [ott’s on Sunday even
ing, August ISth, may prove interesting to many 
of your readers, I proceed to narrate them.

Mix Pittman, of New Orleans, having received 
a written message from his spirit-wife, it encour
aged him to ask her if she could not fetch him a 
wild Hower. She replied that she would try. 
Accordingly, on Sunday evening, the trial was 
successfully made. Gen. Bledsoe, the presiding 
spirit, expressed some doubt about performing’ 
tlie feat, but was willing to conduct the trial. 
He directed the front door to be kept slightly 
ajar, the light to be extinguished, and those 
present to enclose the cabinet door by standing 
with joined hands: those at the ends of the seml- 
eii'cle, next the door, each to touch it with one 
hand. The directions were complied with, aud 
in about two minutes some in the circle per
ceived-the odor of flowers. A light was pro
duced. which disclosed a large water-lily held 
out through the aperture. Mr. Pittman ad
vanced anu received it from the hand of liis 
wife, and took it away witli him on Monday.

This success induced Col. Isaac Eaton, of 
Hannibal, to solicit a like favor from his friends, 
who expressed a willingness to make a trial, as 
did Gen, Bledsoe, but said it would be hard on 
the medium; that he would come out of the cab
inet very weak, and as wet as if dragged through 
a creek, which.proved almost literally true. The 
conditions were repeated, and after waiting 
about twice as long as in the first trial, the sig
nal was given for a light, and Col. Eaton took 
his flower hi triumph.

Noonehad thought of lilies, and it is said that 
they must have'been brought from the swamp 
down South, at least a mile distant. They were 
botli wet, and Gen. Bledsoe said that he was ac
companied by quite a number—by Mrs. Pitt
man and other ladies, Gov. Shannon—brother- 
in-law of Col. Eaton—and other white men and 
spine negroes, the latter going into the swamp 
and plucking the lilies. Of course, but few will 
believe this, but all who were present know it 
to be the truth. Tlie party consisted of Mr. 
Pittman, Col. Eaton, Major Mellon and lady, of 
St. Louis, a gentleman from Warsaw, Ill., whose 
name I cannot at this moment recall, Mr. and 
Mts. Loami Mott, Mrs. J. H. Mott and myself. 
No outsiders knew-what we were “drivingat, 
but had any one possessed fresh and wet lilies 
and wished to have carried them to the cabinet 
he could not have done so, as we stood close to
gether around it with joined hands. We know 
there were no flowersof any kind in tlie cabinet 
when the circle was formed. ,

Stephen Young.

ggs“ The oldest paper in the world devoted to 
the Spiritual Philosophy is tlie Banner of LW> 
published in Boston. It is now in its forty- 
fourth volume, and by reason of the growing in
terest manifested in Modern Spiritualism, is to
day one of the most interesting weeklips pul>- 
lished in the United States. Besides valuable 
contributions, verbatim reports of lectures— 
some of which are worthy of the profounuest 
philosophers—by trance speakers, accounts m 
mediumistic experiences, etc., it occasionally 
contains interesting stories that have a most re
fining influence on the reader, while its editori
als are characterized by liberality and obiiiW; 
Add to this that eight large, clearly-pnnteu 
pages are brimful of reading, and it can be saw 
that of its character the Banner of LiyM is one 
of the most valuable of family papers. Readeis 
of the Independent Era will do well to refer to 
tlie advertisement of the Banner of Lt<iM in to 
other place.—TAe Independent Era, Geonjetown, 
Texas.

the fewest restraints and dictatorial require

ments With harmonious surroundings, are un
questionably the most favorable conditions for 
spirits to give reliable manifestations—A. Un

derhill, M. D. )

to cure persons of singing “ Who... Emma''—Jak® 
of sulphuric acid one Part, stryclm nB two parts, Pto^ 
green cue part, hy Irocy inlc acid eight Paris. A«uu“_ 
: r afull : • moment the Unfortunate I^rsont
hlbts any symptoms. It is well to add that the 
usually commences with a low wlilstung.
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will miserably m-rish, so far as this life is con-'
1‘erned; they will die almost unnoticed, and bo

THE STRICKEN SOUTH.
BV A. W. BOSTWICK.

Ilp from Hie land where orange boughs 
Fill all Hie air with hints nf hive;
Emm where the dark-leavedjiiyrtle grove 

Twines radiant wreaths for valor s brows;
From (owns whose blooming margins reach 

Tn fruitful plains and waving trees, 
Where snug nt birds and sigh n( breeze 

.Give gentlest answers each tn each;
From cities drooping in the light

O( seorelilng sun; above the tide
Where white-winged ships and steamers glide, 

There limits a shadow dark as night.
And with It comes a voice of woe, 

A sound nt weeplhg and distress; 
A cry nt hopeless bitterness, 

Sad eclio nt a mortal blow.
This shadow-form of deathly blight— 

This cry of sorrow and despair, 
Come not to us a hopeless prayer;

Come nut a phantom to affright.
Flague-stricken hearts! we hear the wall 

That from bewildered mortals slips, 
That parts your fever-tortured lips;

You ask our belli—help shall not fall.
Estrangement sinks beneath Hie wave,

Where death holds court with crowning crest, 
And North and South, and East and West, 

Give palm to palm beside the grave.
—[Baltimore. American.

Spiritualism the Demonstrator of a Future 
State of Existence.

pro llu Editornf the Hanner of Light:
At. a Union Meeting of Mantua, Garrettsville 

and Ravenna .Spiritualists, held in Atwater 
Grove, Manina, Portage County; Ohio, it was 
unanimously voted that the morning address, 
delivered by E. P. Brainerd, Esq,,, of Ravenna, 
be published in Die Bunner of Liyhf and the Re- 
lii/io-Philosophical Journal.

Ainmnss.
Whatever may be urged In support of the doctrine of 

total depravity, history proves that mnn, in all ages of 
' the world, has Intuitively Inclined to a belief in a future 

state of existence, ami Is by nature a religious being. 
In proof of tills we. need only refer to Hie thousands of 
different religions Unit have been promulgated among 
men, from Hie earnest history to the present Hine. The 
fact that mankind have, in Ilie different ages, adopted 
such a great variety of religious beliefs, only proves 

’that hitherto the evidences of a future state of exist
ence have not been sufficient to satisfy the human 
mind, and could only lie accepted through a blind faith 
but poorly understood. Hence Hie necessity of-more 
direct and positive proof to save the world from drift
ing Into the cheerless belief of materialism.

The spirit-world, recognizing Illis fact and man’s ne
cessities, have sought to establish a telegraph-line by 
which human beings may receive messages direct from 
Hie loved ones gone before, relative to the unending 
hereafter, and what is Hie result ? Instead of receiving 
It ns new light from the Invisible world, It is by the imi- 
jorlly of mankind rejected and denounced as the work 
of llm Devil, and why? Simply because our spirit
friends mi Hie other shore teach us that whleli is not In 
harmony with .Hie revealed law as defined by the creed- 
makers of the past.

That scientists should oppose these new revelations 
that iwlilet with old Ideasis not surprising. Must 
Important scientific truths have been developed by 
fearless, progressive men, far In advance of tlielr fel
lows, who have been compelled to thread their p ay 
with as much caution as did the fugitive slave with his 
eye fixed on Dm north star.

In alluding to scientific truths we may stop to Inquire 
what is Dils thing we call science, which commands so 
mneli deference ? Simply trained and organized com
mon sense. Swift says old sciences, like old stockings, 
are easily unraveled by beginning at the foot. Prof. 
Huxley, the greatest scientist of the Old World, says, 
“ Before making any great progress in pew scientific 
truths I bad to forget sixteen years of book-learning.”

With all our appreciation of education and educa
tional advantages, we sometimes think a great deal of 
the present book-learning might be profitably neglected, 

. if we could direct the mind of the learner to the great 
fundamental laws of nature. The vague theories which 
form.1 lie. great body of speculative learning have at no 
time enabled the young man or the’ young woman to 
grapple with the undeniable truths having tlielr ori
gin In the laws of nature.

The Philologist, with all his knowledge of the dead 
. , languages, can find nothing in the classics that gave 

birth to the Idea that ripened Into a mower, reaper or a 
sewing-machine, or assisted Fulton jn the application 
of steam to the propelling of water craft; nothing that 

. drew electricity from the clouds; that sent Hie electric 
spark over beds of coral ami under the billows of the 

• mighty deep, in the transmission of human thought, or 
that gave us the telephone and phonograph, which are 
to-day the wonder and admiration of the civilized 
vliorld.

Why is it that hi this agent mighty inventions and 
discoveries, mankind still persist in looking to the 
past for wonderful achievements.

It is well for modern discoverers and inventors that 
they did not live in Hie days of Galileo, for if tliey had, 
like him they would have been compelled to denounce 

. tlie philosophy of tlielr success, or be themselves de- 
notmeed as apostates, actuated by evil spirits, by the 
very linn who were at that time laying the foundation 
of learning that Is to-day taught in our schools—the 
men who knew there could be no more new planets 
than they had discovered, " because there were seven 
openings In a man’s head, seven days in a week, and 
consequently there could be only seven planets.”

Is it not true that there is, more to be learned of na
ture and nature’s God in a lump of chalk, In the granite 
of the hillsides, in the trees of the forest, In the rip
pling brooklets, In the chemical analysis of the soil, In 
the symmetry of the snow flake, In the brilliancy of 
Hie dewdrop, in the petals of the (lowers, In Hie carol 
o( the Birds, In the silvery voice of youth, In Hie move
ments of Hie heavenly bodies, and In the architectural 
design and mathematical accuracy of animate and in
animate life, than in all the books and creeds that have 
liecu written by man since the beginning of the world, 
or the unwritten thoughts that have been handed down 
to us by tradition?

From these animate and Inanimate bodies and ob
jects can be drawn the greatest lessons ever afforded 
the human mind; lessons which, rightly understood and 
practiced, will be productive of peace on earth and good 
will among men.

Mankind, to a great extent, are creatures of educa* 
Hon, and with many It seems easier to believe error 
than to put aside deep-rooted educational prejudices. 

r Public sentiment, however, is forcing prominent theo
logians to discard some of the old Ideas that conic down 
to us through the dark ages. Mr. Beecher says: "In 
some systems of theology God is atrocious beyond all 
power of language.” Does not the Inspired Book sus
tain this view when after "Thus saith Hie Lord,"nt 
says: “ Thou shalt destroy that city and sow it with salt; 
slaughter all, both man and woman, old and young; 
dash the little ones against the stones; slay the women, 
and put the ox, sheep and the ass to the edge of the 
sword "? To defend such a God, the more honest way 
is to adopt the kind of argument used by the Rev. Dr, 
Kitto, of England, who, in commenting on Samson’s 
achievement when lie set fire to the fields of the Phil- 
Usthies, already white for the liarvest, said, "We can
not say anything against this, but any other man who 
did It would deserve to be hanged.”

It was In the name of this kind of a God that the fires 
of Smithfield were lighted, witches were hung in Salem, 
Quakers were whipped at the cart-tail in Boston. In 
this enlightened nineteenth century should wo go back 
to those honest but Ignorant, bigoted and deluded peo
ple, for spiritual Instruction or lessons of virtue and 
morality?

It Is held by the Christian world that all needed in
formation relative to a future state of existence Is given 
us through the Scriptures, and that a plan of salvation 
Is therein set fortli so plain and simple that a wayfar
ing man, though a fool, may understand It. If this be 
absolutely true, how is it that the dlfferent’Interpreta- 
tlons of It, that have been given us by theologians and 
commentators, if printed and bound in books, would

make volumes enough tn sink Hie Great Eastern? Mr. 
Beecbcr may well say: "The Bible is the must betrasb- 
cd book In the World. Coming toll through comment
aries Is much like looking at a landscape through gar- • 
ret windows over whleli generations of unmolested spi
ders have spun tlielr webs."

Is It asked, What lias your Spiritualism Proffer? Has 
It any vital truth? Is It not that old perverse spirit of 
denial which lias tumbled the true saints In all ages? 
To Hits we would reply. It only asserts the larger truth 
and dentes Hie partial and the false, which admits of 
no sensuous veritlcathm. Higher truths always super
sede partial ones. Paul asserted universal brother
hood, and down tumbled the restrictions of the Jewish 
law. Luther declares that it is the rlglit of every soul 
to know and Judge of truth, and Papal authority gives 
way. George Fox asserts direct Inspiration, and apos
tolic succession becomes a myth. Liberal Christianity 
asserts God’s Infinite Love, and eternal hell, endless 
damnation, and the Devil disappear in the broader 
light. Spiritualism denies only by affirming higher and 
better evidence. It attacks error only by the state
ment of truth. It " shatters the Idol, that It may re
veal the God."

There are a large class who profess to be Incredulous 
—so much so they seem distrustful of their own senses. 
Yet they can believe in the miracles of every other age 
in order not to believe those that take place In the age 
hl which they live. A celebrated wi lier has said. "Some 
men will believe nollilnglmt what Ibey can I'omprehend, 
and there are but few things that such are able to com
prehend.’’ Distrust and Incredulity are Hie surest signs 
of a corrupt heart ami a feeble head. Ileal philosophy 
seeks rather to solve than to deny.

Suppose your philosophy be true, what Is the use? 
say some. With the doubts that have existed In all 
ages. Is not Hie proving of immortal existence Hie most 
priceless blessing Hint can lie conferred upon mankind ? 
If the intelligences of the Invisible world accomplish 
this, will they nut do more than all the theological 
teaching of the past six thousand years?

Spiritualists may take consolation In the fact that 
the evidences coming to us are rapidly Increasing and 
becoming more and more Irresistible. "Mankind are 
being crowded nearer and nearer to the verge where 
they must surrender or leap.” The celebrated scien
tist, Dr. Draper, well says, "So wide spread and so 
powerful is this, that it can neither be treated with 
contempt nor with punishment, ft cannot be extin
guished by derision, by vituperation, or by force.”

With all Hie accumulated evidence Christianity cher- 
'Isllcs a blind incredulity, and the only word of welcome 
from their ranks Is confined to the Sweilcnborgians ami 
Quakers I The combined opposition of clergy and lay
men will not prevent the ban being soon removed, when 
the world will be astonished at Hie number of mediums 
long since developed, and the amount of Investigation 
secretly carried on • in Hie higher circles of Orthodox 
society.

Compared with the past, this is Indeed a progressive 
age, but with all our boasted knowledge how little do 
we know, and how little can mankind acquire shut up 
in an earthly prison? In fact, wliat we noware, Is 
half a mystery ; and how few there are who study and 
explore the remote, the concealed, the silent regions of 
their own natures. They live In the external, their 
pleasure Is mostly of the senses. They pursue a sensa
tional existence, and find no food mine rich, nourish
ing and spiritual, than objects of sight, hearing ami 
taste. Possessed with immortal powers; Instruments 
of most delicate susceptibilities ; social beings, so Inler- 
llvlngwith those about us, that, like the waves on the 
sea, when one rises or Is depressci), all arc affected; 
moral beings working out our destinies, meanwhile Im
pressing good or evil on our fellows, gathering gems or 
thorns for both our own and others' crowns, such are. 
we now. But all the depth of our capabilities, all the 
possibilities of our happiness and usefulness, all the 
sweep of our subtle, silent Inlluence, who can tell?

Prior to receiving light over the Invisible telegraph, 
as we looked to the future and asked What shall we 
be? the question rolled away far and farther still into 
the world of mysteries, and only an echo came back I 

1 We may, however, take consolation in the well-de
monstrated fact that all is governed by unchanging, 
Immutable laws. It has long been conceded that the 
starry system of worlds which adorn Hie heavenly 
landscape, and the solid earth beneath our feet, arc 
governed by fixed laws; and even the fickle winds 
which sweep our earth “like the breath of destiny," 
obey an Irresistible flat. Every movement of the glit
tering orbs above us, every event on the earth beneath 
our feet, is the result of law arid proclaims the universe 
to lie governed. The restless ocean Is ever lashing its 
rock-ribbed sldos, but Its tidal waves arc held In abey
ance. Refreshing rains, gentle dews, and wanwun- 
Hght clothe the hills with forests, and the fields with 
vegetation. Slowly and surely the work goes on; no 
confusion exists, no mistakes occur in the world of 
matter; can it be that the direction of human affairs Is 
left either to chance or special Providence, or the ca
price of mail?

Intellectual, moral and spiritual development and 
culture seem to be nature's aim in regard to man, and 
all Is governed by a power we cannot understand, who 
controls and directs without consulting our wishes or 
being governed by our wills. A law of necessity gov
erns these things which man did not create, neither can 
lie resist. Fashioned by a power lie cannot'See, man is 
moving on over Hie sea of life to an unknown shore, 
and lie is living In a delusion when he believes bls acts 
arc determined by bls capricious volition. He may en
counter unforeseen calamities, but Ills absolute course 
can never be bgckwan). It is ever onward and up
ward, though death and decay attend ills steps.* The 
human race Is never at rest; change is written with the 
pen of fate upon every earthly thing; events are for
ever occurring from preceding events, and Ideas spring
ing from tliose that have gone before, forming a chain 
of cause and effect, Immutable as God. Whether we 
desire it or not, we are obliged to move. Compelled by 
a law of necessity we cannot resist, we hmst follow out 
the plan of the Divine Arcliltcct, who cannot be foiled 
In any of his designs.

■ It Is one of the cardinal doctrines of the spiritualistic 
faith that Hie penalty is sure to follow violated law, and 
Hint the wrong-doer can in nowise escape; and the 
poet well says:

slau lady, scholar and world-wide traveler, is probably 
Hie most truthful and exhaustive work on occultism ex
tant.

• The works of eminent authors and profound writers 
can tie traced In regular cbronologieal line from Hie 
dawn of time, furnishing Indubitable evidenceut man's 
belief In communications from the spirit-world. On ac
count of preconceived religions theories, mankind seem 
to cherish a welcome blindness to all these fuels ami 
realities.

.Many of the Hebrew sacred writings are handed 
down to us for onr spiritual Instruction. Hut while II 
Is claimed by Bible students that the .lews were far in 
advance of their time, their records me largely secular 
and traditional, ami with the manifest Ignorance of the 
race, in their allusions to geography, astronomy, medi
cine. and other Imperfect sciences of that date, to claim 
the Hilde record Is all the word of tied, and toaltrlbute 
all tlielr blunders and mistakes to the all-wise Eather,
who Is perfect In all truth, is simply blasul 

There Is much In the Old Testament lli/s
student canmil aceept as Hie-word of tied

any.

Hiuut stul-
tlfylng ids divine attributes; but taking the Bible as a 
whole, with its sublime code of murals, with Its history, 
Its poetry and Its I'vldiwe of spirit Inleremirse hl the 
past, mi Spiritualist can afford tn reject It. It gm s 
further to sustain the spiritual philosophy than any 
bunk in print, ami teaches Hie principles of that faith j 
mine directly than any other ever adopted by mankind; 
In fact it teaelys nn other.

Many intelligent Spiritualists seem tn incline to the 
idea that Hie Bible is unreliable, and that war should 
be declared against all religions nrganlzatlmis outside 
of Hie spiritual church. We do not understand mir 
spirit-friends to teach anything of the kind; like nue of 
old. Hiey "eiime mil tn condemn or destiny the world, 
but tn save It." They come to bring us dlreel and ale 
Bolule proof of tlielr continued Identity, their manner 
and mode of existence, and funjlsh ns with satisfacto
ry evidence of our Immortality beyond the grave, ami 
teach ns how to live Hint we may lie prepared fur a 
higher and better condition on the oilier shore.

Discarding Ilie Idea that man's eternal salvation is 
predicated ou a doctrinal basis, Spiritualists can well 
afford tn be generous and liberal, ami exercise broad 
charity and greal lolerance toward those of other reli
gious faiths.

There, may be much error among Hie respective reli
gious organizations. Suppose there Is; as Spiritualists

1 ‘ From David’s Ups the word did roll.
'T Is trim and living yet.

No man can save his brother's soul.
Nor pay tils brother’s debt. ”

The evidences of spirit intercourse antedate Chris
tianity. Pythagoras, the sage of Sanios, was'a great 
Occultist and Spiritist coo years B. C.

In “ Plutarch’s Morals,” recently translated by Good
win, there Is an account of calling up the spirit of Clc- 
onlca, Boo years B. C.

Hennes was the great Egyptian seer and physician. 
One of ills books lias recently been discovered, and a 
fac simile at it is in Hie New York Astor Library. It 
Is called the Ebers Papyrus, and dates 1552 years B. C. 
In tliis work Hermes says: “The Lord of the universe 
told me liow to free gods (eminent men) of all murder
ous diseases," and many other things, indicating his 
faith in communications from the other world.

Apollonius of Tyana was born about four years 
B. C., died A. 1>. M. Ills lite, written soon after Ills de
cease, translated In 1809 by Rev. Edward Berwick, a. 
Vicar of Ireland, is full of evidences of the then exist
ing inner soul-power.

Apollonius traveled over the then known world, and 
visited the Indian sages, became one of the most re
markable seers and wonder-workers of any age, and 
his history Is a full vindication of the truth of the mira
cles of Jesus recorded in the New Testament. It is 
only those who seek a monopoly for Christianity who 
attempt to discredit Apollonius.

Josephus, book 8, chap. 2, testifies that Solomon be
lieved in magical powers in Ids time, and he himself 
witnessed the phenomenon of demons being expelled 
by Eleazer. '

The Nco-Platonlsts possessed these occult powers in 
the early centuries and transmitted them down to the 
Middle Ages. See Draper’s Intellectual Development 
of Europe, pages 209 and 300. Wm. Howitt’s History 
of thc^upernatural, Vol. I, page 209.

A profound and celebrated work entitled, lambllchus 
de Mysteries, abounds in verified ■ facts relative to 
spirit communications.

Merlin’s " Helping Spirit,” A. D, 489, is found In Eng
lish Chronicles.

John Aubrey’s Miscellanies, a work from old authors, 
is full of facts relative to spirit intercourse.
.Isis tlnvelled, a work recently published In two largo 

quarto volumes, by Helen F. Blavatsky, the noble Bub-

peace, and smiting with Ilie sword, bringing In alth ami 
prosperity, and wasting with tin- |;eslileme, talking 
with men under the shadow of trees, ami tents, and 
temple roofs, at city gates. In biimhle dwellings, and 
in the depths of the dungeon's gloom. In all these 
places and circumstances men have seen and heard the 
living iulmldtanls of other Worlds. And these celestial 
visitants have come from their far distant homes tn lake 
part in the affairs of inch. Tlu-y have’shown them-

ter able to do our work, than we ourx lvi s.

cities, they have sent forth and arrested the |ii-sHh-m'e. 
They have rested under the shadows id oaks at noon 
as If weary; they have eaten bread as if hungry; Hay 
have recclveil hospitality at Imman homes al evening, 
as if coining In front a journey; they have guided and

the stum-from Hie tomb; they have kindled the lire of 
Hie altar and stood imliurt In tlm midst of the flame; 
they have clothed themselves In garments that shone 
like Hie lightning, and they have appealed In soenm- 
limn a garb as Io be taken for wayfaring men needing 
lodgings fur the nlglil. It adds immensely to the sol
emn Interest of onr daily life to know that we mayliaic

our toll at any moment.
" Il gives us a higher and truer csthnati-. of onr ow n 

place hi llm great i-nmmonwcaltli of Intelligent beings

thuiigjilsjunl lifts our deshes ami aspirations above all 
earthly and perishable things, to Know that our present

worlds, and that this mighty empire Is lumml together 
by Iles of luh'lllgimee, roilpcralbm and sy mpalhy Io Ils 
utmost extent." We have quoted at some length from 
lids eminent theologian, thinking no belter Spiritual
ism e,-m be preached.

In the work from which the foregoing Is quoled. the 
author gives graphic descriptions of spiritual manifest
ations had at over twenty dark seances recorded In the 
Bible, making a work of uitr live hundred pages to de-

maiiifestatlons that have taken place In Hie past quar- 
ter of a century, would make volumes enough to load a 
steamship. In alluding to modern manifestations this

are we prepared to cast the first stone? We have far ; 
greater respect for an honest, conscientious Christian ; 
who Is striving, according to the best knowledge ami | 
light he lias obtained, to do right fur right's sake, than ,- 
we have for the professed Spiritualist who will ride ten । 
miles of a dark night, Io some medium, with no higher 
purpose than to persuade Ids mother or some other । 
spirit-friend to tell him (con/ldcaHnlffA who poisoned 
bls dog 1 i

It Is a mistaken Idea that we can build up Spiritual- । 
Ism by tearing down other religious systems. Very | 
few are so unwise as to abandon the old house that lias i 
so long served them tolerably well, till a new and more 
attractive one. Is provided. Is II claimed that Spiritu
alists have provocation for combating other religious 
denominations, for the misrepresentation and persecu- ; 
Hon received at tlielr hands?

Have not all the respective religious seels been 
obliged tn force a recognition?

Within our own recollections pioneer Methodists 
have been arrested and fined for shunting in tlielr Sun
day lutetiugs, which was held to lie in violation of Sab
bath sanctity.

How long Is ft since the now strong and popular sect 
known as Dlsclpleslformcrly slgnlllcantly called Camp
hellites) were denounced by other ilenoipinatlims as 
worse than Heathen, Infidels, or Atheists?

Suppose Spiritualists are persecuted, ridiculed, and 
laughed at; so was Noah while building Hie ark; yel II 
Is claimed, that in consequence of a somewhat pro
tracted but well-timed shower, Noah made bls pro
gramme a success, and his craft a saving Institution.

The little boy thinks that the western horizon line 
which Iles along the hill-top of his father's farm bounds 
the world. Older grown, he learns.that cities and 
towns, fields and forests, rivers, lakes, and prairies— 
indeed a whole universe, lies behind those hill-tops. So 
when the soul breaks away from traditional boundary 
Unes and gels beyond the narrow ecclesiastical hori
zon, instead of encountering blankness and vacancy it 
goes forward into a universe crowded to overflowing 
with Infinite Life, which above and beyond still beek- 
onsdt on.

Spiritualists have no occasion to excite the antago
nism of mankind by attacking tlielr religious beliefs. 
Ishmael's hand would not be against every man, If 
every man’s hand was not against Ishmael I The tusk 
of criticising old creeds Is never an agreeable one, anil 
profits nothing, unless we are led thereby to see more 
clearly our own way of duty, and embrace the cause 
of truth with a more reverent and loyal spirit. We 
should treat the thoughts of others with Justice ami 
tolerance, and see to it that our own thoughts and life 
are In keeping with the dictates of reason and con
science.

Many believers seem to entertain Hie Idea that Spir
itualism Is broad enough and strong enough to carry in 
safety all reforms, whether real or imaginary, and all 
the isms that can be loaded on; consequently we arc 
carrying much that had better be thrown overboard as 
not being worth the freight.

Suppose an Individual should enter into an under
taking to dig down and remove one of Hie Alleghany 
Mountains; he starts in with twenty men, ten mules, 
and as many carts. Suppose Instead of removing the 
earth load by load In the usual way, he insists that Hie 
entire mountain shall be loaded on to the carts at once ; 
it does not require a philosopher to predict Hie result.

Should our religion, so sacred to the conscientious be- 
Hover, be saddled with reforms too destitute of truth 
to be successful on tlielr own merits? Wc once heard 
of a man who was elected to the Legislature, pledged 
to.procufc an appropriation for the draining of an old 
black swamp. With implicit confidence in his own 
strength, and a determination to carry out the under
taking, he managed to offer as an amendment to every 
bill and resolution presented during Hie session: “ 1 'ro- 
vlded an appropriation Is made to drain the old black 
swamp." His colleagues failed to see what his amend
ment had to do with granting authority to lay out a 
turnpike, or buy a hearse. Arc not some of the amend
ments offered to the splrltuallstlc.falth equally objec
tionable, and do they not drive away the belter class 
of community, and deter them from listening to the 
glorious truths taught by the angel-world? ।

What would be Hie success of a physician if in pre
scribing a known specific he should Insist that it always 
be accompanied with an overdose of ipecac.

Lowell says, " The devil loves nothing better than the 
intolerance of reformers, and dreads nothing so much 
as their charity and patience."

" No roads are so rough as those that have Just been 
mended. So no sinners are so Intolerant as those that 
have Just turned saints,” says Colton.

“Manis Instinctively a religious being. Wc may 
discover tribes of men without laws, or any of the arts 
of civilization; but nowhere will wc find them without 
some form of religion. Some seem to embrace religion 
from the same motives that they marry; not from love 
of the person, but because of a large dowry."

Clergymen In. all Hie different denominations are 
preaching the spiritualistic doctrine without seemingly 
being aware of It. The Rev. Daniel March, D. D„ 
author of standard theological works, says In Ids 
"Night Scenes of the Bible”: “There are more living 
persons in the crowd than any human observer can 
count. There arc more listeners In the public assem
bly t han can be seen by the speaker’s eye. There is no 
solitude of earth where wc do not have the unseen 
companionship of beings that think, and feel, and work 
more mightily and constantly than ourselves. As these 
invisible, unembodied partners of our toll, and sharers 
of our spiritual life, have sometimes stepped forth fryn 
behind the curtain that hides the unseen world, tmrffmw

mighty dcail have something else to do Ilian Io answer 
the call of conjurers ami clairvoyants in any age, In 
any laud. And if they weie to come down from tlielr

and wiser counsels than the seers and mediums of mod
ern times have reported In Ihclr mime."

How easy it Is to "strain at a gnat and swallow a

As further evidence of Hie changes that Hie discus
sion of Spiritualism has produced in these days, we 
quote Hie following as related by Dr. Peek, the presid
ing elder of the New York District at Hie Sing Sing 
Camp-Mi'ct ing;

" I liearil," lie said." that my brother-in-law. Hie Rev. 
Mr, Lovejoy, was dead. Ue was veiy dear to me. and I 
wasgreally grieved. I lay down in rest, and slept, and 
as I slept It secmi'd to me that Brother Lovejoy stood 
beside, me. ' Why. 1 thought you were dead '.' I cx- 
I'lalmeil. lie raised himself, and with a triumphant ex
pression' answered.' I am what you call dead, lint I
still live.' ‘lint they told me.' I said.'that you had

unei-remimiiius burial haste. If there is no re
ward for them, human life, human love, human 
nubility, and the universe generally is a fraud. 
It is impossible; tin-order and compensation of 
the material foreesof nature deny it. For these, 
we believe in the di vine promise: ‘‘ Be thotl faith
ful unto dcaD,. and 1 will give thee a crown of 
life."—Nl. Lmiis iMo.} Erminy Post.

EXPERIMENTS IN PSYUHOMETRY.
■fl. th.- Either of till- Hanner of Light:

ally lonversanl with facts establishing tin: trulli

mental phenomena, if I should note briefly a 
few experiments made by myself and others in

of M: Brittingham,

faeiilty, or dependent upon
an innate (born-in) 
spirit intervention,

hut I have had filets in the presence id psychom-

dietating spirit; and there are times when tho

Hr. Brittingham and wife have conlined her 
meiliumship and readings to liieir own family 
circle and Ibe presence of a few friends without 
any professional inlenl ion. and they know noth
ing of my pri-si-id purpose to offer the following

of Mrs. B.'s mediumship 
ise. While our company

desk iitnl look out a picture of a spirit-friend, 
tore it eayvfully from its frame nf paper, en
closed it in my album mining lifty others, reen
tered Ibe parlor, asked her to pick out the parly 
she hail been describing, and of whom she knew

feclly ai eiiiale. She went through the album 
leaf by leaf, anil in a few niiinients settled upon 
the right one. Said 1: "Shall I return it'.’” 
" No," she said, "you can't return it. for you

was no evidence on Ilie card.
Again, at’I lie residence of Mr

whole family of relatives of Ibe writer, pro
nouncing their names, Ae., correctly, nbimt 
whom she, and no one present, had ever heard a 
word, the parlies so reporting from spirit-life 
lulling lieim residents of Eastern Virginia, 
Charles City County, and departed from this 
life a good many years, and uf whom I had Hut 
spoken nr thought for at least fifteen ,veins. No

meuls. Many
been hurled; (hat your body was In the grave al Slral- j think 1 hey have obtained good tests when limy
ford.' ‘My body Is there.'he said,'but my are situ ply B old what had hecn previously hint

‘ Ohl* I exelalmi-d, ‘ I am so glad to meet some one who 
has died and who has been Io heaven! Do tell me 
about II.' Then lie told me. He said as he was about 
to die he heard his friends around his bed say.‘Now 
he Is unconscious,' yet he was never mure conselous In 
his life. He knew lie was dying, and tremblefl. Sud
denly lie seemed to come Io a deep and dark,liver, and 
lie dreaded to cross; but one appeared, glorious and 
lovely, who, reaching oul bls hand, said: 'Take my 
hand.' He hesitated, so pure seemed the Holy One. 
‘Take my hand,' he repeated, and he obeyed, and Io 1 
he stood an the heaven side of the liver and walked up 
to the celestial city. 1 asked Idin to tell me of Its glo
ries, and he told me of heaven. I never have tried to 
repeat his words—1 could not; tint I sec Hie vision of 
Hie city ns Iio described It. tlh I the glories nt tluit 
land no tongue can tell. As lie ceased I awoke. My 
dream was ended.''

When we realize the progress of Spiritualism in the 
past twenty-live years; In spite of Hie formidable oppo
sition arrayed against il. to us mir duty seems plain :

Unit. To provide protection and a home for all who 
enlist under the new gospel banner. We should organ
ize so as,to seeiirvllie advantages of united, well-di
rected effort, “ for In union there is strength."

Smnul, Lay aside all fanatical vagaries and objee- 
tliiiinl Isms, seek hai'inonlous relations with ourselves, 
and with each other, strive to live pure, upright, exem- 
plary Ilves, furnishing living examples of the elevating 
and regenerating Inlluence of our spiritualist Ie faith.

Encourage and assist each other, and do all we can 
to aid the higher intelligences of the Invisible world, tn 
so present the evidences of Immortal life, and the 
heavenly, truths of the better gospel, as to carry i-uii- 
vietloii to the hearts, copsciem-es, and utiderslaiiillng 
of men and women everywhere.

When absolutely cmivlm'eil of the truthfulness ami 
reality of messages direct (nun Hie loved ones on the 
oilier shore, they will gladly receive tlnli'direction anil 
instruct Ion In plaee of old h-m-hlngs that furnish no 
heller solace In Hie dying limir than " that death Is 
but a leap In the dark."

It Is estimated that Spiritualists hi the Hulled States 
and the Ohl World now number over twenty millions.

The cardinal principles of their faith are rapidly moll
ifying and giving tone to the theological teachings of 
the ejvlllzed world.

With this moral responsibility resting upon us that 
we may do humanity more good, we’should come up 
higher, and by example ami purify of life demonstrate 
to Hie world that it Is the result and practical working 
of a faith based on positive knowledge of Immortal life. 
Meantime let lis do all we can to place within reach of 
our fellows Hie same opportunities that have been so 
satisfactory and convincing to us.

Any attempt to urge men and women forward, even 
tri the right path, beyond the measure of tlielr light, 
will turn out a failure; but by convincing thelf under- 

| standing and conciliating their affections they will 
cheerfully go forward of their own accord.

With the Hood of light now emanating from the 
spirit-world, the time Is not far distant When mankind

us that we may have witnesses of our coiidncrWhcn we 
think Ourselves most alone, we have only to turn to 
the sacred record to learn that these high and mighty 
ones, whose home is in some far distant world, have 
borne an active part both in the common and in the 
great cventsof this world which we call ours. They 
have taken tire form of men, and shown themselves to 
human eyes,I and spoken aloud Hi the languages of 
earth. Thcymavc made tlielr appearance on the lonely 
mountain top, on the storm-beaten ship at sea, In the 
streets of the city, on the hills, in the highways, and 
fields, and threshing-floors, in the night, and in broad 
day, in the calm and in the storm, speaking words of

sinus. f i
Again, nt'our home, the lady of the house ‘ 

handed Mrs. B. a letter she had received from a 
friend, a total slrangcr to the iiiedium;T>Ut she '

gave his mime, A-c. . •
I ealled iipini the lady nite Saturday evening 

lately, anti remarking 1 had heard she had Die

ing. requested her to tell me where I had been 
that afternoon. She remained quiet a few mo
ments ami then stated the eharacter of the 
si reel and Ilie houses 1 visited, wbal I saw that 
interested me most, and other little items known

throughout the civilized world will accept the glad tid-'i 
Ings that come over the invisible wires to ahi them In .
ascending those mountain sleeps to the beauilful.lahle-
lands where the terrestrial and celestial blend Inoue. 
In conclusion, we will adopt the1 appropriate adlnoni 
Him of the greal classic:

" If'IIIHeiinies liar the way

.VIKI vmui *<l< num irrii;
Hal old II fortune tills Up sill 
With inure Ilian a |iropll|ous gale.

Take half the canvas In.’’

Fuitlihil (Tito Dentil.
The Unwind nurses. Ibe brave physicians, the 

humble workers, who go. uneheered by observa- 
tiun'or fame.-tu undertake the often loathsome 
and always appnlingly dangerous1 task of wait
ing ott nod nursing yellow fever sufferers. are 
braver and mure heroic than any of Hie heroes 
nf war in history. The moral grandeur of such 
conduct must beoneof the most poleiiI, elevating 
intluenees of the 'world. If then do not believe 
in God it compels them In tnliere in theirfclbnr- 
men. ichirh is Die next hrs! belief, The Church 
claims ii.i one of the proofs of Ilie dirinily of its 
founder that he laid doirn his life fur mena the 
present ealamihi preci s Unit the same evidence of 
divinity is manifested by hundreds and thousands 
ofourfellow-bi'niys, mho trill make no claim nor 
cren be heralded as sariours of the. world. But.

On another oeeusiun, at -the house of Mr.

was asked to hold a piece of writ ing and describe 
the inlliirnce. She cnrreetly defined the chary 
aeter of tlm writer, and spelled his name in 
full. A week after I was addressed by my spirit’ 
father, through another inedinni, in another 
place, when he said he was present on thisocca- 
sitni, and prompted the reading and the name.

Last Tuesday evening, Prof. J. 11. Buchanan, 
Hini. .1. L. (TSidlivan, es-F. S. Minister to Por
tugal, Mr. Dawbarri, mi'dimn, Mrs. Wakeman 
and daughter, Dr. Brilfingbani. his wife, and 
ourself, met at Ilie house of Dr. Brittingham. 
Prof. Buehaniin, whose name is a synonym for 
profound research in psyehoinetry, Spiritual
ism, physics ami metaphysics, submitted papers 
tn Mrs. Ik, Die first of whirl; inspired her with 
a strong desire to get up ni|d announce herself 
a military commander, statesman and presi
dent. (In opening the paper it was found to be 
an original military order written by'George 
Washington in 1777. He next banded her the 
bottom half of a skull, which she declared to 
be the cranium of a young woman, gave her 
name, and stated other matter which the. Pro
fessor said corroborated what he had received 
from other mediums from the same influence.

I asked her tn held a letter given me fur the 
purpose before leaving home. She asked if the. 
person who wrote the outside also wrote the in
side; that she thought, not. I said yes, so think
ing. She went on to describe a mail wjidfce char
acter I knew corresponded precisely with that 
nf the writer'uf the superscription. 1

Then I banded the letter to Mr. Ilawbarn, but 
he at once declared the writer of the letter to 
bea plausible cheat; that the letter was written 
with intention to deceive; that the man was a 
swindler. Ac. Knowing the cofTnctnoss o^Mrs. 

i B.'s delinit ion, and I lie. impossibility of the ap- 
i plication of the latter, which I so stated, we all 

thought Mr. I), had made a big blunder.
1 next h;in<led Mr.D. a bit.of writing, eoneeal- 

gd, from whh'li he gave a mixed hut rather 
vimiplimeiitary character. The writing I had 
abstracted from his table, and was written by 
himself; The reading was mainly correct.

Thursday evening last Dr. B. and wife called 
upon us. The sender of the letter above re
ferred tn as having two characters directly op
posed, was present, and stated that the writ
er of Ibe let lei; was not himself; lie only wrote 
the superscription. He then opened the letter

id tlie writer to pay the gent Ionian what lie 
owed hini as sunn as he luul done certain things. 
"But," said the gentlenmn, "Jie has owed me

they are inspired by the enthusiasm of humani
ty, which is the clearest manifestation of an in
dwelling, inspiring divinity. ।

One of the most powerful arguments for im
mortality ever written is a book by Frances 
Power Coblie, entitled "The Hopes of the Hu
man Have." Passing by all other arguments, 
she bases her plea upon the expectation of jus
tice. Without justice there is no such thing as 
moral law or moral responsibility: and justice 
for its complete vindication requires the future 
life. We feel anew the force of her arguments 
as we contemplate the noble, unselfish, life-..... 
rificing work of those who go to aid the-yellow 
fever sufferers. Scores and hundreds of them

•-sac-

never expec't to get it. In fact lie is a swindler." 
Thus Was unexpectedly proven the literal cor
rectness of Mrs. B.'s delineation of his own 
charneler from the outside writing, and the cor- 
rei'tness of the character of the writer of the 
letter enclosed, by Mr. I).

Mrs. Bmext held aletter received that day 
from a friend in Va., addressed to the writer, 
of whom I know she knew nothing: hut. her dis 
script ion was so minutely correct that lie will 
dniilit less frame'the printed copy of my notes as 
a curiosity. In no ease is it necessary that the 
psycliometi'ist should see any of the writing, or 
even the envelope, only to hold the paper.

• Trusting your correspondents will record Die 
farts tliey may have hearing upon the interest
ing and praeti/ al subject of psyehometrv, or the- 
definition of tlie character qnd motives of writers 
of business'and social letters, and their contents. I 
remain, „ Youth fraternally,

J. F Snipem.
87 .Leonard street, New York, Sept. 2d, 1878. -
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Retrospective.
The entrance of the Banner of Light upon 

a Hew volume w ith the present issue affords a 
tilting oi casiou for a brief retrospect of what

and its adherents in America since its advent 
thirty year* ago.

When the rampant Materialism of the age 
wa* first Startled by the aniionnrement from

telligiblr eoiiiihunicat i"U with the
f the alleged "1'i'iiilig "f in- j quest inn "f a future lib

invisible
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it; ti'r’ifi'i titi-hi’’**! In i*"*, and 
" m th«l Kx'JlhJMp' 'Lin-Lin! "f

He m up liluli" mlrltualir. ■

Volume Forty ■Four.'
•The forty-fourth volume of the fhouur 'J 

Light begin* with t l"''pH'-ellt i--ne. Il hastlll'lr; 
' foie entered llp"U Ihe'l.l-I hall" of the tHelltV-

himself "a spirit-brother," through the medi
umship of T. L. Harris: —
‘■“ri* a ilark mid iniil era; Traili' I* <"»l. nii'l  ... are 

Hainan will*, like h‘*trrlng i'"i*'-. taint Jlie air from **-n- 

Alul tile luurUeo-il llill*. lllli'lll lot. Ite* Wllhcllt till' ua- 
tlodSgatFN, ■ .

Aht| (hr lilhnl world ni'b* lulolb where Ilie great Nemesis 
wall*.”

Such is a part ial sketch of the state of the pop
ular mind in this country, w ith reference to the

tt"iId, the writer well ri.....Herts the thrill of ipatoras
mingled li"peamld"iibt, wundcr and aw e, which —when the startlin', 
ran Ihnm.'li the lieart.* of itnxioii* thousand*, Hydesville and Reel

Il i* difficult at Illi* date to fully recall and 
realize tlm mental condition* that then existed 
throughout the land, and indeed I lie h bole civ- 

The । buri'bes nf iari"iis warring 
lie, stoiith maintained through 

I* of pulpits and numberh's* pub
lications, the doit line of a future life. But of 
its reality they could offer im better proof than 
statements contained in an ancient book, whose 
authority in various particulars was Iming seri-

as the writer recalls it
hirh lie himself was an active partic- 
meiniiei"l the < »rtboilnx communion

aiiuouiK-eiuent came from

have communicated I"
‘ Could it be pnssil'le? Heaven grant that it 
maybe so! But what does the spirit say? Is 
it from heaven or the oilier place?—"a spirit 
of health, or a goblin damn'd”? What does it 
tell of the gioriot", abode of saints,.or what se
crets reveal of tin1 pii*pii-housv of despair? 
With what eagerness wa* conned every scrap 
of information fni'niritvd by the sneering public 
pie**, or gleaned from viritors to that locality ! 
And wlien at length the meagre fact was elic
ited (hat the mysterious rapper had merely in

appeals, to which lie lent a willing ear, in issuing 
the Proclamation of Emancipation)—that great 
incubus upon all progress, chattel slavery, has 
been forever done away from our land. Other 
evils ami wrongs of a kindred nature—as the 
subjection of woman, the oppression of labor by 
capital, the wrongs of the Indian, etc., etc.— 
have been vigorously attacked, and must soon 
give way before the advance of Light anil Right.

In this hasty summary of what has been ac
complished, the writer would by no means for
get (bat a great work still remains to be dope— 
nor that tiie speediness of its achievement de
pends largely upon Spiritualists. As they shall 
apprehend the breadth, depth and scope of the 
great movement in which they have been callei] 
to participate, and shall cooperate with the be- 
ni'licent powers above for its advancement, in 
themselves and the world around them, so will 
it move forward to its grand consummation.

A. E.'N.

"U~l>, undermined by the advam-im.' seietu e ami dieated that he was the perturbed shade of alt
intelligence of the age. Wie
lull'll -in(■^ui l 
wa* any moil'll 
nieiit* regarding

ti-limnliy oil ibis subject

ibe rreatinii "f tin- world, the 
• r I be newi'ment* ,.f I he beav.

confiieting, and often ab-utd teaching* "f the 
pulpit * respect ing 1 hat future life, it* conditions

unfortunate pedlar, who had been murdered for 
his money, and buried ten feet beneath theeel- 
lar-hiittuiii- without a wind of either heaven oi1

NpirittiuliNt Free Meetings in Boston.
As we intimated in a previous issue stepshave 

been taken towaril the inauguration of a series 
of Free .Meetings fou Si-ihitialists, and in
quirers as well, during the season of 1878-9 at 
the large hall in Parker Alemorial Building

hell how paltry seemei lie revelation '.
Hut this was not to he the end of the affair, 

fli'ca-ional sporadic instances of alleged spirit- 
intervention wereon record, as having occurred 
in all historic, times, and among many peoples.

and eirram st a me-., t he nat ore of t he soul, the These had proved, perhaps,
re * nr rent I" n of the body, and all volitate topi.

:i nine-days' or nine
■veral localities, but had 
nbered, by "intelligent ”

and give rise in many to serious doubts of there : people, only as curiosities of popular delusion.
brim; any hereafter.

The *. 
Church

This Hydesville affair, however, was nut of that 
class. Later developments have given reason to

and the-e embia, ed-by far the majori- ' believe that it ua* but the initial effort of an 
aillu-rent* in this country '.and with ; organized and systematic undertaking, on the

them coim-ided in tiie part ii idar tn be named part of a band of intelligent. philosophic and be- 
ahimst the ent ire bodv of Christendom in other mwideiit beings dw idling mi the unseen shore of 
land- insisted upon a doe! line as to >'iaalifi'>hs ' life । employ ing I he poor pedlar as a temporary 
in the future life such as wa* calculated to up- ageiift, to establish sensible and permanent 
palevery sensitive miild. It taught and reitcrat- communication with the world they had left be-
cd from week to week. 1 hrouith all its multitu-
diii'iiis cbaniii'l* for impre-ring the public mind, 
tiie fearful dogma of everlasting and hopeless ; 
torment tn every soul t hat should enter that life । 
"impenitent "and "unbelieving" in the tenets 
of thet'hurcli.' "No change after ili'atb,” ".Nori'- ; 

'pentance in the grave," "As the tree falleth, so
it lielli," ami oilier similardisinal phrase* worn : 
zealously dinned in the ear* "f all who could be 
rem lied, from teiideri'*t childhood to (iiatiire*t 
age. Tiie effect of thi* "U all impre**ible and 
thought till mitiiIs a* the writer can te*tify from

second year of it* exi-ti-in e a life longei than wa* to thmw mer existence a pall,of glm 
that of any other pmcl/ >piiitmil journal in , a(nl t" shrniid the fairelirth in *ha<l"ii* and *i 
the World. The u nder* of the /.'nnn r will let no**, which even the brighte-i hope* of the "
fail t" "b-erie the rlegali! new die-* of type in 
which it greets I hem with the pie-ent number.

ami we thin

For who had not been called upon to seethe 
eld hand of death -teal upon the form of. *ione 
lou d "lie w Iio w a* “. lit "f the ark of safety"?

hind. And this in mdei io meet the yearnings I 
of the human soul for some sure knowledge of I 

; the Beyond, to dispel the gloom and terror en- I 
gi'iidered,by a mistaken theology, and to help 

■mankind more rapidly up the pathway of true 
; progress. |

A most worthy purpose, surely, considering 
; tip- condition of humanity at this juncture, and 
one in which these beings but obeyed, no doubt, 
the Impulsion within themselves of the Univer
sal Spirit of Good, which men call God.

In pursuance of this heaven-born purpose, the 
. "mysterious rapping* ” sunn began to break out 
elsewhere. The sending of Katy Fox to Roches
ter, in the hope of "putting an end to thedis- 

' tiirbanccs," only i'au*ed them to appear in a new 
place; and so, in spite of all efforts to sup
press,all ridicule, opposition and “exposures,”

1 they spread in nil direct inns. Ere long they 
were announced as inTiirring in Boston, where

any eye- in the obi 
The nett I ype Hke-

ai f b it's on different >ubjc. t>. tide and essay ami 
p"em, fr"in pen* that are always wi-hometo

And th;- ii'i riblf dngma gave ri-e in many ; the writer then n-rided. But the character of 
heart* I" gran' dmibl* both a* to the (Tilth of . the communicatimi* reported as being given, 
the levelatiim wlm h wa**npp"*ed to tearli it, . not i'iim[iort ing w it li his.prveniivelvi'd not ions of 
and a* to tiie neality or deriralileiie** of any ex- the after-life, created only doubt and perplexity, 
i'len.-e beyond the grave. ,. ' iiml for some time prevented any effort at pcr-

of any journal printed. We invite
Tim', llicrc wa* a small and unpopular sect— *"iial investigation.

the lTnhi'r*aH't* who i laimcil to iterivc frum - Hut space will nut permit an indulgence in

ihcdre** "f tbi* tii *t hum bei" I tin1 new i "lume.
Tw enty ...Hi and a half yeat * 1* a bmg turpi

s well as 'he same " revealed word" moie ilieerful and
hopeful view* "I the In'ieafler. Hut they, for 
tiie in"'! pai l. in*i*ted upon *ueb an improbable

personal reminiscences, however instructive 
they now appear. Suffice it to say that the time

Boston.
A number of Boston Spiritualists—sensing an 

inward prompting to establish the delivery of a 
course of lectures during the present fall and 
winter, and also feeling that, notwithstanding 
the other meetings already in progress in this 
city, the number of believersand inquirers here- 
abnut would warrant the introduction of this 
series as a new agent in the great work which 
all are endeavoring so earnestly to advance- 
held a meeting on Friday afternoon, Sept. 13th, 
which was called to order by Gen. A. Bacon. 
By request Mr. John Wetherbee acted as chair
man. After Mr. W. had stated in a terse man
ner the object of the meeting, general remarks 
in endorsement of his views followed, the opin
ions of those present soon taking form in tan
gible parliamentary action, it being, on motion, 
voted that Air. Wetheibee serve as President 
and George A. Bacon Corresponding Secretary 
and Treasurer, as the first step toward a perma
nent organization. It was further voted that 
Air. Wetherbee be empowered to secure the use 
of Parker Memorial Hall for the Sunday after
noons of the proposed term, which extended 
from the commencement of October to the close 
of March. It was additionally provided that 
Dr. J. M. Peebles be engaged for the Sunday 
afternoons of October. Several gentlemen pres
ent then proceeded to make liberal donations 
for the support of the course, and Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Conductor of Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, was selected .by the meeting, and 
empowered to solicit yet other subscriptions for 
tile lecture fund. i

On Friday, Sept. 30th, a second meeting was 
held, and a permanent organization perfected 
by the choice of Messrs. L. A. Bigelow, Phineas 
E. Gay, and Dr. Charles Main, to act in con
junction with Messrs. Wetherbee and Bacon 
(the officers) as an Executive Committee, to 
whom all business details during -the continu
ance of the series were to be referred. At this 
meeting the time of Air. Hatch as subscription 
agent for the course was extended to Oct. fith.

We arc authorized by the committee of ar
rangements to announce that for the accom- 
modat ion of those who may wish to subscribe 
any amount in aid of the Sunday afternoon 
meetings to be held at Parker Memorial Hall

Psychograpliy.
It gives us great pleasure to place before our 

thousands of readers the following tribute to 
one of the most devoted advocates of Spiritual
ism in England, whose books should be in the 
hands of all Spiritualists. It is from the pen of 
a noted American Spiritualist:

"I see that Air. W. Stainton Moses, (‘M. A. 
Oxon,’) our able and scholarly English brother 
Spiritualist, has found time amid his multifari
ous duties to write and publish a capital little 
volume on Psyi’hoiihapiiy, or Direct Spirit- 
Writing, intended particularly for the enlight
enment of earnest, intelligent people, who, in 
order to accept our facts, only require the evi- 
denee to be placed before them in a reliable and 
convincing form.

In accomplishing this the author has been as 
successful as he has been in his previous efforts 
to elucidate and present other important truths 
in our philosophy. Uis object has been to pre
sent within convenient space a record of facts 
bearing on one form only of psychic phenomena, 
and he deals in facts only, with little comment, 
advancing no theories, but has left the intelli- 
gent reader to make his own deductions, frame 
his own theories, and account for the facts as 
he may.

Psychography is the most convincing of all the 
forms of spiritual phenomena, and the author, 
in this volume, has condensed in a small space a 
record of the most complete and successful 
spirit manifestations, through direct writing, 
that have occurred in America and Europe, anil 
by the expenditure of a little time and attention 
the liberal and intelligent unbeliever will be 
able to inform himself of the facts and evidence 
establishing these truths, and I consider it the 
duty of every American and English Spiritual, 
ist to procure a copy of this work, and first to 
read it himself, and then to place it in the hands 
of his most intelligent non-believing friend. 
Much good can tints be accomplished, while at 
the same time an active demand for the book 
will encourage the gifted author in his future 
labors for the spread of light and truth.”

■ 'tinsel and encouraoemetit.

.low upon u*. Wjth their unfailing -Hength 
to assist us, we have foiight .alnio.it innnmer- 
lyble battb'* with rrtor, "M'i."me "bstaeles 
"thein He insurmountable, aided ami advanced 
.-thers in their work, helped up the /alien ami 
put heart into the de-pundent. instructed the 
ignorant, counselled with the wise, sown the

and irrational inline :in immediate and
<ii|i'"ii<liti"ii,il u*hi'iiiig "f ('wry di ' ai'titig *"ii! 
int" pi'ifi'i t bli**, irri'*pi'' tivc "f t'arllily rhai-

the popular mind. <lf they

need it in the other life, this has doubtless been 
largely owing to the inlhienee of Spiritualism 
upon them at least is identical with its teach-

■ ing*.) 1
In this state of (hint's liters and deni

*.....I "f spiritual truth in all field*, and grow n ersof any future exi*teine for man-the advo- 
vtri'liger lather than weaker fm the *erviee. It eate* of a cold ami groveling Alaterialism—were 
i* ft kingdem of u*e* that we "ii up.ri and only । grow ing more and merer l|obl and confident, 
in performing thi'*e n*e* i* any mie able to call I Science seemed to be marshaling its forces on
himself happy. The Banwr ha* sought only to ■ 
be a blessing to those Ah"m it reaches on its i 
regular visits. .

M"*t remarkable changes’have .......  ini

journal, but in the past ten years especially, 
Years ago this paper made prophi'tie announce- 
moht of a great many of the change* and over
turns which have since been accomplished

their ride. ArtrnuJ with scalpel, retort and mi- 
croseope, its chieftains could discover im soul in 
the human organism nor any place fur one; 
neither with the latest perfected telescope could 
they descry among the stars a far-off land of

' The demand nf the doubter seemed at least a 
I reasonable one : "If men live after death, why

and yet more, and ni"te wonderful "ties, ate 
. *1111 to occur, and it will work for thym with i 

a continued singleness of ilevofion. Iti the *um 
"f charities which have been dUpeiiM'd through ’

is there not some tangible, present^proof of the 
fact ? If such proof was given in an ancient and 
unscientific age, why should it not be given now? 
Show us some sensible evidence that man sur
vives the tomb, or excuse us for not believing." 
And many a devout believer, while endeavoringthe agency of the /hmm r m' Light .......... an si c

bow powerful an lutlui'nee i* exerted through t. Hence the skeptie with the convenient text, 
a single central agency like Ihi*. The pom amU " ' ' " " ' '
destitute have been very widely relieved by and 
through it* instrumentality, the spirits them- 
-elves moving synfpathizhig heart* to come for
ward with their genei"Us offerings. Recently,

If they believe not Muses and the prophets,
neither will they believe though one rose from 
the dead," secretly lunged in his heart that the 
veil might again be rent, and the silence of the
tomb onee more broken, for the solution of this

r heyi'lliiw-fcversiiffiTcishavi' been ri'iiiembcri'd I mighty quest ion Anil the 
with liberal gift.* of mniii'.v passing thnuigh our ; yi'arnings.

satisfaction of his own

hands. And as In one direction so in another. ! 
It has been made by the invisible* a central me-1 
diithi upon which they have cm.....titrated their 
force*, and through which they direct and make;

“ What heart but asks with ceaseless tone 
For some Mire knowledge of its own

Here and there, it is true, were found persons 
who claimed, by virtue of some extraordinary

plain what they can employ no other agency in i personal experience, or some attainment of spir- 
bringing about. For this reason alone the sup-! i‘ ' ........................ ...itilal exaltation, to have certain knowledge of

fer investigation ere long arrived, and it was , . t, . , during the coming season, a plan of theenti'i ed upon under a *1 long sense of ilutv—a i , , , ” , , A, 1 , * i , i i seats has been prepared, and all subscribersfrom winch we felt no f hristian had a 1 i »
to shrink.
amusing incidentwhich occurred at (lie
‘cirrle ” for " rapping.* " ever attended by

duty

An 
first

| seats has been prepared, ___ .. ___________
I will be provided with tickets securing to them

Ibe writer, may be given as illustrative of the I 
general trepidation then common at the idea of 
the preset!......if n spirit. A large company bad 
assembled in a small room at the “.South End,” 
all tilled.with eager curiosity, but some con
temptuously skeptical. As may now be well 
understood, the “raps" given under such cir- 
eumstam i * were few and faint, and, as the audi- 
enre grew impatient, soon ceased altogether. 
While the w hole company sat intently and grave
ly listening for the mysterious signals, a bit of 
icicle outside the window-casement happened, to 
get detached, and rattled down between the 
window and the shutter. At the sound of this 
nearly the whole company sprang to their feet 
in fright, while several uttered shrieks of terror ! 
What a frightful thing was a ghost, to be sure, 
in those days!

. . . At length, after months of patient in
vestigation, with earnest and prayerful reflec
tion, the proofs became overwhelming, not only 
of the action of invisible beings, but that some 
of these were what they claimed to be, our 
friends from “the evergreen shore.”

And what a new phase did this conviction put 
upon life 1 and death I and the great hereafter 1 
The pall of gloom was dissipated, the veil was 
rent, and beyond the tomb appeared a glorious 
vista of eternal hope and progress for all, as each 
shall aspire and endeavor.

Somewhat similar, no .doubt, in results at 
least, has been the experience of thousands, if 
not millions, of our fellow-countrymen. But we 
cannot dwell upon it here. Neither have we ’ 
room to detail the progress of this grand, heaven- 
projected movement from those early days to 
the present; the obstacles and triumphs, the

I the same location during the season. Parties 
who may wish to place their names upon the 

| list will find Mr. J. B. Batch nt the Reception 

। Room of this office daily (Sunday excepted), 
from twelve until two o'clock, ready to furnish 
tickets and receive subscriptions.

[It would be well for Spiritualists residing at 
easy distances from Boston to remember that 
Dr. Peebles holds himself in readiness to lecture 
on week evenings during his stay, wherever his 
services may be required:. which is also true of 
Sunday evenings, as he lectures in this course 
hut once during the day. Keephim busy, friends, 
while he is in this vicinity.]

We trust that the effort which is now being 
set on foot may meet not only with the mental 
but the pecuniary approbation of those among 
the Spiritualists of Boston and the region round 
about who may read this notice, so that these 
free meetings may be made an ’honor to thA 
cause they seek to represent, and in whose name 
the managers make this appeal to .the favorable 
consideration of the public.

Mrs. E. II. Britten in Australia,
A gentleman furnishes us the Sydney papers 

with a sketch of Airs. Brittan’s career since her 
brief sojourn there, from which we copy the 
closing paragraph as follows :

“ To sum up, all that can be learned of Mrs. Britten's 
past career Is as strange and phenomenal as the doc
trine she professes, but of her Intellectual powers and 
her singular control over her audiences, the public ot 
Sydney will now have an ample opportunity of judging 
for themselves. It is asserted by those who have at
tended the addresses she has already delivered In tills 
city, that for eloquence and impressiveness they are 
unsurpassed by any utterances to which they have ever 
listened, and evince the highest tone of culture and 
oratory. Mrs. Britten has come to these colonies under 
a special engagement to lecture In Melbourne.”

The Bendigo Advertiser of July 17th says of 
her:

“ This talented lady, who is announced to deliver/ 
lecture In Masonic Hall on Friday evening, the 19th 
Inst., and who has been lecturing in Melbourne for some 
mouths past to very crowded audiences at the Opera 
House, and who may justly be regarded ns one of the 
ablest preachers of (lie new Gospel, Is likely to have a 
large and fashionable audience to meet her In this city, 
she being admitted to the highest circles of socletv 
both In England and America, where she is well-known 
and universally respected.”

The Harbinger of Light (Alelbourne) of Au 
1st says:

“ Although no less than twenty consecutive lectures 
have been given by Mrs. Britten at the Opera House, 
tlic Interest in them continues unabated. The oration oa 
the • Nature and Locality of the Spirit-World,' though 
exceptionally long, held the rapt attention of the Im
mense audience till Its conclusion, whilst last Sunday's 
lecture,' Ritualism, Secularism and Spiritualism,’ wa* 
perhaps the most telling of all, the feelings of the hear
ers finding vent In several outbursts of applause. Mrs. 
Britten has delivered successful lectures at Sandhurst 
and Geelong, anil is now on a tour to Ballarat, Ararat 
ami Stnwell.”

Avadi I
On our first page will be found the initial half 

of a very interesting and spiritual narration, 
which has been translated from the native dia
lect into English especially for our columns, by 
Peary Chand Mittra, who, besides being a prom
inent merchant in Calcutta, is also a scholar, an 
author, and a frequent contributor to the Eng
lish Magazines. With other native Hindus and 
caste men he has been for many years an avow
ed and consistent Spiritualist; and in his case 
his great interest in the Modern Dispensa
tion is founded upon the most practical rea- 
sonk, since the powers he finds continually de
veloping within himself are the surest proofs 
his understanding could receive of • the veri
ty of spirit return and communion. We are 
permitted in this connection to present to our 
readers the following extract from a recent 
letter written by this gentleman to Dr. Peebles: 
“Thank God, my inner vision is being more and 
more unfolded; and I am talking as consciously 
with spirits as with human beings. Tiie study 
of Spiritualism is boundless.”

w'«r

Ml

Mrs. Richmond’s Lectures in Chicago.
The meetings of the First Society of Spiritu

alists in Chicago, oyer which Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond may be said to exercise pastoral care, 
were resumed on the first Sunday in September, 
after a five weeks’ vacation. Although the day 
was as yvarm as summer, the audiences were 
large, and a more cordial and heartfelt greeting 
was never extended to a speaker or friend. “It 
was truly," writes a correspondent, “a piece of 
heaven on earth. On Sunday, Sept. 8th, the 
annual election was held, the following officers 
being chosen for the coming year: Dr. L. Bush- 
nel/ President; II. B. Tuttle, Vice President; 
Daniel II. Hale, Treasurer; Collins Eaton,’Sec
retary; S. E. W. Martin,*-------- Slocum, H. B. 
Martin, Trustees.

The Society was never in a more flourishing 
condition^ Every Sunday choice baskets and 
bouquets of flowers adorn the altar, making a 
rare offering of incense and beauty.”

A New Poem by Warren Sumner 
Barlow.

The author of Tiie Voices has (as will be seen 
by an advertisement elsewhere) again claimed 
tiie public attention, this time through a neat 
brochure of some 22 pages, wherein in dignified 
and poetic fashion, and yet with incisive power, 
he treats the problems presented to -him who 
dares think for himself by the popular theologic 
belief. His new poem, which carries with it 
tiie imprint of Colby & Rich, bears tiie title,' ID 
Then and When, from the Doctrines of the 
Church,” and Iris treatment of the theme be has 
selected is such as to merit for this tract a full 
share of that patronage which has been so 
bountifully bestowed upon his great work, The 
Voices, which has now reached its eighth edi
tion. Buy this new-comer, reader, peruse it. 
and then hand it to your Orthodox neighbor.

83“ We published years ago and have recent
ly given biographical sketches of. prominent 
Spiritualists, and shall soon place before our 
readers an interesting record of our personal 
friend, now in spirit-life, Dr. A. B. Child, who 
was a devoted Spiritualist—one of the pioneers 
of the movement in this country. He was a hu
manitarian in the strictest sense of the terni- 
When the Banner of Light was in its infancy he 
stood by it through all its terrible adversities, 
and was highly gratified when he was assured be
yond doubt that the paper would eventually be 
placed on a permanent basis. He was himself 
an inspirational medium, a superior clairvoy - 
ant, a truly large-hearted man. His visions, 
given at various times under peculiar circum
stances, have been verified in a most remark- 
ble manner. His vision of the future of the 
Banner of Light the second year of its exis - 
ence has been literally fulfilled. He sa». 
“God’s hand is in this movement, and all the 
powers of evil, under whatever guise they may 
appear, cannot put it down 1”

tB
assaults of ignorance, bigotry, and .so-called 
“science," the extravagances, follies, fanati
cisms and betrayals of professed friends;.the nu
merous “scientific explanations,” “overwhelm
ing exposures,” and " total annihilations ” it has 
received, notwithstanding all of which its march 
has been steadily onward and upward with the 
rise of constantly improving means of demon
stration toward the noble ends its celestial pro
jectors have in view.

We । can only say, that as we look back over 
the history of these thirty years, it becomes 
plainly apparent that a vast work has been ac
complished in the direct line proposed by the 
supernal agents. Aside from the millions who 
in our own and foreign lands have been emanci
pated from the bondage of a dark theology and a 
darker materialism, and who have avowed them
selves believers in Spiritualism, it is evident that 
the walls of the churches of all persuasions, in 
this country at least, have become extensively 
honeycombed by the new and brighter, ideas. 
The harsher features of the old faiths are fast dis- 
appearing; the eternal, hopeless "hell” of old 
misconceptions is already shaken to its founda
tions, and will ere long be abolished from all 
creeds, while only those vital truths which can
not be shaken will remain.

As one result, lirpm+i of the quickening of the 
general mind and) conscience of the people, un
der the powerful influx from higher realms which 
has attended this grand movement, and in part, 
also, of direct spirit-action upon the minds 
of leading public men in our nation (as nota
bly the late revered President Lincoln, who no

port given to the Banner «t Light by believing J

fanatics, or monomaniacs.
recklessly assailed, and correct rather than I

• IteehTtl'U.

healed many persons, lie has added

doubt was largely influenced by personal spirit- lighting the beUevers in spirit communion,

O“ A modern hermit, who was regarded at 
Appenzell as a "miracle-worker,” has recently 
died in his cavern on the Idaberg, so says the 
daily press. Father Alois Widmer was his name. 
The Appenzeller Zeitung states that “he has

83“Read the card of the Minnesota State As
sociation of Spiritualists, on our sixth page.

O^Chas. H. Foster, the superior test medi
um, is still at the Parker House, Boston, aston
ishing and confounding the skeptics, and de-

Spiritualists is direct cooperation with the । but such were generally regarded as dreatpijr: 
-pints themselves: They w ill protect the media, fanatics, or monomaniacs.

..... .............. The great Alillcr delusion of '43 had swept 
■ ■rui'ify, and elevate anil enlarge, instead "f over the land, and' kindled in thousands of de-

another world and our destination thitherward ;

crushing for whatever fault*. A class of sensi
tives who are Still human, Spiritualist mediums, 
are to be dealt with according to the spiritual 
law* a* fast a* discovered.

Liberal reform will always be the practical 
outcome of the spiritual service of this journal, 
a result that-is sure to draw countless blessings 
in its train. The future is full of promise, 
though to most eyes it may appear confused 
with its changes and reconstructions. What 
*eerns revolutionary to the common eye becomes 
in the spiritual sight an'orderly and natural 
movement, and necessary to advancement and 
growth. The Banner of Light will ever bo found 
advocating whatever makes for the good and 
the progress of humanity, both at home and 
abroad!

Cordially thanking our numerous earthly 
friends for their counsel and support, and firmly 
relying upon the spirit-world for protection in 
the arduous duties we with'others have been 
selected toperform in the mundane sphere of 
existence, we enter upon our responsible work 
anew, ever trusting that otir heavy burdens will 
ultimately bear fruit acceptable to the Father 
and Mother of us all.

vout and longing breasts the hope that at last 
their ascended and long-delaying Lord was 
about to return and take his faithful ones to 
himself. These were to be “caught up into the 
air” with songs and halleluiahs, accompanied 
by a cheerful chorus of groans and shrieks from 
the world of roasting unbelievers left behind. 
But the appointed' time had come and gone; 
even two or three postponements had passed by, 
and all signs of the “ coming "bad failed. Many 
once active and zealous religious people, becom
ing heart-sick with hope deferred and sore per
plexity, had retired to seclusion from society, 
while many more, under the force of a powerful 
reaction, had gone over-to the ranks of the doubt
ers ; and the old-time taunt of the scoffers, 
“ Where now is the promise of his coming ?” was 
flung in the faces of dismayed believers with all 
the added force of eighteen centuries of delay.

Meanwhile, the indifferent masses, whose at
tention the church failed to arrest, were chiefly 
absorbed in a wild pursuit of material gain and 
sensuous enjoyment, checked now and then by 
periods of wide-spread commercial disaster. 
To buy and sell, and yet gain and “enjoy life,” 
seemed to them the chief end of man. In short, 
the situation is not inaptly portrayed in the fol
lowing lines from, a vigorous poem addressed to 
the writer a few years later, bv one who styled

counsel and comfort, and freed sufferers from 
physical maladies which the believing and the in
fidel physicians alike have confessed themselves 
unable to heal, both in body and soul, by the 
simple application of benedictions and conjura
tions. Even when the venerable father had no 
previous knowledge of Ris visitors, he was able 
to anticipate their own statement of their case, 
and tell them why they had sought him, exactly 
as if he could read their story in plain letters 
upon their foreheads.”

This man (if the whole story be not one of the 
countless canards with which certain would-be 
wits flood the secular press at the present day) 
was probably the possessor and the user of me- 
diumistic gifts, but was ignorant of their na
ture.

0=- The New York papers—or several which 
have lately reached this office—speak »n i'We ' 
lent terms concerning the lectures by Mrs. Ne - 
lie J. T. Brigham, that are now being 
ated before the society meeting at the hall o 
Thirty-Third street, that city.

alnio.it
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Mrs. Flluii iukI her Medial Develop
ment.

T« the Editor of the Banner of Light: '
To many minds disenthralled from the dogmas 

of theology, certain statements made in the gos
pels in regard to the materialized presence of 
Jesus of Nazareth after his crucifixion, have 
been in our day verified by the presence of de- 

. - parted friends in the same manner, the testimo- 
. ny of unimpeachable witnesses establishing the 

fact beyond all question or controversy, proving 
the laxv of materialization to be ns much a laxv 
of Nature as the laxx- of gravitation. Thus the 
great proofs of Spiritualism have increased from 
the tiny rap to the recognized forms of the dear 
departed, clothed in transient materiality by 
the operation of divine law, thus solving, by 
proof palpable, the darkest doubt that ever 
crossed the human mind.

The liberated spirit, in reiissuming the habili
ments of materiality, presents, for purposes of 
recognition, all the physical characteristics, de
fects or injuries that the mortal body possessed 
previous to dissolution. Thus xvithered hands 
and palsied limbs bring xvith them indisputable 
evidence, and verify the all-absorbing fact. 
“Then saith he to Thomas, reach hither thy 
finger, and behold my .hand; and reach hither thy 
hand and thrust it into my side; and be not 
■faithless, but believing.” So xvrote the Evan
gelist John of a spirit-materialization that took 
place nearly nineteen centuries ago, for tlie di
vine laws are without variableness or shadoxv of 
turning,

Tlie writer has been led into these remarks by 
the truly marvelous proofs of immortality it 
has been his privilege to witness at [the materi
alization seances given from time) to time by 
Mrs. B. Flinn of this city, the details of which 
it xvould take too long to describe. These stances 
are presided over by a spirit xvhose name }n 
earth-life xvas Carolina Raill, familiarly called 
Auntie by those well acquainted xvith her, from 
her relationship to Mrs. Flinn, and xvho, in 
full materialization, while her niece is in deep 
trance by her side, converses in a clear, audible 
voice with those present; her every xvord pro
claims her to he a true and noble soul, earnest 
and zealous for the universal recognition of this 
greatest of all proofs of immortality. J. II.

Boston Highlands, Sept., 1878.

The I Io Im cm cm.
We have had equally as satisfactory tests of 

spirit presence at tlie Holmeses’ seances as those 
related above by our correspondent, "J. H.” 
Having satisfied ourselves of the genuineness 
of their mediumship, xve care not if the whole 
world ignores tlie fact—it is a fact notwith
standing. We might go into full details to sub- 

I stantiate our assertion, if necessary; but as 
■ many correspondents have already done so in 

these columns, it is unnecessary. We can only 
advise, those xvho honestly seek the truth in this' 
important matter, to attend these circles in a 
proper spirit, as learners of occult laws, and 
our word for it, those who do so in all honesty 
will become fully satisfied that spirit-forms do
materialize in presence of these media, 
rooms are at No. 8 Davis street, Boston.
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Nassau Hall. <hir meetings on Suiidiiy last 
were fiillv altendi'd bv intelligent ami apprecia
tive audiences. Tlte morning and afternoon ex-
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Davis Hall. I 
Dean Chapin: 
others.

The meetings fur spirit-eumnniiihiti

E®’Dk. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi- 
Tiaii, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Total................................. ..

Speaker* having matter for thl* Ihqurtiiienl are rrmmd 
that the/hmnrr uf Light gues tu pi.......... ...... ’
■h week, but Iwun tin' date of Satunhi

Our Free Circle on Nundiiy
Last Sunday afternoon the Free Circle Room 

of the Hanner of Light was opened for the pur
pose of holding a seance for spiritual commu
nications through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Rudd. The hall was tilled to repletion with in
telligent and attentive auditors. Several ques
tions were read by the chairman, and answered 
by the controlling spirit, after which different 
spirits, to the number of nine, controlled the 
medium, and gave messages to their friends in 
earth-life, (which will be printed in due time.)

Messrs. Fuller, (organist,) Knapp and I’lymp- 
ton, sang several choice pieces in tine style.

Next Sunday, Sept. 2!lth, another circle will 
be held at the same time and place.

No circle on Friday of this week. Next week 
the sessions will be held as formerly, on Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays. The public are 
cordially invited to attend.

MoVPineiltNOt'IiPCturcrN uutl MeiliuniN. .interesting Speeches. .( 'Mh*cti<iio weir taken 
1 miiining and aflei ii"oii in aid of the -iill'enTs

Bishop A. Beals Is lecturing in Waukegan. 111. '
J. V. Mansfield lias returned to New York City, and 

ran be found or addressed at his home, No. Gt West 
Forty-Second street.

Prof. Win. Denton will be on his way east fimn Iowa ' 
to Boston In the months of October and November, and 
can give his Illustrated scientific or other lectures at
places on or near the line of travel. Parties desiring 
Ills services may direct to him at Wellesley, Mass., 
when the letters will lie at once forwarded to him.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield has just returned to his home 
from a lecturing tour hi Maine, where he has given 
over twenty lectures during a term of three weeks. He 
is now in good heart, Is a lively and earnest speaker,

Liberalism in Orange.'
Citizens of Orange, Mass., having for their 

object the "promulgation of truth and the uni
versal distribution of knowledge upon all’ques- 
tions without regard to sects, creeds or isms, 
and desirous of listening to progressive lectures 
on religious and scientific subjects that are not 
in tlie interest of any special sect or belief, and 
allowing individuals the unlimited right of pri
vate judgment upon all these questions, the 
only bond of union being the poxver of love reg
ulated by the sway of justice,” have organized 
themselves into a society to be known as the 
Progressive Lecture Association of Orange. 
Their motto is: "Thinkfor yourselves, and ac
cept the truth as revealed by the stronyest Uyht of 
reason and logic, fok the tucth shall .make 
YOU fhee.” A. .1. Clark is President, W. Wen
dell, Vice-President, John W. Wheeler, Treas
urer, and E. LjEddy, Secretary.

“Tales of the Everlasting Mother.”
We shall commence in our next issue the pub

lication in the Hanner of Light Ciiiliiuen's De
partment of a series of attractive and interest
ing sketches, which have been furnished to our 
columns fiir the enjoyment of the young among 
our readers, by that inspired medium, Baroness 
Adelina von Vay, of Gonobitz, Austria. The 
tales lire brief, each one complete in itself, and 
much in the style of that fine collection, “Tales 
of the Sun-Rays,” which we printed last year 
from the same source.

FuiuIh Donated in Beliiilforthc Yellow 
Fever NuflererH.

folloxving amounts since our last issue: 
Mrs. C. B. Marsh, East Calais, Vt.......... 
J. R. Perry, Wilkes Barre, Pa.................  
Mrs. E. Mann, Litchfield, Mich...............  
A.1 De Vellen, Belleville, Ont...................  
Previously received.......... . ..........................

Christ not' Jesus.
The distinction between these txvo xvords is 

being more clearly recognized by thinkers.
In Dr. Peebles’s “Christ, the Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism," the line of demarcation is point
edly drawn. The liberal press and reviewers, 
with a single exception, speak in praise of tliis 
pamphlet. Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston, after 
saying he had read tlie book "with much pleas-- 
ure,” expresses the opinion that “the pamphlet 
xvill do great good to minds not preoccupied by 
Ortliodox creeds, or biased in any specific direc
tion’’—adding, “lam glad that a new edition 
is so soon wanted.” Dr. Eugene Crowell, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes, " Christ, the Corner- 
Stone of Spiritualism,” is excellent, and highly 
suggestive of thought, and if it can only be placed 
in the hands of church people, and others who 
have no right conceptions of a future existence, 
they will think better of Spiritualism.” Every 
Spiritualist and Free-Thinker should read this 
pamphlet and then loan it to his neighbors. For 
price of this book the reader is referred to tlie 
advertisement in another column.

83P A xvriter in the Sidney (N. S. W.) Morning 
Herald reads the church-believing patrons of 
that enterprising journal a startling lesson in 
tlie folloxving, xvhich xve extract from the some- 
xvhat extended report of his visit to tlie vessel 
in question: “Through the courtesy pf Capt. 
Matsumura, the commander of tlie Japanese 
corvette Tsukuba, the public have noxv an oppor
tunity of inspecting a vessel, the arrival of xvhich 
in Sydney waters has created some amount of, 
interest.”

After stating that in her make-up and gener
al appearance she resembled an English man-of- 
xvar, he turns his attention to her crew. These 
unfortunates, (?) he says, "cannot swear or in
dulge in profane xvords, if they desired to do so. 
Most people, of whatever nationality, can gen
erally relieve their feelings by using an exple
tive of more or less weight and intensity of 
meaning, but—mark this, oh, ye Christians/— 
there is not a naughty word in the whole Japanese 
vocabulary. Whether it be due to this fqct or 
not, it is impossible to say, but it is perfectly 
true that these happy people never 1 Ipse their 
temper.’ Of course, under the circumstances, 

’it is useless to do so. Perhaps when they be
come linguists—and many of these youths speak 
and write English noxv—they may lose this char
acteristic feature of their race ; but, if they do, 
they may have cause to repent the eagerness of 
their search after knoxvledge.”

gi^The fourth edition of “Isis Unveiled,” 
xvhich the publisher, J. W. Bouton, has already 
in press, will contain a fine portrait of its talent
ed author, Helen P. Blavatsky, engraved by 
Wimbridge, a first-class English expert, and 
this addition to the already numerous attrac- ■ 
tions of these volumes will go far toward circu- 

, biting the new supply xvhich is now brought out 
in obedience to the popular demand. Writing 
of this book, a reliable .correspondent in Nexv 
York says : “A most gratifying circumstance is 

-that the warmest praise of the work comes from 
India and Ceylon, from native scholars and 
priests, who unqualifiedly attest Mme. B.’s pro
found knowledge of Eastern people, ideas and 
countries.”

Hallie

; wbo fully appreciated her peculiar talent in llii- 
diiection.

I During the morning mid afternoon exi
’ many excellent and i-oiivineing tests acre

and would like to make engagements to leeluic wIut- [ 
ever his services are required. Address, Hreciitvlel: , 
Village, Mass.

Henry B. Allen and Geo. A. Fuller 'have been hold
ing si'ances anil lecturing in New Hampshire as fol
lows : at Sutton, Sept, tslli, 21st anil 22d ; at Bradford, 
Sept. 2<itli; at Croytlen Flat, Sept. 2.'l<laiid 21tli,att<l will 
probably be In Nashua Sept. KHtli alid isdli.

Henry C. Lull will lecture next Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock In Investigator Hall on "Woman, her Sphere I 
ami Influence.” Admission free. ;

Margaret Fox Kane h hoRling seiiuees al It South- j 

ampton Bow, London, Eng.
Captain 11. II. Brown aihlrejsetl a large audience In 

I.ynn, Sunday evening the 22<I, ami Mr. Vantlemmk 
sang for him that evening, ami also for the Free Reli
gious Congregation of Rev. L. K. Washburn in the 
p. M. They occupy the rostrum In Pythian Hall, Sum
mer street, on Friday and Saturday evenings ami Sun
day at 10:30 A. M„ 7:30 p. M., the 2ilh, 2Hth and 29th.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will be at Army ami Navy 
Hall, Charlestown, Sunday afternoon, Sept. .“.Uh. Would 
be pleased to make lurlher engagements as a test me
dium. Address No. 0 Bond street, I.ynn.

speeches upon Spiritualism by several nt our 
best speakers and mediums will be coni billed 
each Sunday morning and afternoon henmllcr 

the evenings devnted In a general eoHl'ereiiee 
and discussion. The questions fur next Sunday 
evening are ” Discipline," also "What is Evil.1'’

I'. IL
The Spirit mtHxl 'LtiilW Aid Swirly will meet 

Friday afternoon, Oct. 4th, al 2::ui n’ulork. and 
every Friday until further notice, in Pythian 
Temple, 176 Tremont street.

Mbs. .John Woons, I'rrxldmt.
Miss M. L. Barrett, Sferttury,
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fSU’ Mr. Thomas Walker, the trance speaker, 
is doing good work in Australia. A Sydney 
correspondent of the Melbourne Harbinger of 
Light writes Unit “Every Sunday night the 
attendance at the Victoria Theatre, Sydney, is 
very large, and our mediumistie lecturer, Mr. 
Thomas Walker, neper fails to engage and rivet 
tlie attention of his hearers, who invariably ex
press their delight with the beauty of the lan
guage he employs, and the iiibniratiim of the 
noble ideas enunciated through him.”

RA™ OF ADVEKTIS1NG.
4 Eiicli Ihiv In Agntv type, twenty vent# for the 
tlrwt. mill fifteen cent# for every Milnteqiienf In* 
Nertlun.

.SPECIAL NOTICES. -Forty cent# per line. 
Minion, eneli ln#vrih»n.

JI IS I NESS CAROS. Thirty rent# per Ihiv. 
Aplite, each hi#ertlon.

Payment# In nil emu*# hi mlvnnee.

4v‘For nil lulwrtlKVinenfN printed on the 5th 
pope, 20 rent# per llnv for each limeillon.

4#^ Electrotype# or Cut# will not be hmertrd.

W AilwrllMVinenf# Io lie renewed at continued 
rate# nitiM be left nt <mr Ollier before 12 M. on 
Saturday, n week In advance of ihe date where*

SSy’On our sixth page Wash.- A. Danskin, 
commences a continued article on Trance Me
diumship,which xve opine xvill prove df increas
ing interest as it proceeds. In the present in
stallment lie .cites a truly remarkable seance 
xvhich he attended during the early days of 

■Mrs. Cork L. V. Richmond’s mediumship, the 
-results obtained at xvhich indicating clearly 
xvhat nrtiy be accomplished if liarmoiiiuus con- 
ditions are afforded flit spirit workers.

--------------- ^ • ► ------ .....
gg^Read Z. Glazier’s card of explanation un

der “ Banner Correspondence.”

BS^By reference to our fifth page the reader 
xvill find that the matter originally contained in 
the supplement sent out in connection xvith our 
number for.Aug. 24th, and also the additional 
accounts printed in subsequent issues, have been 
put into pamphlet form by the author, Hon. 
Thomas R. Hazard. The title of this work of 
some 140 pages is “An Examination of the Bliss 
Imbroglio, both in its Spiritual and Legal As
pect; to xvhich is supplemented what occurred 
at an interesting spirit seance entitled1A Family 
Reunion.’ ” These words so clearly express the 
object of the book that further comment from 
us is unnecessary, other than to recommend 
that it be extensively circulated in the reading 
world, as being the vehicle of justice to the 
much-abused media in xvhose defence it is issued, 
as well as the imparter of much knoxvledge 
concerning spiritual lawsand their operations, 
whose delicacy at present seems to be but little 
understood by many minds. i

BS^Tho Vineland Independent assures its 
readers that Dr. J. M. Peebles’s late addresses 
delivered before the congregation in the Unita
rian church in that place, made up “a rich 
treat, long to be remembered, and one as profit
able as it was interesting and pleasant.” The 
editor, in concluding his report of one of tlie 
discourses, uses the subjoined language:

“ Mr. Peebles’s visit here xvas highly enjoy
able. To meet him is a pleasure ; to knoxv him 
as a friend, and enjoy his society and compan
ionship, is a joy forever. He has txvelve lec
tures upon his travels, xvhich we hope he may 
bo engaged to deliver in this place. At all 
events, whenever he comes again he xvill be 
welcome.”

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
VARKER MEMORIAE llAUk-S|ilrllimlb»t HU'H- 

Ings wlll be held nt this hall. In Parker MeHiorlal Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets. Ruston, mi Sunday af- 
ternoons during the season of 1878-11. Good lerlliters and 
excellent music, The public ure Invited tunneiid/rci:«/ 
charge. Dr. Janies AL Peebles will lecture there during 
tlie Sunday afternoons of October. Per ortb r E t . than,

AMORY lIAEE*-C%<Mrene# ProgrrMlvr Luctum A’o.
I holds Rs sessions every Sunday morning at this hall. uocl 
jut West and Washington streets, vuiinneuclug at WS 
o’clock. ’I’he public, cordially Invitcil. J. B, Hatch, Cmi^ 
ductor. ~ r /

I’YTIIIAN IIAEE.-The People’s Spirit mil Meeting 
(formerly held al Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythlan/Hall. 
17B Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon, (,lood mediums and speakers always pjcseiiL

PYTHIAN TEMPLE.-The Spiritualist (Ladles' Aid 
Society will meet at this place, 17G Tremont street, every 
Frldav afternoon at 21” o’clock, tmlJI rnrlbernotice, Mrs, 
John Woods, President: Miss Al. L. Barrett, Secretary.

NASSAU IIAEE.-Splritual Meetings for shaking and 
tests are held every Sunday al ID's? a. m.. and 2*4 and "Ji l’, 
m., corner of Washington anil Common streets. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

ARMY AND NAVY HALL.-Mrs. A. E. (!imnlng- 
ham will hold Spiritualist Seances nt this hall. City Square. 
Charlestown District, Sunday, afternoons, commencing al 
2Jfi o’clock.

mn>t lie; 
wilt Is I) 
laid <'„< ». 11

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Detlneil

The Wonilerful'Ilenlcr mid Cluirvoy. 
mit I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and Sl.no 
Give name, age and sex. AP 
Morrison, M. D.. P. O. Box 2. 
llesidenee No. I Euclid street.

Dr. F. Io II. W illis.
Dr. Willis may lie addressed until further tin- 

ice at Ijis summer residence, Gienura. Yates 
'o., N. Y. Au.17.

A llrallliv < ..li.lllli.li

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect:

To which I# Mi|*|»lei*ivnl'<Ml ohiU orrtii'rvd ill nn

JUST ISSUED.

Amory //<(/(.—The clear and beautiful weather 
of this morning called together many bright and 
happy faces, made radiant by the nilluences of 
our glorious Philosophy, as well as the thought 
of the treat in store for them. The. exercises 
consisted of: overture, by. tlie orehest ila : sing
ing, responsive readings, and Banner March, by 
the school; songs by Miss Muy Waters, -Miss 
Nellie Thomas, Mr. Bryant and Mr. Charles .Sul- 
iivan (accompanied on the piano by Miss Adams);

A Public Reception Room. exi>kes<ly 
FGtt THE ACCOMMODATION OF SlUIDTFALISTs. 
where those so disposed can meet friends.write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city arc invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. M. 
till III’..XL

Ejf Do not fail of reading tbecard cnlicerning 
Gleason’s Pocket Disinfectoh andIniial- 
1:11. This is a valuable and practical appara
tus, which contains in itself the power of pre
venting tlie attacks of contagious and infect inns 
diseases, and also an element which is to a re
markable degree successful in remedying throat 
diseases, etc. Give it a trial.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church

IIV WARREN NI'MNER BIBLOW.*

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

duet, “Remember,” by Misses Lillie Wells and : 
Bertie Hall; recitations—“Pretty Is that Pret
ty Does,” by Jennie. Smith, " T lie Truth,” by 
little Flora Frazier. "TheSewing Machine,” by 
Miss Ella Carr, "Tlie Little Chicken,” by Miss 
May Waters; select reading, "The Old Sol
dier’s Home,” by Miss Maria Adams l Wing 
Movements by the school, led by Mr. Weaver, 
closing xvith the Target Marell.

We xvould feel very grateful to the parents 
and guardians of our little ones, if they xvill see 
to it that they make good selections for recita
tions, &e., and aid them in committing to memo
ry, as xve wish to make the Boston Lyceum the 
banner organization of this nature.

W.xt. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, [ 

Hoston, Sept. 22d, 1878. j
The annual meeting of the Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum xvas held on Sept, litb, 1878, 
xvhen the folloxving officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, R. O. LaGros; Vice- 
PrSsident, George Downs; Treasurer, A, B. 
Temple ; Recording Secretary, C. F. Rand ; Fi
nancial Secretary, Mrs. S. Ilartson; Corre
sponding Secretary, Win. D. Rockwood ; Board 
of Directors, J. li. Hatch, R. O. LaGros, Win. 
D. Rockwood, Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. S. Ilartson ; 
Investigating Committee, Mrs. Batch,' Mrs. 
Bicknell ami Mrs. Biggs; Entertainment Com
mittee, Messrs. Ford, Bowman, Hatch, Mrs. Hay
ward. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Pratt; Conductor, J. B. 
Hatch; Assistant Conductor, D. N. Ford ; Guard
ian, Mrs. Hayward; Assistant Guardian, Mrs. 
J. Biggs: Monitor of Groups, Mrs. S Ilartson; 
Musical Director, Alonzo Bond; Assistant Mu
sical Director, Miss Carrie Hopkins; Guards, 
Messrs. Temple, Bowman, Blind end Bunell; 
Leaders of Groups, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Francis, 
Mrs. Pratt,- Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Milk, 
Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs. Thomnson, Mrs. Downs. 
Misses Hayward, Stoddard and Smith, and 
Messrs. LaGros and Union.

William D. Rockwood, Secretary.
Charlestown District.—Acorrespondentwrites: 

“Tlie course of Spiritualist meetings which has 
been held for the oast txvo seasons in Evening 
Star Ball, under the able management of Mr. 
C. B. Marsh, xvill be conducted during the pres
ent fall and winter, in Army and Navy Hall, 
No. 21J City Square, commencing Sunday even
ing. Sept. 29th, at 74 o’clock. This xvell-furnished 
Hall is capable of seating over two hundred per
sons, lias good ante-rooms, and is well arranged 
for the accommodation of its patrons. Arrange
ments will be made with several excellent speak
ers and test mediums, xvho xvill occupy the plat
form every Sunday evening during the season. 
The speakers and mediums for next Sunday 
evening xvill be announced in Saturday’s papers 
of this week.” r

Pythian Hall.—The healing pqxver xvas strong 
and well exercised at the above-named hall last 
Sunday morning. The Indian element xvas also 
largely predominant in tlie controlling influ
ences; the harmony was good and the meeting 
profitable and instructive. Remarks xvere offer
ed by David Brown, Mr. Rhimes, Dr. Jacob 
Todd and others.

Mrs. Minnie E. Chamberlain opened tlie after
noon meetingxvith an invocation, short address, 
and closing with an inspirational poem, all of 
xvhich xvere listened to xvith marked attention. 
Mrs. M. A. Carnes followed xvith well-timed 
and appropriate remarks. Dr. Eaton, Dr. Court, 
Mrs. Jackson and otliers tilled out the time xvith

gS^The Dally Inter-Ocean devotes over four 
columns of its space to a report of the services 
held in Hershey Hall, Chicago, Sept. 5tli, in 
honor of his Excellency Don Manuel de Zamti- 
conii, Mexican Minister to this country. The 
necessity for improved methods of commercial 
interchange betxveen the United States and 
Mexico xvas the subject brought prominently 
before the audience. Tlie highly-successful Re
ception xvas under the auspices of the North
western Manufacturers’ Association, and xvas 
conducted as to its details by a special commit
tee of that organization.

O^Miss Kate Stanton, M. D., who1 is pleas
antly remembered wherever she has spoken, 
xvill during the lecture season of 1878-9 answer 
calls to speak on “Lady Doctors and their- 
Patients,” “The Uncrowned Sovereigns,” “Tlie 
Abolition of Poverty,” “Great Loves and Lov
ers,” etc., wherever her services are desired. 
For particulars consult Geo. A. Jones’s Lecture 
and Musical Agency, 433 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. We cordially recommend her to 
the attention of our patrons everywhere.

O” California having passed a bill granting 
women the right to practice laxv, Mrs. Clara S. 
Foltz has just been admitted to tlie bar, after a 
severe examination as to her attainments at 
the hands of a tribunal of skillful lawyers, she' 
being the first woman—so says tlio San Josd 
Mercury—who has received this riglit in the 
State.

g3r=Our friend, E. Harrison Green, of Grove 
Villa, Filey, Yorkshire, Eng., will please accept 
our sincere thanks for a pretty souvenir crowded 
xvith photographic views of the romantic region 
wherein his life-lines have fallen, which has just 
reached us through the agency of the ocean 
mail.

gj^The Ohio State Fair in Cleveland was 
kept open on Sunday for the benefit of the yel
low-fever sufferers, and the preachers of the 
city generally denounced the action, The relief 
committee in Chicago declined money taken at a 
spiritualistic seance. This is bigotry doubly dis
tilled. _____________ _________________

fiS^The Second Annual Congress of the Na
tional Liberal League, organized at the Centen
nial Congress of Liberals at Philadelphia, July 
1^, 1876, will be held at Syracuse, N. Y., on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 26th and 27th, 1878.

NOTICE TO Ol'R ENGLINII PATRONN.
.1. .1. MORSE, the wi'll-kiiimii English h eluier. will iwl 

us mir agent, mill receive subscript Ions fur Hie Riinncr of 
Light at fifteen shillings year. I'arlles desiring m so 
subscribe ran tulilrcss Mr. Morse at bls resilience. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttoxeter Knad. Derby. England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the NiilrltHiil noil Reform Works 
published by ns. I'oi.nv A Rich.

.... ........    "-^♦►L----- -
PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.

DR. .1. H. RHODES. :rri Norlh Ninth street. I,hllailel- 
phhi. I’a., has been ap|>dnteil agent for the Riuinvr of 
Light, ami will take orders fur all of Colby A- UMi's l’nl>- 
lleatloiis. Spiritual ami Liberal llisiks on sale as above, at 
Academy Hall. Ifo. sin Spring Garden street, and al all 
the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., de
siring to advertise In the Baxskii or Light can ioumiII 
Dll. RlloPKS.

in the lib 
which she manifested, 

Pai»er. l"o pages P

The Beginning anil the Eni of Mau,

Fur Mile by Col.BY A UK IL

Seership! the Magnetic Mirror.
BY P. IL RA!

Original Researches in Psychology

Cntnrrli, Bron chili#. A*thnin. nn<l nil Titrant 
IllMeitMMiN

Pul up lu a nral box. containing a HHnb'ctor. nickel- 
plated and shaped like a watch, a Pijudte. and a buttle of 
VliiHmtuKhnn.

OHire and Household Fundtun*. Valuable Medbal Krrli^s. 
Good locality. Low lent. Address hnmcdlateh tu PR. T, 
.1. LEWIS.’W Waverly Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fvvrr. Chill* nn<! Fever. Ncnrlei Fever. Dlplitliv 
rln. X*c, -1

BY T. P. BARKAS, _F. G. 8.

MBS. LIZZIE HOPKINS, Trance, Business, 
and Medical Medium, 17 South Russell street. Boston.

A well estab-

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICH AKI) ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. HUD Seventh 

street, aliove New York avenue. Washington. 1». ('.. keeps 
constimtly for s:ile the Bannkh of Limit, awl a full miih 
ply of the Spiritual nnd Bernini VkorkM published b} 
Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT. , ;
E. M. ROSE, M Trumbull street. Hartford. < min., keeps 

constantly for sate the Bnnnrr of Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrllnnl nntl Reform Work, published by 
Colby A Rich.

ROCHENTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, llmikss Gers. Arcade Hall. Roches

ter. N. V.. keep for sab* the Nplrllnnl nnd Reform 
Work, published by Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD.. ROOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 70S Saratoga street, lalilmore. 

Mil, keeps for sale the Bunner of Light and the Nplrlt- 
nnl nnd Reform Work, published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT* •
S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, fit hast twelfth i 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Hau* 
ner of Light.

GLEASON'S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

MISS <’. It. KNON, Clairvoyant and fest Me 
ilium. Nn. I XX'iimin I'laiv.finiii I'niiiiiiuii stici’t. ima 

Wiisliliigtiiii street. Bn-Um. chelesSumliiy evening*-.
Sept. ■ 4W*

O^A Spiritualists’ and Liberals’ Pavilion 
Meeting will b^ held at Freeville, N. Y., Sun
day, Sept. 29, 1878. A large waterproof tent, 
seating two thousand persons, is provided, and 
the following lecturers will address the meet
ings, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.: Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Elder F. W. Evans, Giles B. Stebbins, Esq. To 
defray expenses, a 10-cent ticket to a seat with- 
inihe^ent will be sold, good to all the lectures 
for the day.

■ ^ --------------- ;—«»_____________
O°* Read Dr. T. J. Lewis's card in another 

column.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENAA.
T o. OSTUANDEW keeps for sale tlie Banner or 

Ll's’it anil other Spiritual I’aiers anil Hi-lonu Hooks pnb- lblu!l by Colbv A HI1I1, at Itepublh an Hall. K West 33d 
s'™-'1- —___________-.-.---------------------

NAN FRANCINW.CAI... ROOK DEPOT.
At No 3111 Keariiev street (up stairs) may Is- toimd 011 sale 

the Bax’xeh or Light, ami a general variety of Nplrlt- 
unllal'nnil Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams .t Co.'s Golden Pena. Plnnehetfea. Npeiiee a 
Poalllve nnd N«»«ve Powder*. Ortot; a Anu- 
Tobacco Prepnrnllona. Dr. Nlorer a Nntrlllve 
Comnonnd.ele. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
O-lfeinltlanees In U. S. currency and jsistage stamps re- 
wived al par. Address HERMAN SNOXX , P. O. Ihix lb, 
San Francisco, Cal, I .

K1I. SPALDING. Jobber and Retailer 111 Sil- 
. wr-l’lateil Wan-. '.............................

bit- Cutlery. Faiicr Gemls, 
i-y street. Bosom.

Mils. DIL WAl.KEli. Medical and Business
Medium, maybe found until further notice at the l*ar< 

ker House, Boston. Take the Elevator and Inquire fur her 
Room, 2X»« ___ ______bC-Sept. 2M.
(fSONELLlE has removed from 329 Tremont 

) street to Barker House. Take the Elevator and Inquire 
for her Room, 2Ti. lu’—Sept. ’2s.
Gn^LElFLETlWsTuw^^
D S1EN SCHWARZ. SW E. kith street, New York Cltv. 
Terms f2,M and 13*cvnt stamps. is—Sept. 28,’
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Hlcssw -;irifii;i) ami

talk tlmaiji th<- Lind, w ith a

Thin i.l.- esi'i I** bring eundit i**ns. ■ We ufttiines view the ground where our bodies
,'i-r to ii*'* vour work ao*l w e. the angel-"* rid, ! are to be deposited, and to many ot us it brings 
will dooms We a-k mu in the name ”1 justice, ' " ' ' •’ -............. .......... .  '-' «"<l
in the name of humanit'."in the name of tin

ginning tn the end. 
Inlfe,

" • .* M . id** uitlt

r M

•I

V r.’f

Ml.
rnlhlit bill nf lite.

The uorking'man

Thr j.aThani*' i- n*'i

jiKlirr

thr influrmr of

a power within hhn- 
ihove the farmer, the

farmer i- lud al*.*'*' ll**' uu'i'liaiiic; lbe prufes- 
ib'Ual mail and iln-tb-rk arc alike equal; **ne 

.allranmd Ihr without fho «»thor. Thon lot

" ill y "U .l.ai >■ a bi t ter i-ondit ion of t hings.

Controlling Spirit.
Kiimd*. thi’VujiM j<>B mund; w»'M‘an hardly 

mini! thuiii a* thu\ rniiiu and 4". It surms but

A Jain
of our itot t unieiit 
immortality of the

•• Wo bn! wr diall mmr

Emma Nancy Watson.

Mv name is Emma Nam .' Bat'oU. My M’her
name H Hiiinias, n>v imdiiurs n.iine i*.>amy. 
'J'hev aim in Nm Y<hk < ity. I parted Inuit 
thrin a good while ago. A little girl up here -

■, ; a solemn' thought. To some it brings fear and 
e , hhiTor: to me it never did. 1 fell eonlulenee in 
- the wisdom and omnipotence ot my Creator, 
- , feeling inwardly that he had I'reated me for a 

■ purpose, and .that purpose I knew was. not to 
.; place mi* lieyond his mercy and hi- kindness; 

1 i and 1 have not been mistaken, for my -qul pant- 
. ed for the higher law of divinity. With tins

leant hear ; tpmidiq jn mv mind there can be no'yonder 1 
' ' ! did mu fear death or the grave. My i iintidenee

was not placed altogether in the preacher-

Mainir said that shr “^ blind, and she ramr 
down heir and got *•• dir rntild <er, and 1 want

|)»> von hear Jin* really?
I " ibe i'liairman.1 Vi -. I bad scarlet fever, 

and if settled some"here in ilu* ear; and .she

and 1'iire me. ] d** n't-ee any plaster. Are you 
a ductor'.1 [No; but you will hear better when 
you go away.] If I do. 1 'll come back and give 
you everything I can timl. I believe I am eleven 
rears old. Mamma Him klev said if I'<1 come, 
sill' knew I 'll get h* l| ed, ami maybe 1 could find 
my father ami moilier. Sept. Kt.

MESSAGES FIWI THE SITRIT-WOllLI)
M1W. M ill III A. IMNNKIN.

Trance Mediumship.
BY WA-H.

HETol'/r- Hi: M'INI .MENACES »<nly
Trance medium-hip luis been' my ronMant

I ar niimmr! inj

in.’

Th.' . 1:11.1 -1. 
m.il hi t . W .■

•Moil.

Invocation

. . IM

W*

* till ;ill 
ml .ball

Ma-ter’. table, a 
with tliaiikfitlne

. tbi Almighii I

i m-i

M o

Questions and Answers.

As- We

Th*'i*' a:*■ ■• 'mr'tim*'

mr and ui.iiiijml.il*'

lid J-.u> lit
W*i.-

i' bi^l lit-:

*‘ul bn-illl'". ""'lid !h'l 
fc-bitl I III "llgll p.l; rlll.ll

in the nevi 
retain on: |

V Mr.’ • h u* ■ 
-'f I I,;.'.*' ’■* * 
n, " : ’■ in ' I i *

mi h ihdi'. idmi! i
inion

tint

<rne 
II;*' a

e Illi lire

st ill hielier.

in-l a- itiin h a—un d: 
ball timl another one 
i- I -leak to y*u indi-

■'Higher, -till liLber; ,"ii";t:d. -lill onward." 
'mean mure IL.in '-u ran n .ili/i'. I "uiibl m*t 
like i" In-11' im imli'. idmilin , my ideal ily. There

me, and

a will hardlv

'I )o > *',-in and w ill tiring t* 
i el*'* uiic i <m 1*» mil I 'irelc

may In ing -nine lit tle 
hall mill forth a kindly

i* ..nil c<nt«- fnan l)m mwl- 
e a pea* efiil meet ing. Though

Eli Woodruff.
Si\ name .I.v Mi WimhIi nil. [

l.ii.erim. 
M nines* *

to 111*'

Why

out fr**in Elgin, 
bling there. 1 lie
old. Winn I was

in I lai t fold. < onii..

iiimibcr

I harr

■" mii' Ii a- since I came into

iloe.n't min ier to mi
ll ml' knew the bank' 

* null - I here were the

many eon nterfeit

No ni;n lor 1h'\\ mmh spinimK roiii t lion* nun 
l>o, I kimw tlmrr ha truth horo H know rhon* 
h t ho ring of i ho purr mot al. Thon u hy should

but I inn "iilitig io ai ktiowb'dg'' thi' poWoi

ta iglit m*' man* lliin

ino and talk.” If h. a huH 1 or of .’Snrprhr to 
hat I talk a* roadib hs I du. With help'I

I b ar idles, wniihj I cniilib i all ymir 
i a"e 'erv dear tn me. I -hall n- 
ar - 'j**nr kind lie— in mv la-1 hour-.
r t.* H ............... z fi... ...............

kimhn My.
l atuii -puke th'l-e ""id-. I thank him fur (hem: 
i leoigh tin-' ma.' nut agree " it h'fny sent iineiils 
ii ". let he "a- Oue I** him-ejf. J have been 
June perliap- ii"i quite three muntlis, but 1 re
turn with p". hupitig in mei'i the appruva] uf 
mv friend-. If I dmi'l. Mr. < Tialrman, I shall

Edmund B. Harris.
1 inn Kiliiuinil B. Harri-, from I.uildpll, but 1 

*li* *f. :i» 1 In" . nil it. in < inlarii*. <'amnia. I want 
u* -end "bid I** my Aunt < ballotte, who li'e- 
- ■mew heic in New York Mate, atnl toa brother
"t mine Ihe-. I ihink. in Harrisburg I
I ean't tell roii what State, it may be Pennsyl
vania, It is so long since I beard from him I 
don't know whi'ff to write him. I'd like Io

-end Wiijd home and net what little-there i-. 
And then there'- <oir eoiBin in Ontario, ( luir- 
lie, he ’ll know who it i-: he h:i-4ot the watch 
and sum** elhuruliiius. If Ip- ‘ll tnve’em up. all

sir. t Tn the Chairman. I guess I aint strung 
emuigh. I can't -cem tn say what I'd like tn, 
I've heard nf thi- thing a good many Huies.'bin

I. wenraway wiiJi some kind of a fever. Some 
of 'em said it was brain fever, smile of 'em -aid 
it w ns typhus fever. 1 do n't believe any of 'em. 
I believe I wa- starved out pretty nearh. I 
irii'il tn live. 1 worked when I could get work. 
I did all I could, but I Ivas tired nut anti starved 
out. that's what was the matter with me.

9. ?By Dr. II. I'rnnkliii i lark.' Wlmt i- the; 
r:iti-i'and » hat tin-cure t**r the pri-en’l "bard : 

~ Tuni s" hi t hi- I'.nint rj ? I-it Iinan.'iniur-pir-

A.- I d*. ii"t mm-h like. Mr. ( liaii ii'an. t.* enter 
hit.>'a political di-eu—i.ni al y oilr table. I have 
only tn ,-:i' that -pirdiial and material eon-, 
.litmus ha'e both somiqhing to do with eau-ing 
the pri-e.nl "hard time-."1 1'ntil the nation 
pas-es throii.'h the -ieie of truth, and man 
fc-ani- to do uh.it Ite ferl- i- t ight liv his neigh
bor, and doe- not .'lowd him. I he hard lime- will

equilibrium. ie-t a—tired. We do not wi-h that 
you should tear down a man'- bouse becau-e lie

aspire t** h ive a 
want you to spoil 
better than soar

We do n’t

i*i their t'liipl".'-- their right-, there 
never lie a ihange. When the World 
br*>ail enough ca' li man will Im willin

will

b-ge.-. I do n't mean liemiu-e .somebody ha-got 
mure knowledge of life, and therefore is enabled, 
perhaps, to get more dollar-, that he i- to be 
pulled down, but that y*m an*. f*> a-pirr toget ■ 
a- m ieh knowledge a- he ha-. You have got to
learn that given you bands, and a '

should not be afraid to till the soil--work’fur 
yourselves.” <)ne L'rrat cause of ”hard times” < 
i- thi- fart’: Throm’hmn the world a feeling has • 
prevailed that it was demeaning to work upon1 
the soil, and the yoiine men when they arrived

into the cities in some i otutnereiai
business, nr have entered the meohanii'al field. 
So these department- of industry are over
crowded. The broad fields of the West and 
the South lofTer very many individuals a home, 
a place to anchor, yet theysny “No." They are 
unwilling to be counted as farm laboring men. 
Until people are ready to go back to some of the 
first principles of life, and recognize the dignity 
of labor, and feel that all have something to do, 
they will continue to have as hard times as arc

was mil placed altogether in Ilie preachers, 
though 1 full well, know their work is I'uiul, In 
mv own quiet medil.itions the silent voice would 
bid me: I’m your house in order; depend on mi 
uno tu do voi’ir work; du it yourself. Cuinniiine 
with vnur’father who art in heaven. In the si- 
lem e of mv chamber 1 did tliis, and oh, what 
advantage it lias given me iii the beautiful land
of Ibe spirit ! . ,, ,-,, ,,

I can freelv say: Vain world, adieu I I would 
not exchange mv world for yours, no, not I, for 
now 1 understand the harmonies of life—now 1 
understand there is no night; all is dayman is 
sunlight b> one who works for good to himscif 
and others.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. BUDD.
MBS.

eSrpf. r;.-r hallo H. Bibs: Sa in uH Williams .hours M. 
Moim'; Alvin Ailuins; Tmrirk Mrlhmahl Mmy; hmm a 
S*ni In a Father: Wiilhun H. hmnanl.

S"pt. 17. - A bill*- N. Wadsworth: htaheth shnniau; 
G-orge Talbut: .Johns. Morris; Limj M. Armstrong; S—; 
Man M. Murphy; .Joseph Myns; John Manson.

Nf'pt. 19. -yfarvChristie; Jolin Dowlan; John hav; Mary 
A. Stanley; Deborah Manning; Dr. Cooley; Sister Inez.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEIUIMSHII’ OF MBS. 
SABAH A. DANSK1N.

BoIhtI Baukin: Isaac Hallock.

with'"inr oiir or ••thrj nt mv kimhed, friend-, 
acquaint am es or ’Uhrrs. who had laid aside 
moriiility :ind bem . lotln'il in the rmli:illt gar-., 
meitt- of Illi, inti'tior life. I haye, therefore, 
grown familiar with thi- phase of spirit imini- 
frUatioll.

hi oiir earlier iine-tuai ion's, our first rohe-;

fanner (forrcsponbciuc

tent cummimii'.'ithm
-i ellml out on l 
tlie Itami of tin

i- JigUi .spirits were either । 
' I>ial." or written through '

" medium, timl groat as was the
plfa>uir we derived, ibroiiifh th<>*e channels, 
fhai pleasure win im nasrd an hundred fold 

........... piril friends could play 
up'di (hr brain, roiiti 1 the organs of speech 
and held familiar r.*i)\. rsr with ns throu'4h the 
Hp> of our medium r< aid talk with us as freely, 
and alnmst as Ihn-mh. as when they used (heir 
own organs in the tlr-h. Thus mir little family 
••. hrle” passed num\ a peasant Imurcather-

" lii'ii we found t hat on

in.* in the lessons of wi.doin and messages of 
lo\e. which were daily transmitted to us from
t lie world bevoinl.

Mrs. Hanshin ami myodf were in New York 
< ily in Hie autumn*'!' t'.vi. ami were invited by 
IT'if. .1. .1! Mape ini'i'i a party ot r.iignsn 

■ BTlii- guests that cven-
ing. There we mi l Icfthe first time tlie pres
ent Mrs! Kii'hmnnilf then, a mere I'hild. in her 
■-ivteenth year. After a brief preliminary eon- 
'••rsation, tin* y.iuthfiil medium . ... time nppar- ; 
iiit ly uni'unsiiiiit- *i ent t iiiieeil: and, "bile in] 
tlii-’funililiiili. "hi* h I'l.nthiiied mure than an 
beiir, ‘.'tie pr**b]eni lifter an*dher was'solved, 
"itlia persiiieiiity and facility that asfonislti'il 
lier scientific qiivsjdmu'rs. anil gave special .de
light to Mrs. Dan-kin sj^I myself. It was une 
nf thn-o triumph-; "t Spiritualism, irresistible 
in it- I'haracter. and .''''m hi-ive ;i- Io the fact * 
that «uoi ntlur min i. n*i| The mind of llie medi-i 
util, fiirtiidied the brilliant iiileHei'timl display i 
which we -o miieh eni"'ed. I gave careful and i 
'liibal alfeiilim; l* every priqui-itioii and its I 
'"lutioii, as "hen through tlie medium, and tun ( 
-Ili-lied I lint Ho- .-a, a* ity uf tlm-e learned gen- j 
ileiueii to eomnri'lieiid and digest was the only 
limit tu I lie seient itie ktiuwledgc which might

Tin' mi'iliitin iia*l ii"i'\ti,i nal eultun’, im li'arn- 
ing kli'fi'i'il fnuii I.....I!-. Sin' ha*’ a tifu'ly nr- 
"aiijzi'il brain, -yiiiiiu tii* al pliysiiiue, a simpR’ 
aiul iliilil-Iiki* miltin'. Tin* I'onilitiuiis wen* fa- 
V'li abb'. >lu'hail th*' piilvrntil line anil nITi'i'- 
ti'UiHf ITnf. Mapp-, the warm sympathy of Mrs. 
Hau-kin anil mv-i'lf, ami tho strong intellei'tuni, 
rli'iiu'iit fiwiii-:hi'*l bv hi- foreign visitors. All 
lhe>e eoinbincil fnriiWieil an atmosphere which 
uas attra iive am) eon.'enial to Ilie ailvaneeil 
-piril- "lio cent rolled her. There were no re- 
n llant or inbarnionioifk^members nf our little 
;my. anil the re-iilt- were satisfaetory in the 
hi !.i-t ilegrce to both tlie investigators anil

[ To hr continu'd.]

Elizabeth Livingston.
i mi-olaiiim come- to the placid mind when it 

iralize-tharthrough death there is unfoldei] a 
in-" ami beautiful life. The wondrous story 
*an -ear**' In- fold by one trim has passed- 
through death.. I found lite. It is unexplaina- 
blehoivihi- takes place. Our eyes nre closed, 
our moiitli-.ari' hushed, the ear heareth not 
when plo-ieal death lakes place, but after we 

, are in the -oil it-world a little while we come to 
I know our uiat ioiiship one to the other. Then 

inquiry goe. forward, asking those who have 
been longer dwellers than ourselves, What

; means tbi-Ii'nl Inotdie? Was 1 not prepared 
bodily for the toinb? Did not the friends weep

: around me.' How i- it that I am still living, 
i with attrilun* - ami sensibilities likened unto 
; my own? I ,11* *1 in New Brunswick, Berkshire 
। County. Mi mime was Elizabeth..! was tin* 
( Oldest daughter of Morgan Livingston.

I ne'er w;i- acquainted, with the interenitfse 
that appear- to exi-t hetweeq thespiritital ami 
the mundane worlds, therefore I have to learn. 

। and in my learning I am becoming educated in 
I the laws appertaining to this beautiful life. It 

may truthfully be .said, a garden of flowers 
; blooming fore'er ami forever, and the fragranee 
i fills the son) with Hie harmony of deity.

1 do tint timl that tiny fear snouldlbe attached 
i to death, for in death all things take a new and 
j beautiful aspect; especially if, when'in the form, 
I uno was feeble, deformed, sightless, hardofhear- 
j ing and dull of comprehension; then strength 

and fullness are given tn the spirit, anil all the 
faculties arc ipiickened, brightened and brought 
into use. Then how beautiful to die, and to 
learn your trite relation to God and the angels ! 
lean truthfully say, I have a peaceful rest in 
the world where the angels are.

Charlotte.
All life i- Mindy immortal. Dear friend-, if 

von could ' iew the sunshine in all its bright-, 
ite-s, ^mt gaze through thi'clouds out intuthe 
.great hereafter, you might realize something of 
th*' glory of life. You wonder, as I wondered, 
why a cunt rolling spirit, standing upon tlie ros- 
trum. could not freely and fully express him- 
-elf-o that the individuality would at unre he 
recognized ! Many a lime have I said, "If this 
I**' -itidi a -t*irit. whydne- he not prove hi- iden
tity beyond a doubt ; w hy doo- he not manifest 
bis individuality unmistakably'?” Easier said 
than done, my friends.

<>n the other side of life we have the full ex
ercise of our powers, have no difficulty in man- 
ile-t ing ntirselve-to the people among wlmm we 
dwell, but when we return to earth the eondi- 
tions imposed upon u- are such that we must 
without doubt make use of whatever instru
mentalities are at hand.

You wondered in tlie past why more messages 
were not given to people in your vicinity, and 
w hen another power came ami took possession 
of the medium you wondered why so many 
messages around your homes were given, there
fore proving without a doubt that there is no 
satisfying humanity.

Spiritualists, among whom I did not number 
myself while here, please forget your subjects, 
please remember only truth and receive what
ever truth may come. ; We tell you that yon 
yourselves are to-day in heaven or hell, as you 
are making it. We tell you, if you ask for 
heaven you can have it at your very door, and 
if vou ask fur hell, you can have that too. We 
call upon you to protect our subjects. Suppose 
every place should he closed where spirits can 
come, siippest the ladder is thrown down upon 
which you have climbed. Where then will you 
be? How shall we proelaim'that we-till live? 
How shall the mother tell her daughter that .she 
is there? How shall the weary child lay his 
head on the mother's breast and say, "Mother, 
i am here ”? How shall the father tell the chil
dren he can protect them, the husband and wife 
repeat the love story of old? We know not how.

Robert Brya.
It is a divine privilege to lie able to utilize 

time that is allotted for the knowledge anil un
derstanding of spiritual law. Spiritual laws and 
normal laws are imt altogether alike. One par
takes of tin-spiritual nature, and the other is of 
the earth, earthy. Now. let me confine myself 
strictly to that which will be of advantage not 
only to myself but to others. It is a natural 
and beautiful law to die physically; it is a spir
itual and beautiful law to rise spiritually, and 
learn, little by little, our relationship to deity. 
Now, these are profound questions, anebthat 
which we fail, tn learn on earth we are com
pelled to be taught by the wiser spirits' after 
death. A broad and spacious school-room have 
we in the celestial abode, where you may view 
the student of divinity learning liis lesson, the 
lawyer, the philosopher, and the skeptic who 
views the "round, and still denies there is either 
death or lite. And so goes on the picture, won- 
drotis in its march.

The spirit-land has all the perfections which 
the grand deilie. mind can spread around for his 
children. It is vast in immensity—the more you 
learn the more there is for you to learn. Vig
orous and energetic you have to be to learn the 
lessons that give you .standing with the perfect.

I am Robert Brya, of New .Hersey; died in my 
seventy-eighth year. I cannot say I regret dy
ing, for through that open portal I have found 
endless life, oh, how happy, how content is 
tlie spirit when it lias learned its relation to 
deity! lam a student now in that school, anil 
when I have learned the lesson to perfection, I 
will return again and repeat: no death, no night 
—all things are truthful and beautiful in the 
spirit-laud.

Nelson Sammis.
1 departed this life in my fifty-sixth year, at 

Hamburgh, Long Island. Nelson Sammis. My 
body was taken to tlie church in Hamburg, from 
there to the ground and deposited with the usu
al ceremonies. Some! hues men make figures of 
speech, but I am founding my sentences on facts 
of observation, knowledge and understanding.

seymoii
Sew York.
It. Miller write

visit paid last siininier by Mrs. Cura 
ami her lui-band tn her old friends

referring to the 
L. V. Hiehmoml 

anil relatives In
I Cuba, ami -ays; " Having bei'it foryears Intimately ae- 

qtialtited with Mrs. I'lt'hinoiid's parents, anil my fa- 
HtiTs house being a favorite resort of Mrs. H. tinting 
hvr early i-WIdhood, she made my family a visit; ami 
among many of the lemhilsi'em'i's of the past, which 
roiiversatlmi brought fresh to our memory, was an un
published prophecy made through the organism of Mrs. 
Lmleni'.v Scull <Mrs. H.'s mutliei". Mrs. Scott being on 
nite iHTitsloii tit my house, we sat for emiimunlcatlons. 
Mrs. Scott went into a tranee. alii! remained In that 
condition for some thirty minutes, "lien she was par
tially restored to her normal condition, and addressing 
me she said, ‘ Nathan, the spirits have been showing 
me something very beautiful. They have been making 
pil lules on window glass. They call them sun plc- 
tnres, timl say that they are going to make them on 
people's windows.’ ‘ How,’ sttiil 1, ‘about spirits maii- 
ifesHiig In a way so that we may see them'.” She an
swered in this "Ise; ‘The spirits tell me that the time 
Is near al hand when uniter favorable conditions they 
will materialize anil walk mil from tlielr media, and lie 
st'i'ii l*y all present.' Thi'si' prophecies were imtile 
over Iwenly years ago, anil have come true.”

' THOV.—('. A. Barnes, M. I)., writes: "Oni' mure 
ministering mtgel to God's starvlngclillilreii has jilaeed 
luT powers ns a mi'ilhmi before tlie public—Miss Olney, 
the daughter of Judge Olney, of Catskill, N. Y. Miss 
Olney has done many remarkable things as a medium 
tn Ilie past two years, In a prhiite way. Last .March, 
a man by tlie name of Barnes, of this city, committed 
siileiih' by jumping Into the river. The son called upon 
Miss Olney, anil she being entranced, Informed him 
that his father's bmly was tn the water. The son took 
a carriage, and with Miss Olney, who directed the way 
(while entranced), went to Greenbush, some distance 
below Albany, where they found the liody, and with it 
returned to Troy on the same train. The son paid Miss 
Olney a reward of one hundred dollars. I understand 
Miss Olney has been equally as successful In ninny 
oilier eases. She now for the Hi st time places her pow
ers before the public, intending tn spend the fall In 
Troy, and winter In New York or Washington City.”

NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes: “Hav
ing reei'iilly become interested In the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, I take great pleasure In recommend Ing 
the incilhim;' that most estimable lady, Mrs. Jennie 
fiord Webb, through whose remarkable gifts I have 
been the recipient of some extraordinary tests of spirit 
identity. She Is serving the world quietly in her own 
gentle way. To those who would like the opportunity 
ot seeing M rs. Webb, I take the responsibility of giving 
her address, which Is, at present, 205 West Hid street, 
New York."

JOHNSON'S CHEEK.-E. E. liiillio writes: “On 
the first Sunday In September, 1878, the First Society of 
Spiritualists at Johnson's Creek, N. Y., voted and 
granted certificates of ordination to Mrs. Emma Tay
lor. of Johnson’s Creek. N. Y., anil Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner, of Rochester, N. Y..'as ministers of the Spiritual 
Philosophy.”

IlliiioiN.
WAV KEG AN.—Bishop A. Beals writes. Sept, tctli: 

" I semi you kind greetings from the pleasant anil hos
pitable farm-home of Bro. Fankell, where the good, 
fair-faced Hanner of lA'jhl makes weekly visits and is 
balled with much joy,

I torn my face toward the east as the summer takes 
Iter departure and tlie cooler winds of autumn change 
the green earth to one of sober brown, and I think of 
the many heart-friends there that memory holds so 
dear, made dearer still by my absence from them.

The Semi-Annual State t 'onventlon just held at Grand 
Kaplils, Mleli., was a grand success, anil reflects great 
credit on Its President, Dr. Spinney, of Detroit. The 
sessions were all well attended, and the reports of the 
dally press ot that city all that we could desire. It was 
voted by the Association, owing to the Increased in
terest of its members, to go Into camp next summer 
somewhere near the city of Detroit, and thus add a 
new flame to the already Increasing light of Spiritual
ism, whose glorious rays can never be put out.

I reached this place from the Convention and com
menced my labors tlie second Sunday In September, 
meeting a large and intelligent audience. The town 
numbers some six thousand Inhabitants, and Is beauti
fully situated on the lake shore, some thirty-five miles 
from the city of Chicago.

The spiritual soeiety(ls small, but composed of the 
very best minds and respectability In the town. Miss 
Ida Fankell, a young lady of rare merit and ability, Is 
truly the spirit of (he society, and awakened by her' 
earnestness the society is making an effort to sus
tain regular meetings. TJie society has the use of 
the Christian chuiTh. anil so far my meetings have 
been largely attended, and a spirit of revival seems to 
have been awakened.

No doubt your readers have heard of Judge McAlis
ter's daughters, whose musical mediumship has start
led the musical elite. It was my pleasure to visit them 
at their country home, and to witness their wonderful 
performance on the piano and the burp. They play in 
perfect unison and time, and seemingly the most dif- 
llciilt music ever written. And yet they do not know 
what they are to playuntil moved upon by this unseen 
imuer. They seem to never tire, and their music Is so 
varied and charming, that their visitors listen spell- 
Bound. Tlielr dignified beating and sweet simplicity 
have won for them the love and respect of all classes 
of people, and added much to the interest of Spiritual
ism here.

1 am giving week-night lectures In this vicinity, and 
feel the cause of truth Is ripening fora grand harvest.”

Utah Territory.
SALT LAKE CITY.—Thomas C. Armstrong, Cor- 

responillng Secretary of-the First Society of Spiritu
alists, writes: “As a word from this place may not 
be altogether unacceptable, I address you a few ilncs. 
Our society has continued to move along slowly, but 
I trust surely, keeping up our meetings In Clsler’s 
Hall until the hot weather in-July induced us to have a 
short vacation as far as our public meetings were con
cerned. Cheap evening excursions to Salt Lake by 
railroad having been started, but few were disposed to 
attend meetings during the warm nights, but our pri
vate stances were kept up all the time, and with good

satisfaction. We have, Imwever. lately hail the pleas
ure of making the acquaintance of and listening to 
some very aide discourses by Mr. Jolin Tyerman, from 
Australia, who lectured In our Liberal Institute Sun
days anil week evenings for awhile. In handling the 
subjects treated lie exhibited the powers ot a well- 
trained nillid. His subjects are varied so as to Ihtetest a 
general amlleiu e, ami although quite Iconoclastic In re
lation tu all theories founded upon superstition and 
bigotry, he manifests such a kindly anil sympathetic 
feeling toward others as to obtain the hearing of those 
opposed to lilin in sentiment, anil we feel, as a Society, 
to strongly reeommcnil him to all friends of Spiritualism 
and Free-Thought lie may meet with In Ills travels to the 
Atlantic seaboard, and trust he will encounter that 
support which Ills merits demand."

Michigan.
BATTLE CHEEK.—Luther Slayton sends a protest 

against the cruel practice of scaldlngtiogs.it the slaugh
ter-houses. before they are dead. He has witnessed 
their terrible struggles after being dropped intq, the 
boiling caldron. He wants tlie Legislatures petitioned 
to pass a law regulating that branch of business, so as 
to prevent such cruelty. He thinks that not more than 
half the hogs are fully stunned before being scalded.

WAYLAND.—II. M. Morse writes: " I have been at 
work In the lecture field In this State for two years. 
This year’s report counts me in two Imnilrcil and thirty 
lectures, anil most of them were delivered to large au
diences. The work Is moving on, and the people seem 
more Interested than ever. I have just closed engago- 
menlsat Feat Water, Ludington. Manistee, and other 
points. 1 am now on my way to Chester, Bowen and 
Boone City. I have engagements' until October, then I 
intend going West. All friends on the Hoek Island 
and Chicago It. II. tn Council Bluffs, who wish my sefr- 
vlees. will please address me at Wayland, Allegan Co., 
Mich., my permanent residence."

MiiiHCNohi.
MINNEAPOLIS.—Extract from a letter from Mrs. 

Brewster: " It Is natural to the human family to form 
euneejitlons of God by something tangible, something 
by which they can compass a positive idea. The mind 
of man lias not been developed to the extent that It can 
grasp the Idea of spirit only In a limited degree, and 
now we must beware that we do not adopt the errors 
of the theological world by assuming tu be entirely 
right. We have an eternity before us In which to bo 
constantly advancing In knowledge of the truth. Truth 
was In the beginning, ami Is unchangeable, anil we can 
only gather as the spirit directs.”

New Jersey.
DELANCO.—Samuel Tharp sends the billowing as 

bls platform of true Spiritualism; "We should our
selves be convinced, anil then teach that the Immor
tality of man Is a demonstrated fact. Inou? dally lives 
we should be good anil do good. In the investigation 
and study of si lence, philosophy, religion, and all sub
jects pertaining tn our lives, we should claim and pro- 
elalm Mri/'»r.«d snenM Hlirrtu," nnd asks: " Is there . 
one Spiritualist who is not willing to endorse the above 
pliitfonir.”(

Vermont.
GOU I.DSYILLE.—Z. Glazier,Secretary, writes: " In 

the call for a convention to be held at Hyde Park, the 
names of Capt. 11. H. Brown and C. M. Vanilercookarc 
announced, through mistake, as being engaged to at
tend. I make tills correction to relieve the above 
named gentlemen from any business complexity which 
might arise la consequence.”

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
ILM.TniORE.Mn. -Eyrie HnH.-Tiu’ "FhsUSplr- 

lliialhl I'mign'Ratlnn t*f Baltimore." I.crtiin's every Sim
ilar by Wash. A. Ilaiisklm anil circles for spirit communl- 
<'aih*iis*'vrrv Frhlav evening.

Lyceum llnll. No. 02 W. Baltimore streeL-Olill- 
ilrvn's Prugiv-slve Lyi-etmi. No. 1, meets In tills hall every 
Samiav mm tilug, at loo'elni'k, ami every Tlmrsilav evening. 
Ciiniliii'mi. Win. Leonard; Assistant Conductor, L"vl Wea
ver; Treasurer. Win. Leonard: Secretary, Geo. Graham; 
Guardian, Built Gralianf; Guards. Dr. GeO; E. Morrill and 
Gen. I'rlU'bard; Trustees, Levi Weaver, BcnJ. M. Hazellp, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill.

BROOKLYN. N. Ye-Soelutv of Spiritualists meets al 
Everett Hall, 3118 Fulton street. Sundays. Lectures nt 3 r. 
at. mid 7*e r. M. Mr. Charles 11. Miller. President; Dr, A. 
B. Smith. Vice President: Mr. B. French, Secrotanr; Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Treasurer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at low A. jl'. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mr. D. B. 
Henm'lL Assistant Conductor; Mis. C. E. Smith, Guard- 
lan: Mrs. L. .1, Bennett. Assistant Guardian; Miss Leona 
Cooley, .Musical Director.

CHICAGO. ILL.-Tlie First Society uf Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unlhirlnn Church, cor
ner ot Liutm and Monroa streets, every Sunday at-WX A. M. 
and 7N 1'. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President; W. T. Jonos, 
Vice president; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

NEW YORK CITY.-Thu Society ot ProgressiveSl>It - 
Ituallsm holds meetings every Sunday In Beinibllcan Hall. 
No. .V* W; add street, near Broadway, at UIS A. M. anilTR 
r. M. .1. A. Cnzlno, Secretary. 312 West 32*1 street. Chip 
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P.M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton. Guardian and tutting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
A-lsimit Gnnrdlnn; Mr. O. B. Grass, Jr., Recording Sucre- 
IIU'V; Mrs. It. Dickinson, Corresimndlttg Secretary; IL 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists nteetsevery Sunday at 3 f. M. at Lyric Hall, 
2Ws North street.

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Uader the patronage of ills 
San Fi-iui'hcn Spiritualists' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lvivum Is hold at 10’^ A. M., anil a Conference nt 2 P. M.; 
al'«o regular Sumlav evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are 
behl everv Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum m*’*’ls every Sunday nt same ball at US r. M. Con- 
ductin'. Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown: Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Marv A. Aside' : Guardian. Mrs. Marv F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. chili)-: Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Scarvens,

SA LEVI. MANS.-Splrltual Lectures are held at Lyceum 
Hall everv Sumlav at 2S and 7 o'clock. Admittance fee 
nt the ilisir. President. Mr. Creasy; Secretary, S. G. Hoo
per.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Tlie Wnllilu. Convcnilon — Money Required to 

pny the Expenses.
The expi'lt.-es of the Watkins Convention were four hun

dred anil tlftv dollars, of Whl.'li two hundred dollart ana 
Ilf tv-one cents have lice* pild, leaving unpaid the sum of 
two himiln'il anil seven ilullilrs anil forty-nine clints.

I urgent Iv ri'quest every Liberal who nyuls this announce 
meet tn at once forward mi*, any amount he or she may 
eliiHise to a-sl-t mu In piling tlio unpaid expenses uber, 
mentioned. If more than fa07,49 shall unpaid In. I wlllput 
the balance Into the hands of the Treasurer of the Now 
York Slate Free Thinkers’ Association.

Everv contributor will please namo the Liberal paper ba or 
she ma'v desire to have their contribution acknowledged In.

II. L. Ghkex.
Cor. Hec. S. Y. State F. A.

V. s.— As a Committee of Arrangements has bean appolnt- 
leilfurthi next Annual Convention, I hope the details will 
be niueh better ordered than I was able to make them tbU 
year.

Salamanca, N. 1'., Aug. %>th, 1878.

Annual Convention.
Tin* Minnesota Stato Association of Spiritualists will hold 

Its Annual Convention nt Fletcher's Hall, Farmington Ds- 
kotaCo., Oi l. lltb, 12th and 13th. MtaSusleM. ,lo!m« 
"ill lie one of the speakers. Other speakers null mcdlurot 
will lie hi atieiiikuii'e. The Association lias held grand coo- 
veinlonsat Farmington In days of yore. Come, nil whoaro 
Interested In the Intercommunication between tills mid no 
Inb'iiorllfe. Mus. Estiibu Clahk Douglass, S«.

il'fnonn, Sept. l\th, 1878.

The Nni«qtiehannn and Chennngo Valley AmocI*
, at Ion of HpirKunllNtA
WlllhoM their third Annua! Meeting sit Binghamton, N.Y” 
In Leonard's Hall ami Grove, on Saturday and Sunday* wa 
5tli andiith, commencing at ID^ A. M. and 3’x P. m. aiitlLi 
hi (he evening of each day. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroi i 
Mich., and Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., will b 
present, and other prominent shakers and mediums are ev 
pected to be present also. Ad Liberals are Invited townici 
pate, by order of the Committee. A general good "’J.®1 
anticipated. E. C. Leonard, Sec V>

r I’lwscd to Spirit-Life:
Mrs. Julia Hlce, for many years a resident of Cincinnati, 

anil a devout and Implicit believer In Modern Spiritual™* 
recently passed to the splrlt-land.

Spiritualism with her was not a more h?1loA but a.1}'“j 
tensely realized and demonstrable fact. Sho led am®, 
such rectitude that on pissing ths meridian of her »>•"" 
age, and on approaching the horizon of Its decline, 
viewed her wist career with complacency and satlstaciio 
Her firm belief In Spiritualism consoled Iierwhon overate 
owed by the dark clouds of skepticism, mitigated herw s* 
sustained her tsi adversity, and when, at the agem JJyonw 
three, death came, not In the torriWo sbapa of a dragoui ... 
under the calm aspect ot a ministering angel, she quisiu 
passed away, firmly believing In the unity and infln'"^ 
nevolence of that Being who would perpetuate bwM««nw beyond the grave. G, G. HUPBkuo.

From Fairfield, Me,, Sept, 9th, at 2% A. M,, John I mbH** 
aged 52 years and 10 months. h

He was a firm believer In the Spiritual PNI^fyJ™^' 
he embraced years age. He was u subMrihor “> %’&“ u 
of Light, anilareailerof splrltu J literature.

[Ohituarv Notices not exceeding twenty linespubli^f 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, ww 
cents for each additional Une is regutred, A U»t va^ 
type averages ten words.] 1 ‘

scaldlngtiogs.it
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

JI C to ill 0 011 s

SARAH A. DANSKIN
Physician of the “ New School 

Pupil of l>r. Heiijiuniii RunIi.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Ob MCE 21 Indiana Place. Boston. Psychometric ex 

amlmtth'U of diseases!. Remedies' ada'plrd tocnrcai 
formsor dis *;im>, unit to all parts of thermintrv. ■

April 20.- :tm___

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
Office No, Toi Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md,

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has hern the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. 

Many eases pronounced Imis'lrss have been pernianciillv 
eured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clatnuullcnt ami clalrvoyaiiL Reads the ftthTlor 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
ami Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consul tat hm Fee. $2.w 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared (i nd Magnet inti hy Mr*, Danukin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Ti iieiutlab Consi-mptios has bcm cured by It.

Price $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $3.(Ml, Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

rilHONE di-drhig a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
1 please ciirj»se $l.uo, a link of hair, a return p>*lagr 

stamp, and the address, and statu sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

July 2h.- I3w*
AT 1>S. 1'-. A. < U I 1 IMi has taken rooms at 52 
ill. Village street, Boston, where she will routinin' her 
business as Healing Medium, She has been very success
ful In her sp -rlahlrs. Ladles suffering from nummsnuss 
and general debility will do well to consult her mid learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results, Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vaptr and Medicated Baths al her house or al the 
residences of patients. Iff - May 11.

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES?-
T ATE of Philadelphia, now at No. 8 Davis struct, Bus- 
.1 J ton. will hold r&inres every evening at 8 o’clock.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

‘ HEI NG A HEsfONKE BY

VHOF. J. It. BUCHANAN. <»’ new vohk 
DA 111 UN LYMAN. OF WASHINGTON;

EPES SA1<<JENT< OF BOSTON,

PROF. W. 11. CARPENTER, OF ENG I.AN D, 
' AND otiiehs.

Those who have followed the course of the cru-hlng re
view of Dr. Cai'fientrr which Dil J. R. Biihanan lias 
from week to week contributed to the columns of the Ilan* 
ner »•/ bight: *

Those it Io । have perused Hie well-weighed arraignment of 
this would-he explainer of Spiritualism which Pkof. A. R.

tellers in which Da nil* given niter-

jl c,to i> n o li 5. । Helu Dark ^bcrtiscnicnts

DR. J. R. NEWTON?
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means Hid most ubsilmite diseases yield to hls great 

healing ] tower as readily as by personal treat ment. Require- 
incntsare: age. sex. and a description of the case, and a I’. 
O, Order for $5.00' or more, according Io means. In most 
cases one letier Issidhch'jif; but If a p’rfecl cine Is no/ ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized pajicr will he sent 
at $1,no a sheet. Post-Office address. Yanker*. N, Y.f

July (I.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL M E D1UM. Ma nt/ re mu rkabic cu re* have 

been pell* rined by the Intelligences that ojierate 
through her. o Hire .'129 Tremont st reel. Boston, Mass.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Ad<lrcNNC<l till further miller

GLENORA, YATES CO, N. Y.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE and MEDICAL M EDI UM, ED West Brook- 
1 line siicet. St. ,F.lmo, Suite 1, Boston. HoursUto l, 

_Aug. 17.___________ ________________________

I P. GREENLEAF,
Medical t tairvouaut and llumvnpaihic Physician, 

office at .*’ Montgomery Place. Room I, Boston. Mass. 
Sept’. 7. ’ _

i\lL A7R WEY”M6r hcal-
1 J er. removes Tumors without op’ration. Diseases dlag- 

m»ud train luck of hair fur si. Female Diseases;! specially. 
Advice flue (n Hie jMMii'on Wednesdays. Office hours 1 tu 3. 
No. i;h (’Imreh -treut. Boston. Iw’-Supt. 2s.

auro to ids thought in this c onnection: and 1
Those tthiirhrihh pleasant mcliu»r|r*of thr tolling blows | 

dealt hv Errs Sargent. Esq., in his admirable briM-hiiit1, 
“ Dors Mauer do H All?": !

Will be, wvarr sure, glad to find all thl* hmly nf lire- ! 
fragable evidence tor Ihr trulli and reliability of Spiritual- ' 
Ism-together with much new mat ter on the-aniv tuple I 
welded Into a substantial ma** hi this neatly executed vol
ume.
"And tlm*e who approach the book w Illium having had 

snrh prelim|nary reading, will find in II ii .. ........   rare In-,
formation clothed In attractive and readable hu m.

The Wolk Is one which Nd student of Ilir spiritual UKI- j 
losophy and 110 public or private advocate of hs teachings . 
can afford Pilot pass without a thorough, a ruhM-eiillVr and 
a careful leading. Il should he circulah'd lai and wide, j 
" Paper. 2IG pages. Pi ice 3o cents. |»ostagr |Ter.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to

Modern
tho Mysteries of Ancient 

Science and Religion.
BY H. P. BLAVATSKY, j

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, um* trout I ng ex- i 
ehislvely of Hie rofallms of modern science* |<> Hm lmt the- j 
iirgle science; ami the nt her of the anrienf wurM-roHghm* ,

The Ihuuguhir-. in) Ills,

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
txdnl he can nt lend to the diagnosing of disease bv hair 

and Imnilwrlllng. Ho claims that his ixiwers In this Hur 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclent I tic 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancel's, Scrofula In all its 
■forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return iioshigr stamp.

Send for Circular* and lief ere nee*. July (I,

T7
MRS. KENDALL,
AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. 8b. Montgomery

Binion.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER;
Medium Test. Mr.ii 

near iWTiemonl st.
-IMCnstlr st, 
I3«* -Julyis.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
MRS. V. M. GEORGE

WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her oilice. Room I, 
No. hL Montgomery Place. Boston. Sept. 7.

Aug. W.

MBS. N. J. MORSE.
Mi NET IC PHYSICIAN, fl Hamilton 
’ark-st, Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

MJMHBJlJt or THE MJHiVVJlU,' 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 

Astral, Cerebral Und Mesmeric Science.

A/H^. J. (’. EWELL, Inspirations!] and Heal-
Ing, Suite 2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts., Boston, (ent rance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

No. 67 Dover street, Hotton, Mum. 
TERMS.

For answering quest Ions.......................... 1
Ufc-Hcadhigr. will* nil vice for Future DI* 

ructions.................................................... .............. .
Fora Full Nativity from Birth...,...................... !

82,00

5,00
20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated. Is to obtain a 
knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands arc in pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It Is necessary to know', as neurasj^sslble, thetimeof birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having matle “Medical Astrology?’a great 
part of hls study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines in- accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to tiy him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
hls aim being to caution mid advise with sincerity, and wltli 
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interestsuf 
all. Send stamp fur Circular. Feb. 16.

Dr. Cooper's MeMei Paa and Belt.
Warranted to cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other 

kindred complaints arising from impurities of the blood.
Tho Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 

the shoulders, the thin tic I side next to (lie skin, this locality 
being nearest to the vital organs and nerve centra; or the 
belt may he applied around the body above the hips, espe
cially in all cases of Khlnev Complaints, Lame Back, etc.; 
also to be applied on any part of the body where pain exists. 
In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Protector may 
be attached; this, also, maybe medicated, and will be very 
Important in all affections of the Throat and Lungs.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com* 
pounded from the purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, mid all who 
give this treatment a fair trial will prize It of mure value 
than its weight In gold.

Pad for back ami shoulderk - - - - ,- $3,00
Pad for back and chest...............................- 2, so
Pad for back and chest - - - - - - 2,00
Pad, single. - -- -- -- -- 1,00
Belt, extra large size ------ 2,00
Belt, largo size - - - - -■ - - - 1.50
Belt, small size - - - - - - - - 1,00

Postage 3 cents each.
For sale by COLBY" & RWH.  -

SOUL READING,
Or Paychonietrlrnl Dcllnentlon of Oinrncter, 

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wliat business they are best adapted to pursue hi order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlously man-led. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent atamim.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

July 0. White Water, Walworth Co., Wh.
THE

Boston Investigator,
X Price, $3,50 a year, 

$1,75 for six months, 
i 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your lithe to subscribe for a live tiaper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happfnessof mankind. 
Address . J. F. MENDUM. i

' April 7.
InvertignCor Office, '

Paine Memorial, 
Bouton. Mimm,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress Of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States. In advance, by .International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c„ payable to Mil. W. II. HARRISON, :H 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, is $3.75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY’ & RICH, Banner of Light plfiec, 
Boston, $1,00.tf—May l.

M THE E. M INFIRMARY 
is the unlv rlmrtciTd iion-Ne<*tarlnn Institution 

In the work! where the sick of acute and chronic diseases, 
male or female, can be treated and cured by the combined 
elements of Electro-Medical science In 80S forms. This 
will perfect a cure when hope has departed. Important 
Information in package sum free. Can or address 8. Y ORK, 
IL D., In charge.

Mrs. R. IL YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 24 Park 
street, P. O. Box 868., Hw-Ang. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, eilltecl mul miiiiiigi'il by 
spirits, now la Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 

pages, will lie Issued seuil-moutlily at 5 Dwlghl street, Bos
ton, Mass. Price per year, hi advance, 31,50, postage 15 
cents: less time In proportion. Letters and matter for Hie 
liaiier (to receive attention) must lie addressed (post-paid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen enpien free.

D. C. DBSSMORE, I*ub. Voice or Angels.
Jan. 5. __

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of (mrsons, 
and sometimes to Indicate thefr future and their l»est loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid .of this sortwill please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sox, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

Jan. 17.—t •_________________ _____

AS. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Papeh i>er- 
• forms wonderful cures. Two packages bv mall. $L00.

Magnetic treatment from l) to I. 5 Davis street. Boston.
Sept. II.

XI KS. JEN NIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 

50 cents and stamp. AY hole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston, Sept. 28.

Mils. NELLIE NELSOX, (formerly at 730 
Washington st..) Business mid Test Medium. Hotel 

Norwood, (2d suite,) cor. Oak ami Washington sis., Boston, 
_SepL H.-I3W
QAMVEL GROVER, IIealixc Mehicm^ No. 
kJ tn Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested, 
_Aubr’ ?l’______ _ ___ _ ____ ___  „ ____ __
/^ILARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 
VJ splrational Speaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 
7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. March 23.

MILS. C. II. WILDES, 7 Montgmmn'y Place. 
9’*; to 4, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.

17BANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir 
A Itual and Physical Healing. 63 Clarendon street.

SrpL28.-5W
TTbONLLLlE, Inspirational Musician, Clairau- 
V/ dlent and Writing Medium, 329 Tremont street. En

gagements accepted. 2w#—Sept. 21.

MRS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
Healing Medium, No. 28 Winter st., Boston. Room:#.

New Ufc for the Ohl Blood!

INCREASE: YOUR VITALITY,
“THE BLOODJ8 THE LIFE.”

DK. ST Oil EJi’S GJI JI AT VITALIZE,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant ami steady in Us nutritive power, tho 
worst forms of disease yield to its power. , .

Send for it to DR. R. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price $1.00. postage 18 cents; Nix PaeknKCN, 
8^-00. postage 81-08.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sold In New York City by J. R, NICKLES, .697 Broad

way, corner 4thstrceL_________ ______ ______________

PHOTOGRAPHS
OK/

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wo have received from the studio of Mr. Sarony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Cor.. Hout. 
« iNOEiisoLL, tho celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
‘«?» ______________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of lock num&er*of the Lon

don SvmiTUAL Maoazins and Human Natuhe, which 
we will send by mall to any address (or 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

For Rale by dOLBYitRICiL_____ ______
FOB SAVE OR TO EET, 

T7IURNIS1IED or untunilslwil, house 30 Clarence street. 
V Highballs, nearly new, good modern Improvements, 1.1 
rooms, suitable roreltner one or two families, furniture good, 
by ALLEN PUTNAM, 420 Dudley street, near the prem
ises. Aug, .11.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation*, by Dn. Stone, lor sale 
at this offi.ee. Price $1.25: cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. July G.

Thu
Mag
And

Miss Lottie Fow er

and

;.) Mi-.• The MinMi.iHunbook*, in ill'- a pnblMi ln>ni lime

Tracts for the Times!
! “TH i: Till I II >11 \ LI. M \ h I Y« H Fi:EE."

SEQl EL Th THE STELLAR I
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive anil Xmilive Powders,

Ing at Ilie lllli**n|

The Pl!giim:ig<* ill Ih * Human Rai 
P-)rimpimiiir Mc-sige fin 
The UnhiTM*. a Mndral I

Icniilir Ha-I

Mniliplicil\ ol Menial Sun Cmliei.
An Arcanum (unreining ihr Sinmmr- l.amb.

AiUkMiance ui .hipHer ami Saturn. 
A K‘in;u kablu ('u*h>ni In Jupiter, 
iiihabitablrnr***of the E\b*rlur Pl. 
A' Bell of (-iiMn|raI Ihulles annind Mai

I* I gill ol Thought can If lie 
Dhapp aianre of ilcilll) <Hg: 
Ealing ami Breathing In ilm

\ KN. l.Y IHA MY Ei 
J 1 T. M M. H 111. 2I« I..Li

Inglis lib;

w illi inline

: THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.
sy liibuhigy. rites, emblem* and theuluglr-uf p:i*t mid pit'*- : 
ent generations, are all passed In review. Th-* analy ms of ; 
the iiiyihso| India. Babylonia. Egypt, Grot-iv, Ruin-*, I’luu- ' 
nieia. Mexico, ami the (’•ermaiilc peoples, are extremely In- 
teiestlng. The origin of modern faiths Is paih-ntiy traced, 
and the pilnts of resemblance carefully marked.

I ii the Second Volume the various view*of M'lt titIsis re- I 
speediig the universal ether. I he lmi>oh«hT,ible known ami ’

ADVERTISERS wanting good AGENTS 
Xx. should advertise in the PH IL A. AGENTS’ HERALD. 
The largest, spiciest ami best representative paper of its 
kind. Active Agents given jrooil employment every
where. Selling goods, Novelties. Patents, Fancy Gomis, 
Uhromos, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures. FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery. Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa
pers, Stationery, Medicines, Specialties, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions; and 1000 different articles being adver
tised In the AGENTS' HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, Invest no money In Agents’ Goods, until vmi 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY IKAIID TIMES 
OFFERS of over WO responsible advertisers in the Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Evert/ Wide. Awake. Agent 
should at once place himself In direct communication with 
all firms everywhere who want Agents, by sending hls per
manent address for Insertion In the <mlv Agents' Directory 
published in the World, AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms, itc., and a beautiful 10x11 Engraving, sample 
card and particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
onluot the AGENTS’11ERAED. price W cents, all fora 
green stamp, (Nothing free.) AGENTS’ 1’UR. COM 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. i3w-SepL 7.

PB0CURED by T. II. ALEXANDER * ELLIOTT.
Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 

1857), G05-007 7th st., Washington, I). C. No fee unless pat
ent is procured. Send for ‘‘Guido for Inventors” (free).

Sept. 7.—tf

gy. astrology, chemical arHmt. alchemy. Ar,, are’ review
ed. erllielsp<| and comivired. The relations«>r man toihe i 
universe, including bls ('onlrol over it* iilirtiKiui’im. are 
viewed from the side of the ancient* Magians, The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated after :i novel and 
vigorous fashion,- ami (he mystical domain of psychology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Hvo, about l ioo pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. $7.5*i.
J For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A NEER OF TO-DAY. OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
EIBTEIJ HY HERMAN SNUW.

This work Is of exceeding..Interest and value, the N”vr 
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
great ch'ariii’ssof inTceptlon. full hitherto unknown to Ha 
public.

The especial value of this work consists Ina very graphic 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism in their higher 
forms of action, Illustrating partlcularlvthe Intimatem ur- 
nessof the spirit-world and tlie vital relations between the 
present and future as aifecting human character mid des
tiny In the hereafter.

'rhe work contains ten chapters, under the following 
beads:

Chapter L—Introductory, by the Editor.
£.—Resurrect loti*.

’ “ 3.—Explorations.
“ 4.—Home Scenes,
“ 6.—Sights mid Symbols.
‘‘ 6,—Healing Helps of tin1 Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book of Human Lives,
“ 8.— Scenes of Beneficence.
“ 10.—Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In chilli. 186 pages. Plain, $1,25, postage 10 cents: 
full gilt. $1,50, postage to cents.

For sale I>y COL BY & 1U CH.

iire-peid *iit*. Thh bunk contain*. m*ail> three hmutioi 
ige-. ami u-lliiisiiab d wlih lmpr-,**lvu dhgram**.
Ill cloth hhiillng. TarriHs postage li ecnC; hi ju|>ei < <-1- I

1 I'l'tlI >.

PSYCHOGRAPHY
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

BY "M. A. (UXoN.r*

List of Works bearing on the Subject.
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychognijihy In tin* Pad : GnldenMnbbu Crookes,
Personal Experiences In Private, ninl with Public Ps 

chics. !

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations;
OH,

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING the Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and the most imjMulant tilings 
to know. By Almiiia Kidd,

■ The author says: “This work is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on some uf the most Important sub
jects of being. One of the first obligations we owe iis moral 
beings 18 to render to our fellow man ns much of good as 
comes within our power to transmit. He who Ims II veil to 
mature life, and has failed to benefit hls fellow men, Ims 
certainly lived In vain, and will sometime discover hls sin 
of omission.”

I nd ex.—Introductory; Clairaudience; Theorlcscontrast- 
wM.,m *!?“.1’UYP.of Being; Prolegomena.

A1 t » itl,ni ^ ^J’d? Soul and Its Importance; Mem- 
f11? m?jH^m/WiVA ^JWilgence m. Matter; Progressive 
i,4<!ll K(\1CU’ 1 bu Animal M orm—i^ (j^p^. Creative Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Types mm tLicev «e-lncarim- 
tion, or Souls taking Form; Fertal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on Re-hr- 
carnation.

Part IL—Occult Forces In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitiveness; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium, insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System,

Cloth, $1.00, iNisbige free.
For stile by COLBY & RICH.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

' HY LUCIFER.
The author says: “The time Ims come when the swad

dling-clothes of infancy should be cast aside. In this age 
of free thought we must be allowed the freedom to speak 
without Incurring the anathemas of those from whom we 
differ. I firmly Believe the doctrines of Christianity tire 
subversive of tin* ludepi’ndeiice of man and hls full liberty

\. —That Attextfd kg I he S> n *m :
I. G/.S’ftzM-* Evidence of Mi*. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. Ah'. Jamrs Binns. Air, 11. D. .Hickm,
2. Of Jharing Evidence «H Mr. Sri leant (’Ax. Ml . 

George King. Mr. Ilen*l«4gh Wedgwood, ('annn Motil*. 
Baroness Vmi Yay, G. II. AiLshead. \V. P. Adshrad. E. II. 
Valter. .1. L. O'Sullivan. Kjies Sargent, Janies o'Nargent, 
Jolin Wetlirrber, 11. B. Nloirr, ('. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Commilter with Wmkhis,

11. -From the Writing of ftaiiguugt* unknown to Ila 
* Pwhir;

Anclrnl Greek --Fa Idrnre of H<hi> Ih Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Slad**i: Diih h, Grrmah. French. Spani*h. I’"l- 

• tuques ’ (Skol 7: Russian Evld'ner of Madainr Blavatsky 
(Watkins); Hlmnh' Evidence of T. T. Tlinayi*iil> (Wat- 
kin*); ('hbieSfYn'aiklir).

Ill, Pram Sp*afijl Teat* which Preclude Pri rioti* Pre
paration of the Writing;

Psjrhles and Conjurers contrasted: Sladr before the |{e- 
sran h Committer of the British National A^oclafloii of 
Spiritualists; Blade Tested bv C. Caller Blake. Dor. Srl,: 
Evidence of -Rev. J. Page Hopps, W’. II. I Ian Ison, and 
J. Seaman (Slade): Wilting within Stairs securely screwed 
together -Evidenceof Mrs. Andrew>and J. Mould: Dicta
tion of Words at the Thur of ihr Expcrlnr'iit- Evidence 
of- A. R, Wallace. F. R. G. s.. II 'iNrlgh Wedgewood. J. 
P.: Rev, Thomas Colley. W. O\|cy, Genige Wyld. M. D.. 
Miss KhllngbtiH : Writing In Answer to Questions InMdr 
r Closed Box Evidence of Me'ssrsf Adshead; Statement id 
Clronnistances under which Exp-rlmenis wltli F. W, 
Munrk were conducted al Keighley; Writing oh <Ha*s 
Coated wltli While Paint Evidence of Benjamin Coleniati.

Letters addressed to The. Time*, on the Subject ot the 
Prosecution id H"nrv Slade, by Messrs. Joy, .load, and 

i Prof. Barrett. F. R. S. E.
1 Evhleneeof W. II, Harrison, Edltm of The Spiriluuli*!. 
i Summary id Facts Narrated.
1 Deductions. Explanations, and Theories,

The Nature of the Force: hs Modcid Operation • Evi
dence of ('. Carter Blake. Doc. Sei,, and Conrad Cooke,

English edition, cloth. 152 pp, 
•tils.
For sale by CO!.BY & RICH.

I Mist age 10

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS:
on,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wihiishurst.

The precise nature of this author's ** Philosophic Ideas’* 
may he Inferred from bls highly satisfactory explanation of 
Newton’s law of gravitation, “Why.” lie asks, “does 
matter lend to approach other mailer? and why should h 
approach It with constantly accelerating speed?’’ And his 

••answer Is; “This nothin is tin* necessary outflow of the 
Keltic attributes essential to matter, llsloveahd InlelH-

'('alrrhtiim ti, * * Tiaii-l.it i 
11 ilBi:iiitH e*. । 'hrMHhl 
Th<- Bibka I'aLr U itm h) Will..HO

'The BlMc l«) M.

iliit Uanlfi'-tatbio-.” b\ W in. Howitt:

Hull
( hrh'lhinll) II?
The Hlbkl’bn ol ^thalh-n.

Wheeler

'The I'roicaaiit (nqiiSlllun," hy Ret. (Tiarfts 
It.........

’Thu PcimtiiiIng Spirit of uni Snmlay Law-." 
by Rev. W. । alhearl;

The Chiin h <>f < hr|s{ a Heai! Weight,ami DD- 
hUbrf id Ilie Public-Peace." bv KeV. I.. L.
Briggs

. Hatch; ■
I’r.ulhalU.’ ....

'Tlm CHniiptlng Inllm'nce nf Revival-.“ by 
Rrv.'T. Stan King:

‘Who are the Sahils?" bv the author of “EsHei
Hall1

by Th

l>v Timina*' Palm

Paine;
Bunks of Ilie NrW l <

■e. No Olliers will lie tilled lltib 
, (I. Order** parable to ord* 
AMERICAN LIBER Al

from all who 
paekafcc ol lift \

THE WOHED'N

< i.nirailli ilim-.-l th-- Him, 
i uiilradbtioii-of the Bibb

M. T. I>n|,E....................
ROBERT CONFER. Bi stst 
For sale by COLBY X RICH.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Or, Christianity Boforo Christ.

(.‘<»ntabling new. startling,, ami rxirnordlnaiy revelation* 
tn Religious History, which disclose the Oriental ori

gin in all the doctrine.-, principles, prerepts and 
miracles id the Chrl-tlaii New Te*tanieiif. and

of action: and hrlng instilled Inions, as they are. from the 
very cradle, they heroine pernicious and immoral in their 
tendencies. We must escape from the unhealthy atmos
phere of a seeming dependence Into the b(»undlcss*frer<lom 
of Truth, crewe are fitted to start on the glorious career 
which Nature has been at so much pains to mark out for us.

genre arc shown In approximating so that It ran mutually 
imiwrt and receive linin’of each other’s beautiful and pleas
ing varieties of niutlon bv sympathetic action." And soon. 
- Popular Science Monthla. April, ls7s.

hi the course of hls work, among miuii matter of profit, 
hr gives advice us to the best method of escaping imm a 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out asamaximfor 
young ]M’<ip|r (and old ones too. for that maUrr.) “Keep the 
multi chaste and the body will follow suit." and I lien I rates

BY KERSEY' GRAVES, (
Author of ”Thu Biography of Natan. ’’ and “The BILK 

x of Bibles." (comprising a doM-rlpthiii of 
" \ twenty Bible*.i

This wonderful and exhaustive volume fix Mr. (Iravei 
will, we ate certain, take high tank a* a bonk nt reference 
in the Hehl which he has .chosen for it. The amount of 
menial labor iieiosin to collate and compile the Varhol 
liiformatlon contained hi It must have been -cvere and

I ardiimis Imleeil. ami now dial II is In such convenient
I shajM* the student of free thought will not willingly allow 

it to go out of print. But the lunik Is by.mi means a mure 
collation <»l views or statistic*: throughout ’its ent I re eon i*w 
tin’ author as will be seen by hls title-page and chapter "
the close, ami his coneln-hin- go. like Mire arrow*, Jo Hm 
mark.

Printed on line white piper, large 12mo, :wj pages upli 
Ixirlnilt of author. W.on.|hniage lucents.

For nil life Is Immortal, ami Im course Is determined by Its Abe highest order of unselllshne 
Inherent |H>wm, which mast eventually assert themselves." r tem-e. ••I'bit Jimlitiu.'' Ac,. wl'I'tm mil h<iv ii1un <rlv,*a .m ltih>i'udln<r .■<><i,i,i,<t hie lie., .........i.. r.... ir • i. . tThe author also gives an Interesting account of his life 
from Infancy, and the following chapter heads will give an 
Idea of what the book Is composed of: Early Years: Adrift: 
Alone; A Wanderer: Rest for the Weary; Excelsior: The 
Unltyof Life: Money; Power; Affinity; Justice: Love: 
Cooperation: Inunort al !ty: Marriage; Destiny; Llbortv: 
Our Future Homf; Law; Conclusion.

Paper. 83 pages. M cents.
For rale by COLBY & RIC11.

...........   ess. translating lite old sen
tence, “Pint JuHtitia." Ac., with the new rendering. "Do 
your best for biherslf the heavens fall." The work Is one 
of Interest alike to the student and the active wrestler with

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary Io the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise rcitovts of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting 
information for reference pur looses.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. Gd., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane. London, E. C.. England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug, %-tf_________________________ ____________ '
i»HOTOG K A V II N

OF rilOF. MILLESON’S SPIRIT PAINTING,
“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception In spirit-life. ” Tills work, as explained 
by him who executed it, Is Intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches out Ils psy
chic tendrilsand comes In rapport with corresponding cur
rents from those encased In liesh. and produces all spiritual 
phenomena; how magnetic heal big Is accompli shod: also how 
clairvoyance. Inspiration, mind-roading, ®c„ are brought 
topass. It delineates the destiny of the two bodies, physi
cal and spiritual—one going dow'ii to the bats and worms, 
while tho other, rising through psychic jxiwer, soars away 
a bird of paradise. This picture Is the culm Inal ion of six
teen years’ patient labor of Mr. Milleson as a medium art
ist.

The original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent ixirtrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits In all 
compose the groups, all life-size—two are full-length figures.

Photographs of this painting are for sale at the Banner of 
Light office, or went by KxpreM only at the exiamse of 
purchaser. Price: Hxlfl, $1,50; 10x12, 75 cents; cabinet size. 
30 cents. ।

The Writing Plnnchettc.
SCIENCE is unnblo to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful UMio Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been altaliied through Its 
acencv, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing nietllnmshln 
should avail themselves of these “ I’lanchettcs," which 
may be consulted on all questions, ns also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Finsieliette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
Mill directions, by which any one enn easily understand 
how to use it.

1’LANCIIETTE, with I’cntagrapli Wheels, (1.00.
Forsalel>yCOLHy& HlClf.______________________

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BHOWN BHOTHEHS have had a professional experitmeo 
of fifteen years. Send for isimphlet of Instructions.

April IL—oam__________________________________ _
nlAlinC AnoMfr MH« on li’gh prices. IPar 0*01110 
llAnUd on the monopolist renewed. nAUIllU 
O- See Beatty's latest Newspuur full-reply (sent/Ter) be
fore buy Ing PIANO or ORGAN. Read mi/ latest circular. 
m Lowest price* ever given. Address nno 1Q 

Dan'l F. Beatty. Washington, N. J. UnuAilv

ANGIE MUNN-GLOVER. Test Medium and
Soul Reader, with adyIce. Terms: By letter, hand

writing, with $1 and stamped addressed envelmie. A) West 
State street, Sprlnglleld, Mass. 7w’—Sept. 14.

Man and his Relations.
Illustrating the liitluence of the Mind on the Body: the re

fill Ions of the faculties and alfecilons to the organ’s mid 
their functions, and to the elements, objects, and

. phenomena of the external world.
By S. B. Brittan.

For fifteen years the author has been employed In re
searches which have at length resulted In the product Ion of 
this extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital 
anil Mental Phenomena, as exhibit'd In Man ami the Ani
mal World.

In the language of one of our ablest literary reviewers, 
“The author has a happy faculty of so Illustrating obscure 
and profound subjects, that they are cumprehemled by the 
common mind.”

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains ol the' philosophers of every age anil 
country; and has grasped In hls masterly class!fication the. 
greatest Wonders of the Mental World.

In this respect hh remarkable book is a Collection or 
Rare CcRfosiTiES, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, the student of Vital Chemistry. Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist^ the Meta
physical Philosopher and the Political Reformer will find 
it replete with profound ami profitable instruction.

New Edition. Price redcc ed from $3,50 to 81.50, 
postage five. One large I2mo. white ptiiier, cloth.

For wile by COLBY & RICH.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND eOMALED UY
GILES B. STEBBUTS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndoatan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Eu- 
roi»e, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the'spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express Hie vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and the wealth of the spiritual life within, has been 
used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Immortality In 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
losophy)

Cloth. 27tipages, 12nui. Plain, $1,50, or Full Gilt, $2.00. 
postage free.

Fnrsale by COLBY A RICH.

Spiritual Spheres:
Four Lectures given by and through tho Mediumship 

of Cora L V. Richmond.
L—The Sphehe of Self.
2 .—The Si'Kehe of Beneficence.
3 .—The Si’iiehe of Love and Wisdom.
4 .—Review of “Swhitiial sphehes.”

These DI scoursits are replete with thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated fire of Truth.

Paper, (W jwges. 13 cents.
For Kile by COLBY .t RICH._________________ _____

History of the Conflict Between Re
ligion and Science.

BY JOHN WILLIAM Dll A PER. M. D., LL. D,.
Profes-or In the University of New York; Author of 
“Treatise on Human Physiology," “History of the In
tellectual Development of Europe.” “History of the 
American Civil War." and of many Experimental Me
moirs on Chemical and other scientific subjects.

Cloth, 12mu, $L73. postage 1(» cents.
For sale by COLB Y A RI CH.

thekmittrd and gnarled proidemsof life, and should have 
a wide M\o, -Banner of Light.

The au(hue stal ls mil whh the cMiiral Idea of Pantheistic 
Deism -all is Gud. Gm! Is all........... 11 has 1...... . Nihl 
" Knowledge Is power.’- Mm cmrcctly. Bring er Love I* 
imwer. Knowledge Is gnhl:unc: the tw<»‘combined Wis
dom............Motion Is the first element Io change the r.*- 
sener of variety. Lovr. the unity, and niutlon.-tlir variety, 
constitute all existence. Lovr In imUlmi h harmony, Hai- 
mony lslhrdrV«*hipmrnt of Love hivr unfohlrd. progrrssrd, 
ami ever progressing, .... Learn all. and irarh mdr».

true nhlhKnphers now and forevermore. - Rt light-Philo
sophical Journal,

IH.BY A RICH. row
" THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies
Words find Music

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

TblslHHik I* not a cullurllon of old hiiisic re-puhll'ln d. 
tint lhe contents aiu mbsiiy original, and have been prepared 
lo meet a want fhal ha* lung I   full all ovur the country for 
a fresh supply of words and imisle.

ORIGINAL PIECES. Beautiful .Uigels are Waiting fm 
Me: Thute's a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh. show me the 
Spirit's Immortal Abode: Sweet Muethig-Thei'u; Longlhe 
for Home: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; I shall 
know hi* Ange| Name; Walling 'mid the Shadows: Beauti
ful Land of Life: Home of Rest: Trust hi God: Angel VI*. 
Hants; Sweet RelLcIIon*; Looking Over: Gathered Home; 
What Is HeaVcii? Beautiful City: Not Yet: Looking Be
yond; Let Men LovuOne Another: Strike all your Harps; 
Tenting Nearer Home: Welcome Thein Here; Voices from 

' the Butter Land: Chant -Come to Me; invocation Chant; 
1 A Little While Longer: They’re Calling Over the Sea: 

over There: Beautiful Land.
SELECTED.- We Shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 

Shore: Angel Can*: Thm ’ll Welcome us Home; Weh'iime 
Angels; cmne. Gentle 'Spltlb; Ruihixu; Siyei’t Hour of 
Praver: Chant: Moving Homeward: Cornu Up Hither; 
Bethany: only Walting; Evergreen Shore; Gone Before: 
Chant Bv-and-Bv: Shall we Know Each Ollier There? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words: My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow In tin* Aloni thy Seed.

Bound In boards. 35 cents, postage free; riimt. 25 runts, 
postage free; 12 uoiile*. pap-i'. 82.50; 2> copies and upwards 
to one soldi ess sit llr rate ol 20 run Is |"'r copy.

Fur sale by COLBY X RICH. ___

THE VOKJIOL

The Editor -ay * in the i> 
dien I Ye*, aunt her. Wl) 
LIlHu folk* see dhe w»j

-urnui hing fol* lIe ni to <lo,.

.m. kiiown,.
Aliofhej l«H»k fol rhi!

ID iiot,*r.iHbth**r. awl Mlli aiiothri?
•ihJ-bi liobks. Th. ) call : - J the

II

'Ingle ei'ple,

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.
/ ’ o k m >■ j f r i: .v i i. i: r it i i: s

BY Mil* 11. I . M. uunws.
A new uilltlunol till** finu lunik lor clilhlreii (whi'*h ha**

Rich. It I* full of chaiiiiliig slmic

Price. Chigir roplm

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamic Marriage tho Highoit Development 
' of Sexual Equality.

Natures Laws.
nal ami liiimiilalili 

। eum-ianiu- ami «> then*
.......................................... houhl weigh ami judge both 
1 shli -ol thr Mtb|er1.
{ The taselnatliig teachings an* contrasted with their h;h 

jKiJh -. ih*‘rm-l;iln I* tlnnm. fhHr Hieei* *hown, aN» the 
I ransps-which prodtirr liiharmwny: the remedy h suggest- 
i cd: “SofiaI l•^ri»!bHH " tearhings an* cither oeiielh'ial i.r 

d'*irlmmt;ti. Whirb? Every family should know for 
j themselves as to its moral tendency and practicability.

H i>‘le-igiird as a “twn.edgeil->word" rejoinder, to seo.I 
Individual* who areiise Spiritualism of leading to the <lnr-

। trine. Send ii broadcast.
I 72 Inigos. I’l'h e 23 cents, imstage free.

For Nile by COLBY A RICH.

MORNING LECTURES.
first and only edlthm ot that highly prized volume by An
drew Jackson Davis, comprising a remarkable series 
of Twenty spuiilaiieoii* tMseimi'srs delivered bv the Har- 
monlal PhlloMipher in the city of Nrw„Y'ork. In 1883, en
titled MORNING LECTURES! Best Judges pro
nounce these Inspirational lectures among tin* finest of the 
author's production*. It is well lo bear in mind that NO 
MORE CtU'lES (>F THIS VOLUME WILL EVER 
BE PRINTED, the plates having been destroyed In part, 
and othe;wi*e aj>pi updated: so that now is tin* time for all 
reader* ol Mr. baU*’* work* lo purchaM* copies of Tint 
LAST EDITION OF A RARE BOOK.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 

ami add**d the whole to this Edition without Increasing th- 
price. Ills criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc., In this Birt of the 
work, Is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents (heI In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes,

The Voice: of a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Mat tor a nd Mimi, fraternal Charity ami Love.

THE Voice OF Sri’ElisTITDiN take*, the creeds nt limit 
word, ami proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Mows life* been d -feated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

THE Voice OF Pic a Y EK enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects. htilep,nd"iit of cause.

Seventh edit Hit-with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear ty)>e, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bi mud In beveled boards.

Price ii.no; full gilt $1.23; postage 10 cents 
For sue by COIjBY A RICH. cow

cents; bound in cloth. 51..X im-dage 10 cents.
For sale by ( (H.BY’ A RU H. ___ ____

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster.
Designed for Cougivgatloiial Singing. Uy|A. M. Peebles.

The author says hi hls preface: "TnlK*r readings, ro- 
sponses. and ronerllonsuf hymns and song* arc offered to 
meet, temporarily, a waul felt l»v circle* and societies of 
Spiritualists In their social anti reiighm* gatherings.

Strangers finding their way into our halls wish, natural
ly enough, to road sonic statement of principles: or In 
Mime wav to ascertain Munethhig of our doctrines and gen
eral teaching*. There seem* :«» tie a growing desire in our 
ranks to promote num* order, harmony, culture, stability 
and genuine enthusiasm. And singing. es|ieclaRy congre
gational singing. Is aim>ng the helps to this end,”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale bj COLBY A RUH.

THE TIIK1LLIXU ECHO;
Or, A Synapsis uf Facts Chronologically Arranged, to 
benefit all who wish to know Positive Human Life and 
Identity arc continued beyond the grave: with Instructions 
bow Two of the Five Senses will give the Proof; also, Free 
Thought and Free Sp'rch. By A. B, CHVRCH.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free.
Fur rale by COlliY & RICH.
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nor the gi'ln’ial thut he may hide his plan- from 
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The conservative pre-enl is the strong, the 
persistent opponent of the progress that must

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOUBNAL IX THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

"WB Uietlp"!-. may lie quite ilitlereut; eVftl as 
the morality >>i peace ami the morality of wap 
are iliffi'ient in manifestation. The spy tines

■ Bli""'bad her): | rapped. I quietly 
i'ltt.said n.'lhing. Hight here let

that Illi, new i lamiant mi popular favor Improves upon 
rli'.i'r aei|iuihitan>'i*. anil ghe-. goml. promise for the 
future.
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dium* under a cloud and make the enemy think 
they have conquered; what then? Many a hat 
lias been shot at while the head that was 
wont to wear it was safe by being somewhere 
else. In conclusion let me say: There is one 
who was more hated and more loved, perhaps, 
than any other medium of our day; one whose 
success, in spite of the most terrible opposition, 
was really wonderful. She, as I once heard her 
say fought both Church and State in the-legal
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by Ge". W. Itieliardson A Go..,T7Temple riaee, Boston.

I’ll INK 1.1 st.U. S St NBAY MAGAZINE, ciwlllctetl by 
i liai le. Force Ib-ems. J>. |>„ ami 1-sneil at Ai. v. ami .’.7 
Park Flacf. New York, leads nil for September with a 
profti-ely ilhi'frahil article on "Tim Summer School al 
Lake t'liaulamiua." an article on " Country Life In

mmi’rs a new serial. 'BlH<tnih*<b rnHth’d ” Michael 
Aildfee'x Freehold"; and " Five in a Teashe]].” by 
Ilans UiHstiati Amlrrsrij. “ The Esrajie of GrnHus.” 
"Sir Timinas Mimre and Ills Daughter.” “Sequoyah, 
the Cherokee Cadmus.” etc., etc., join in harnmnious 
order. The number contains r.*s quarto pages, and 
over M'wnty ilhisirations, portraits, mottoes, etc., arc 
given. The magazine Js :m insillulimi which reflects, 
credit alike on publisher and editor.

The I’HKENnl.nGli'AL JoVBNAL for September—S. 
K. WelN & Co., publishers. 737 Broadway. New York 
city—contains illustrated articles on "Frederick W. 
Farrar. D. !>.. Canon of Westminster.” ‘whose elo 
qiirnt utterances against the doctrine'of future eter
nal punishment have made his name a marked syno
nym for progress in tlie Old World’s thought.) ” Brain 
and Mimi." ".lean L. E. MeisMinlcr.”etc..also articles 
on experiments in Magnetism, experiments in nervous 
function, etc. It Is a good number.

The spiimital Offering for September, pub
lished and edited by Nettle Pease Fox, at Springfield, 
Mo., has. the subjoined articles, among others, in an 
excellent table of contents : “ Physical Theory of An
other Life.” J. E. Ludlam; "Samuel B. Brittan. Biog
raphy.” Chapter V.: ** Prof. J. K. Buchanan on Materi
alization.” by Tims. K. Hazard; "Quiet Thoughts,” 
(Poemi Belle Bush. The Editor’s Table is full of inter
esting ami tnithfnl matter on mediumship ami kindred 
subjects; ami Mr. Coleman’s Review of Current Liter- 
atiire is an excellent feature of the present, as well as 
of the other numbers of this worthy magazine.

The Shakeii Manifesto for September, the offi
cial monthly issued by the united societies, at Shaker 
Village, N. IL, by N. A. Briggs, is received at. this 
office, and presents an attractive and readable appear
ance.

The earth is flattened at the poles, and likewise the 
same is frequently the case with aspiring politicians.

The stars that gild the m» Har dome.
Ami sparkle In the .vud* "ky.

Mark the grand Mairea^- tn mir home 
When* human "pun* io mt die !

No DEATH ! A glolb’U* (hoimhl tn kmiW— 
A truth deep-M-ab d in Hie mhul.

Thal when mir fin m* in earth He low.
<hir spirits soar !»• realm* refined.— [bitihy
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it ill the "Obi Snath 
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niuliey, nii'iicy '" very dMiiu'tly; ami the 
th " I- n't " saved ” yl. If it- venerable walls 
ak they would evhim In'pathetic eiulemeH.

'I. Illi and 5th of the prr-ent month a tornado 
■vave did lmim'n*e damage at Hayti ; ware* 

. boiiM-s with their content* werr swept into tlie sea, 
tesscS wrecked, and building* demolished, many men, 
women and children loving ilwir lives. Tliedistress In 
the cwiiinry i* fearful.

•• Ry gum.” say the modern srlioul-ghis.

Dean Stanley was the "Hon" of Boston Hie present 
wook. Ihuls delighted with the •• Yankees.” and will 
donbllrs* *ay so when he gels home. He preached on 
Sunday iiioniing Iasi In Trinity Church, this city, to a 
fUll llOIIM'.

Believe not eaelt a spiling tongue.
As most weak persons <hu 

But still believe that story wrong 
Which t.nglil nut to he trite.

A- Koine Is built on seven hills (lie people there must 
ju- a hill of a illite gelling roiiml, says Jo. Cose.

Al the ileillcatlon of the monument to Lamartine, at
I To Hu' Editor<>f the ihiumTot Light: 

   | I observe in your last issue (Sept. 21st) a very 
Macon. Frat   the following b iter was read front Vic- i thoughtful article regarding the testing of me; 
for lingo: " I Join In the lionet s rendered to Lamartine, iliums, copied from tlie" l\ fslJiM Ah’nKen'jei^ 
■ • ■.......• • •• ......... . . ------ ’ X. Y.. which seems to call for an answer from

me. In this connection I will say that I have 
already sent a reply to the editor of the Ah'#- 
scniirr," which will obviate tlie necessity of my 
saving anything further at present.

’ T. R. HAZABD.

I ailmlre tlie grand |n« t. I hniinr tlie great orator. I
sec him always such as France saw him—admirable In 
the bonk’, superb in the tribune. I salute the great

Neither pure alhelstn «»h Ihr one hand, nor pure the- 
hm mi tin' mlnT, Is a .alMai'liiry I'xplaiiillluii of the 
uni wise. The one fail* to inert. the demands of the 

■ Ill-ail; till' Other Guise qf llu' Intelleet. Eaeh laeks the 
wit mai'enmit for the iiihur's faets. What then? The 
spli'itiial-hiteUeetual m in lakes refuge III pantheism.—
l^nuii liulrxr

It is said w.mtf’ti weal corsets simply corsets fashion- 
a'11'’- r . _ ■

The now regnant "mrrld wave" has evidently 
leached the staVi religions press. If one may judge by 
tlie follow htg paragraph elippetl from the Chicago Alli-

"There Is the Slur in Ilie West sparring with the 
A'e.e t ..remmf, the ln>h I’l'mlrnt asking the St. Louis 
< hrisfluii .l./roro/c to tell the truth, the rentrul Pres- 
fo/Z- rfon railing th..... . of a rival Presbyterian pa
per a liar, and the hih rh>r ' sassing ' everybody.

BrcBiicn ill'll In niillj,' 
'or. words io that ctli'ct.' "

SlandiTcri arc uwer philosophical hi their utter- 
auee-^tliat'.h eerlalll.

A Cohneh in "CorpEK-SToc K.” — A clergyman 
in Melbourne has found an effective means of swell
ing the contributions of hi* people. For some time 
there had been an increase op’ three-penny pieces, 
to the exclusion of sixpences and shillings. He de
termined to put a stop to tile decline at once, and hi-
•.b ad of paying tlie weekly oflertory of ihrcc pennies 
IiJo.the local bank hr qiiielly placed them one side 
'■very week until some C"1 of small coin bad been with
drawn from clreiiliithm. Sixpences and shillings then 
look their place In tlie plate, as the result of the good 
man's " eiirni'r" In Unl e-peimh's.

Viul now ,1'miu'th tlie season when tin' laggard sehool- 
li",v-. unite In the I'luirns:

' " Morning bell' I dread to hem'.
Kinging Hall-Hilly fond and ijlriir!"

■wild that iiilllluiis nf |>""i'*' ’■II
iteaih In ('hlna ; that parent- are selling anti killing 
ih. ii i hihlreii fo pr -mng their own exlsteiiee. Horrid!

Illi: JU I A A.VO JEBlSACLM H.UI.11DAD.

And ivlivn. :ili! wlieii the bonds are due.
Il.i w ii vd amrwrolh will wax the State— 

From Nebo's mount to Nazareth
The civ will sutlnd. " llepnillale !” 

Front Ih'broti |o Tiberias, , 
ITotii .Ionian's banks unto the sea.

> 'Will Sin-Il the i horiis loiul and long.
Agahi«t that "gorged monopoly I"

Then shall the raging shepherd man. ......
■ Opprr.si i| by liondi'il stratagem,
" CiiiuIi iiiii " iluit corporation line 

ITmu Jaila to Jerusalem.
■‘YHiyri';h.iis bn na severe haftleWtwceii the AuMft- 

.' •mis iuul iiosnlaos. in which the former were successful.

The V. S. limps are still killing Indians on the 
Plains. The la«i report says: "Several Indians have 
been killed al Sand Creek, lint iufhinhj an our side 
hurl." " I'ori ieiy Indian killed in tills.wanton milli
ner—at inhlnight. while they slept—a huinlred white 

■ men(say the spirit Indians; will bite the dust; and 
that, too, in your great cities, where anarchy will be 

: caused to pmail for a lime, until the white man conies 
to Ills senses ainl treats the red man as his brother. 
The Great Spirit will soon avenge the wrongs ot the

। red man. Maik our words well, pale chief."

The Asiatic i lmlei a has broken out In the Fast Indies 
and huttrlea. _____ _________
' A mother was trying to break lier five-year-old boy of 
a habit of lying, by telling him all liars went to hell. 
She gave him :i moving necoiinl of the terrors of the 
place.. wluTeupoii he exclaimed: “Why mother, I 
eonldtiT stall' It I" "Hut you would be made to stand 
It." said she. "Oh. well," said the youngster, “If I 
I'ouhl shut' it 1 du n't care."

; The plague is still doing its fatal work at the South.
A Boston i ditor. just returned from Europe, says: "I 

can sum up hi a word my opinion of that whole Exhibi
tion: The French department Is the department of 
trade; the English depiirtmeni Is the department of 
practical strength; the Kusslan, Norwegian, Swedish 
and Danish departments arc the departments of erudi- 
ty; the American department is the departmen ot in
genuity." ______________ '

Grave-rubbers are coming to grief In Ohio.

I No great civilization is possible to a race, nor sjdrltu- 
i al progress to an Individual, where the power of death 

to dissolve life Is not conquered In thought and feeling.

The war-spirit In the Old World Is still rampant— 
I liable to break out anew at any moment.

The Egyptian obelisk was brought into an upright 
position and lowered on Its pedestal on the Thames 
embankment on the 12th of September.

The White Mountain “ zephyrs " reached Boston on 
Monday last. ___________

| Some punster has advanced the theory that the rca- 
| son that “Ananias stood forth,” was that some modern 
j liars could stand first, second and third.

। Gail Hamilton hasn't reported the equinoctial yet.

j Key. Mr. Talmage has of late, It is said, made a tour 
i of insperthiii of the dance and gambling-houses of New 
| York. He Is reported as saying that "the trip was 

highly satisfactory." '

Crabs should never attempt to fly. They were made 
simply to crawl.

Inconsequence ol the treacherous treatment by the 
Spanish authorities in Cuba, many Spanish families, in- 
dueed by fair promises to return to Cuba, have been 
obliged to return to' Jamaica, as their lives were In 
danger.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1878.

Tin* following is from a ladv so well known as 
the tnrdinin lliiongli whom Dr. Brnj. Kush has 

• successfully worked for humanity tor twenty- 
; six years that no comment is necessary :

Propriehfr <d Sluin'# *'Condeiisf fl Ah' ( iwt

■ HTeivtHl from the ('♦indeused Air treatiiicHt, for 
1 it was such a speedy relief. In less than a week 
the pressure on my <-hest and sense of sufToca- 
IbUi, caused bv dropsical affection of the heart 

’ and chest, which have hern an intolerable inflic- 
; t ion. drprivin’2 me of rest by layiin: down nights, 
for long ami weary months, until life was but a 
load of pain and weariness, were removed.

In this condition, and bv the advice of my 
i good guide and physician, Dr. K^sh, 1 left home 
। for vnur place. The journey prostrated me so 
thai 1 had to lie wheeled in a sick chair to the 

I treatment room: but the treatment took speedy 
■ effect, ami bring owe more able to lie down ami 
■ rest, mv Mreiith returned, so I could walk and 
' help mvselt. 'In four weeks’ lime returned home 
quite comfortable. After this experience in my 
own case, and the rmiriirrriH testimony <n the 
sic k I met at the Cun', 1 think tlie Comlenseil 

' Air, ihrhtly ml.-qiled t" the eumlitmil oi thepa- 
' t ieiit. the firiiil<#l finiidifil agent yet discovered 
’ fin- the i-nri nfiliiu-iw. .
I I eheerfiillv give yun this testimonial fur the 
| guml of suffering humanity. „ 1
1 Yours, Miss. W. F. bxow.

K-Z ’ A voting man advertises in the Boston 
Ihrulfl »f a recent date fora situation as sales
man or accountant, and says "he has never 
preached nr prayed in public, neither hits been 
treasurer nr superintendent of a. Sabbath- 
sehoo), or betrayed any confidence reposed tn 
him: but relies for worldly success on the old- 
fashii......1 qualities of' integrity, intelligence, 
good health and good-nature.” Such a young 
man deserves to be employed bv a person with 
as clean a record as he shows.—hx.

^"iVliat cruel irony then1 is in superstition . 
New York City lias a Sunday-Sabbath ordinance 
which prevented the proprietors of the Grand 
Opera House from giving a performance for the 
benefit of the yellow-fever sufferers. Will the 
people endure such idiocy forever'.1—Boston In- 
ilex.

MERCEDES.
Obit. June •Xtli.WiS.

........... les—so divinely fair!
H)h life elose-wreathed with Love and Duty,)

A thousand voices 11)1 the air
With fond traditions of thy beauty. '

To-dnv. this far-olf Western hind
Thinks of Its rounded, rich completeness ; 

And all the nations, bowing, stand, 
in token of Its marvelous sweetness.

Dear child, apt scholar, gi'iici'fiil bride, 
Queen of a great, historic nation— 

The king so stricken at lier side 
Misses his throne’s transfiguration.

If Spain boasts names of older date, 
And braveries fill her checkered story, 

No soul has passed across her State .
With purer, more transcendent glory? V—_

—[Joel Heaton, in International

The Xntionul IJIieral League.

The Second Annual Congress of the National Liberal 
League Is soon to assemble. H is very important that It be 
rmiiiiosrd of .a hodv of men and women who by their rhanw- 
lers. abHitv and numbers shall command the attention and 
resD'ct of ’the whole country: and that the delegate* there 
convened represent every branch of the Liberal party and 

.even* section of our country. The time that Intervenes be
tween now and Its meeting Is so short that no time should be 
h»st by those who desire that It should be such a body.

THE DELEGATES.
Bv the Constitution no one Is permitted to vote or take 

part In the Congress but delegates from Lora Liberal 
Leagues, Each.Loral League Is entitled to send Its Presi
dent, Secretary, ami three mem Iters—live In all—as delt’- 
galcs. Therefore every Local League should at once cull a 
meeting and elect their delegates, and be sure and select 
good men ami women, persons who can lie relied upon to 
stand firm In behalf of tho ruiuhniieHtitl tu’ltfelpies of the 
League, other Libera) Leagues and Liberal Societies thut 
have not alrradv taken out charters should do so at once and 
selrrl thrii dclegates; and wherever ten or more Liberalscan 
begot together, a new League should be Immediately form
ed and charters taken out. and delegates elected In time for 
I hem to attend the coming (oiigivsN.

. LI BEHALS NOT BELEG ATES.
I f this Congress follows t he precedent of former ones, all 

known Liberals of the country who are. In attendance will 
be Krmlttrd to take part In the proceedings, and, whether 
that be so or not. ff is i*r// bn variant that there be a gen
eral ' attendance of Liberals from all parts of the country. 
Their presence, counsel and encouragement will be of great 
service to the Congress, .

A ml especially do I desire to urge Individual members of 
Tlie.prcslmt Executive Omiiilttoc of the National Liberal 
League and the various State Committees to attend this 
( oiigrrss, and to al once go to work in an effort to have their 
respective States well reprcventcff. o i"

THE P V II 1.1C, MEETINGS. f
It Is expected that many of the ablest Liberal speakers In. 

this country will be present;‘and Hint the public meetings to 
be addressed by them will constitute a very. Interesting and 
•profitable jiortlbn of the proceedings of the Congress,•’

‘ r HAKMONY.
It Is patent to every Liberal In the land that for months 

past there inis been engendered bet ween some of our leading 
Liberals a spirit of unfriendliness, to call It by no harsher 
name, thut has greatly retarded the work of the League 
movement, and Is Justly bringing upon us all the contempt 
of our enemies. . • ,

Without attempting to deride who is to blame In this dis
agreeable controversy. I desire to urge upon all our friends 
wlm shall attend the coming Congress the necessity of keej»- 
1 ng these contentions but of its deli borations and doing ail 
In their power to conciliate and harmonize all parties, and 
then am! there cultivate a spirit of fraternity that shall en
able us all to Join hearts and hands In the all-important 
work In which we all feel such a deep Interest, incorporating 
Into the Constitution-and laws of our country the great 
Amer I can Ideas of th? tn tire *?. partition of church and State 
and the civil and religious equality all^^ ŝ<

Chair. Ex. Coin. L. L.
A CARD.

We. the umfendRiieil. Dlreeturs of the National Liberal 
League, offer ourselves as i'aiulhlates for leeleetlmi nt tlie 
Sennul Annual t'migress of the League, on the following 
platform of prlnelliles:

1. The right, of absolute hullvlilual freedom of thought, 
of speech amt of the press, mi all political, religious, social, 
anil other questions, amt the right of being wholly unlnter- 
fereil with by the courts, no matter u jylt opinions, as such, 
may lie advocated or priimulgatnl.

2. The right and duty of Congress anil State Legislatures 
tiquss and tlie right and duty of the National and State 
courts to enforce, laws to suppress tlie circulation of obscene 
literature, Inehullng the exclusion of such literature from 
(he Flitted States wMf. provifled that the offence known 
as "iiliscenlty " shall lie so strlctlv delined In the statutes as 
Io miller liulmssllde Ilie prosecution or punishment of liny 
nue for the expression of bls honest opinions on any subject,

a. The flagrant wrong of Intrusting the execution or the 
laws for the suppression of obscene litemture tonny official 
or officials who shall not scrupulously coniine their action 
within the limits here clearly defined.

Ami we decline to lie candidates for reelection If the prin
ciples of the above platform shall fall to lie approved by the 
National Liberal League at this Congress.

Francis E. Abiiot, Pres.
William 11. Hamlin, Sec.
J. A. J. Wilcox, Treas.,

Ch. Ex. Com.
D. G. Crandon, Ch. Finance Com.

The above was sent to IL L. Green, Chairman of the Ex- 
ccmivo (’omiiilllee of tlie National Liberal League, by Mr. 
AbM, for bls signature, and the following is Mr, Green’s 
reply;

National Liberal League, Office > 
of II. L. Green, Chair. Ex. Com. >

Salamanca, Sept. 16, ik;h. )
Beau Mil. Abbot: I have read carefully the "eard” 

you seat me signed bv tour of the memliers of the Hoard of 
Directors of the N. L. L., and I fully Indorse the principles 
of tlie three planks therein set forth.

You remiest me to sign the card as Chairman of the Ex- 
I'cutlve Committee. I cannot, for these reasons among 
olliers:

1. 1 am not a candidate for reelection to the lni|x>rtant 
office I now hold: there are many In our ranks who can 1111 
I he place much better than I can,

2. Because It iimx-ars to me the Issuing of this card has 
the appearance of forestalling the action ot the coming Con
gress and of any committee that might lie appointed to pre
sent a platform for consideration;

3. That as mlicers of the National Liberal League, wo 
have no authmlly to Issue such a manifesto.

As to tlie cmulng National Liberal League Congress, I 
have faith that Hie Intelligent men and women there assem- 
bied will. In their wisdom, lay down a platform so just, 
broad and eathidle that all the true friends of our new party 
can conscientiously stand ii|«iii it and work unitedly for the 
entire secularization ot Hie State. We must all work for so 
desirable a result. Fraternally yours, ’

, ■ If. L. Guben.

^rco Religion* Convention.
. $ t™dW*' Meeting of Spiritualists and Liberals will bo 
held at Garretsvllle. Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
5th and 6th. ls7S, Able and eloquent speakerswill be pres
ent. among them, A. B. French. Hudson Tuttle (one or 
1 with expected), A. J. Fishhack, Fred K. Gillette, and oth
er’, Arrangements will be made to accommodate those 
who come, and a cordial Invitation Is extended to al). It Is 
intended to make this a pleasurable and profitable gather- 
;V® °? ?he V‘aM,c’‘,*1,^m*e(^ "'b° seek fellowship in wider 
thoughtsand nobler hopes than are contained In old theol- 
0&>‘- Per Order.

WORKS ON HEALTH. 
mentalTedicine.

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise oh Med
ical 1‘aycholmm.

j BY KEV. XV. F. EVANS.
i . one < J (lie best, clearest anti most practical treatises urn in 
I the application of psychic <ir mental force to the cun? of 

the sick. Its clear-mliuleil author has ft wall zed what Itaht 
upon this great subject he could obtain from an'esslhh* 
sources, and herein so illuminates Hie subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only umlerstanil the theory 
but become qualified to pnirtke the healing art. enabling 
parvnls lo he their own family physician. * 

riolh, 1.25. itostage invents.
For sale by COLB Y A IDCII.

THE MENTAL CURE.
BY KEV. W. F. EVANS

The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy^ 
chologleal Meth<si of '('realment. MU pp. Tlie work has re
ceived the encomiums of able .critics, and is considered-one 
of the best bisrks in tlie Eu'gUsli language, adapted to both' ' 
sick and well, 'also the physician, and shows how persona 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

('loth. $1.50, postage H*cents. * 
For sale by COL BY »t IM(' 11.

SOUL AND BODY;
Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease. 

BY KEV. W. F. EVANS.
This Is n work of deep and genuine Inspiration. Disease 

traced to its seminal principle. Spiritual influences and 
forces the appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle 
of the cures wrought by Jesus, and how we can do the same. 
The influence of the spiritual world on Health and Disease. 
The philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. How any one may 
converse with spirits ami angels. The psychology of Faith 
and Prayer.

This work is a reproduction in a scientific form of the 
Phrenopathlr Method of Cure practiced Uy Jesus eighteen 
centuries ago. and sustained by the highest medical author* 
I ties. It Is scientifically religions, but not theological. It 
Is clear In thought, eloquent In style, and the profoundest 
problems of philosophy and medical science are solved.

Cloth, $LW. jMistage 5 cents.
F«>r sile by COLBY i KICK.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
> BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Elec

tric. Magnetic, ami Sphit-Llfc Forces of the Human 
System, and their Application to the Relief and Cure of 
all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It gives In- 
struct Ions for both Healer and Patient as far as Is practi
cal, and must become a standard work, as these natural 
forces are eternal and universal,

('loth, $1,25, imstnge 10 cents.
Fi »r sale by COL BY & KI CH.

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
v BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Happiness, or au Exposition of Spir
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro and con. Distinguished Theologians. Professors, 
D. D.s. and others In oppisltlon to Its truthfulness; Normal. 
Inspirational and Trance S(makers and Writers In favor. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
and the destiny of the rare result hi happiness, also proves 
an antidote to “Free Love’Msm. WWpp.

Cloth, $1,50. postage 10rents.
For side by COLBY & KICK. _________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tlie exhaustion of eleven editions of these fine Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public, The 
periUlarltyand Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired 
hy nil Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in 
tlie land should have a copy.

Tlie edition is printed on thick, heavy |wper. Is elegantly 
hound, and sold at tlie low price of $1.50, jiostage 10 cents.

Also, a new riBlion on extra j»apcr, beveled boards, full
gilt 'IltK.

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Author of ” Poems from the Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
(liven by Miss Doten shire the publication of her first vol
ume uf Poems.
Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of 

tho Talented Authoress.
Price $1,50. postage 10 cents; full gilt, §2,00. postage 10 

cents.
For sale by COLBY A KICK.__________________ '

THE APOCHRTPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
Ills A pasties and their companions, and not Included In 
the New Testament by Its compilers. Translated, and • 
now first collected into one volume, with prefaces and 
tallies, and various notes and inferences. From the last 
London edition.

Cloth, |L35, postage 10 cents.* 
For sale byCbL]^'* RICH

Threading My Way
Or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography.

BY HON. HOBEKT BALE OWEX.
Author of “The Debatable Land between Chis World and 

the Next.” “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc., etc. „ ,

A most Interesting volume. A narrative of tho first 
twenty-seven years ob the author's life; its adventures, 
errors’, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted 
personages whom he met forty or fifty years since, etc.
.A handsome I2mo volume, bemitmuly printed and bound 

hi cloth. Price $L M. post age free.
For sale by COLBY &RICH.________________ ___

The Clergy a Source of Danger
To the American Republic.

BY W. F. JAM!ESOX.
This Is a iMHikof Sirpigw. which Is destined to accohi- * 

pllsh a much nmled work with the masses, by acquainting 
them wltlP’the dangers which threaten onr Kvpublly nt the 
handsof tlie Christian priesthood, who. the author Is fully 
persuaded, arc America’s worst enemies—worse than slave* 
holders ever were, mure dangerous to civil liberty, ami 
more unprincipled in their attacks upon It. lie claims that 
the AfdmchhTlvrgy arc plotting the destruction of our Ills 
er tics in their ciidvavnt' to get God and Christ and tho Bible 
Into the United States'Constitution. This book should be 
rend by everybody.

Cloth *1.00; fuff gilt $1,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by CO 1 /BY & KICK._______________________

The Federati of Italy.
A Komanee of Caucasian Captivity, ByG. L. Ditsox, 

Member of the American Oriental Society, New
York Historical Society, Albanrf Institute, &c.

This Is a romance of the most oKeKhig character, and 
full of stirring Incidents. It Is sRIHfully conceived and 
constructed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
pleasurable incidents is almost like the poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental clmraeterUatlon. It Is worthy of sjwclal re
mark. anti wilt provoke a favorable comparison with some. ( 
of the must praised romances of the time.

Price $1.50, postage « cents.
lujrsaJHijJ?^^ ____________________________

TIPPING II1S TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler; Eximsnrex of an Exposer. 
Elicited by “An Exposd of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory. XmihflchL N t., 1872.” By Am.en Putnam.

in response to a general demand, this able production B 
Issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is full of interest, and hears the mark of patient and 
earnest (thought.

Paj^r, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Aided bn a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isn first-class, elght-pago FamllyNewr- 
Iiauer. containing fobtycolumns of intebestino and 
instructive heading, embracing
A LITEBABY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. ,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical »"“ 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.' h
CONTRIBUTIONS by this most talented,writers In tne 

world, etc., etc. ____________ ___
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE 

Per Year................................................  •J’™
Six ............................................................................... .........
Three Months.................................................
S£S" Postage fifteen cents per year' which must accomp 

ny the subscription.

,.,1,','SWSM^^^ 
ixsa.ffffi^bo lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to t e 
er. Checks on Interior banks are liable o cost of collec^n. 
and In such cases the term ot subscription will be pmi" 
Jffi^ the exaration of tho time

P®£&
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent ta 
sertion.
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